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ARE MECLIANICS' INSTITUTES IN ONTARIO A
FAILURE 7

THEp NECESSITY 0F A GOVERNMENT ENQuIRY TO AscER-
TAIN IF SUCH IS THE CASE, AND 110W THE FUN)s,
WIIICH ARE VOTED ANNUALLY FOR THIESE INSTITLT-
TIONS, ARE DISPOSED 0F.

0 OME few months since the
wvriter, in an article pub-
lished in the SCIENTIC

CANADIAN ANI) MECHANIOS'
MAGAINE eneavredto draw pub-

lie attention to this matter, setting
forth that these institutions, as at

-Tir present eonstitutedl and governed,
had failed toi realize the gool re-
sults that were exî)ected to follow

Sthe annual provincial grant in their
ç ud. lis article was followed up

by another, which appeared iii a
publie journal, signed IlEconorny,"
and which supplied the following
information.

In referring to the Goveruimont- report on these In-
stitutes, for 1879, the writer stated:

II was surprised to ind that 58 Institutions, with a
rnembership of 8,627, whoso subscriptions amouint to
$11,073.38, have received. grants from Goverument toi
the amounit of $17,988.92, or over $2 for eRCh1 Mem1-
ber. Sone of our larger Institutes, snch as Toronto
with 1,152, and Htamilton with 1,047 meinhers, re-
ceived a gaant of $400, whereas Berlin with. 80 meni-

'bers, Brantford 99, Collingwood 76, Dunidas 93,
Kingston 53, and others averaging from 53 to 400
miembers received the samm grant."
XVe wish the writer cotild have given further informa-

tion and said lîow inany of these members were actually
working mechanies. We venture to assert that for
the Rctual numnber of mechanics for whose in-
struction $17,988.92 is annually donated, does not
exceed 2,000 members, which, if correct, would be
eomething over $9.98 for eacli member who is a work-
ing mechanic ; that the whele amounit granted is pro-
ducing ne good resuits whatever, nor proiuotes the

special purpose for which it is voted. In fact the greater
portion of the rnechanics who are meinbers cf these
Institute.c. are a well-to-do, and a better-educated
class, and they subseribe more for the general reading
the libraries afford for their families than for sel[-
cultuare.

That Mlechàinics' Institutes in Canada have proved a
failure, ami have not tended to pro(luce the boneficial re-
snlts conternplated, there cannot be a question of doubt,
and if any should arise as to the accuracy of thcse rei rks,
let the Provincial Geoverninent of Ontario cal] for a cer-
tified return cf the number of working niechanics, iii
every city and town that receives the annual grant, wlio
are subscribers, and tlie nature of the trades they follow.
Also, require a statenient of the tities and class cf
books purchased annually for the libraries, and whethcr-
a discount hiad been obtained by ail the Institutes on the
puiblishers' prices, as is custoinary te allow to public libra-
rics, or, if it has gone inte the bands of stationers, who
take an interest in them for their own especial benefit.
Let atn investigation at once be nmade into the details cf the
application of the annual granta towar1s these institu-
tions, and it will soon be discovered that, alinost without
exception, the builk cf the grant is not spent, as it should
be, upon scientiflo and techuical works, sucli as should be
found on the shelves of a mechanic's library, but that it
is laid out most]y on bocks of fiction, which are detri-
mental te techuical 8tudy.

These (so-called) Mechanics' Institutes are, in fact,
mere reading(-rooms and libraries for the convenience cf
merchants, their employees, and professional men, and
these are the classes wlio derive the benetit of the annual
grant and net the mechanics.

When a sum cf money is annually veted for a special
purpese, it would be wise for the Governinent te ascer-
tain that the money bas been applied fer tHe purpese in-
tended, and not diverted from its proper channel, and it
wculd be prudent, before renewing such grants, to obtain
sncb informiation, and if it has not beent found cf benefit
to mechanies in the support cf tlîe Institute, the inoney
mnight be applied mocre usefully in some ether form, from,
whichi more direct results would follcw: for iîntance in
the support cf Industrial Sohools. It may be said that
if the miechanies themselves de net care te profit by the
donation, the fauît is theirs. To some extent this may
be true-but it has tc be borne in mind that the mass
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of tul yt)iIl, t'iiittii>ns have noL buei taught titose eie-

minns ut practîcal techîtical editeation tîtat wuuld creatu
ini thite a dî'sire l'oi t'uîthet' kliowle. In filet the

g-reatet' nuîthet' ut' thetî leavti sGlîool for the wvurkshop
with a veî'y sutperlicial knowvledge uf even cotmmun
aî'îthiîîetic, andt iîax'itg, Mi stwtll tuwnis and villages, nu
evounng cla.sses at wlîîeh they Coulti ittpiove their deli-
vient eduicationi, noir book's uf inîstruction Lu reail, they
su0o1 becoîtte oai'eiess and apatlietie. Thtis ciasýs uf thiq

cuînînuiinity beiîîg oftt'ni thru wn out uf einloymeiit,
frolîlno 11 auit of thei. owlt, hadve 11O î'esout'cts withiîn
thenîselves tur u'Uyigthoit' Lime, andi idleness stun

bug3ýets ovil ani is1aid habits. Thero is nu class tauore
Lu bu pitiel diti tiat ut i>îite w~hîose livin dopeîti

frini week to XVi>3l, uputil titi oru pu't t utoî'isc ut'
ntantufacturers. Tlîii' lut is rîtucli Lý u hi> umîiserateti,

andt yuîttlg xneeiîanîeis reî 1 uîre litre îtt t o~ tuhi sIlown
by the groveî'ntîi"ît, laiift'u'r iit îityîs i tîeit'
el ucation anidi ras

It iliay aisuù bu asked, is thetre any otite' reasuni why
mnechaîties (L) nlot tuttIt tu te [st itti's t Ves tîtai> is

anuothur \witiei lias li'equenitiy itiei givett tu the xx'îiter,
anti titat is tiîey are ilt llnan;tger(1 bY dit-ilr oxvî clais.

This arisos tii> lit dii leuG li>i>i atsi(. frîOi aI dei(iult edit-

cationi, wlei mtikcs thiim tcel al vant of titness and[ euîu-

petertt'y lu t-i a l'ai lit itly pul it'u inattur
thorefutu, flot luuîui-,atid tvishing to estibiisl a tuwnl

iung100111 or' Ili)i'tl', finl IL very eonivouietit t) seutre
titi grant Uwtlet' titi preteni> that it P-i l'or a MOleeicîs'
Instîtilto. As a îtatati'a itstu>î> tiuy a[ppoint titi tua-V

jot'îty ot thu>îî oioets8 tritu titeit' oi>xî tiass take the ar-

boks tiîey tItinik lrptwitiiiut reg t'd to tite inte'ests
atl edulcAi (i tI, I ti i >îstt'ial ilt555, tfo'i, ot s peciai

boneit the, -raut i., gfi Vei. Il' tiiet is adi nzî'uu the
%voi-king itteGliatîi>i leuis tîtat le canut avail iiiscIt of iL,
loi'thîs reasonîL titaftt lttt ie le IVes tit l'o un tY,t)r wvutkshop,
wvhure hi> wo 'k s mti li 6 oWc k g ai ns fils homne ;wtt ci may
be soutle tiistai'e oit, anti a tter j)tattk ing ut Lfis evuuing
lîteal ; andi lotie sotieo tîtoîts, pt'tlî îp ý, ah>th ie littîse, lie

fuels buît tile jîteliticti to (iîiss als Iii> feeLs hi> ouglît to
(lO, t mlix ln ait asseîtîhly utof ld'c u mon, andl tîat
iL wouild btu att i ulisîlut' lîjîIn Lu a p tithiere ln a wouî'kiîîg
suit. WitIt rpctuL titi libî'ary, iii> liîIS u 'et'erene
tu the, catalogue litt e3vn te sinaîl selection ot' teclîni-
cal wtîris it cuttainis have nuL bet jaîîlieiously iltoseit,

tîi thtat th iti>hîli ut titi wuîr-s euîtisjsts ot buuks ut
fictionî. I le Nvotitl. thefure, soulier s1tend theu atuttunl

ut a year's stiiiiI'ittou uvtn surîtie Nu rk uit his Own par-
tîculat tîstie, anti titis is îtiot' reasun wlîy hi> duos nul
bucutîtu a tîîierîî ut an Inistitute. 'Fls tîtusu institu.l
tions, wich tîtHîtit untîer bettet' oirgattiatiu andi

mianage Ile tt b.> a b)0u11 tu titi> tîtecit înic.l intet'ests ut th(
couuntry, aie, Iiiltat, tauat tise ut', Lu a gr-eat exte ut, tc
transfer tii liotitus gî'-anLeîIi iy guovernînaint to thu partis

unti(et' tIhi nlaine ut Mucitanis' I îsittites.
Nuîv, it is iot hucauisu ait evii exists tîtat it siioit.

nuL bu reîîîedied. TLhe tasL~ nîîîst fal i 1>01 sutîtu une t1
expose It, whiiI wu 110Wilu, atil il', ilpiot fuli enquit'y
Lie mîanagemîîent anti ovft ut' te Intstittus art' futîni
tu be isti'a t h ie sonrer tlîe evil is rumecliedthL
bottue'.

he tulluwing suggestions have occurred Lu uis a
iikely, if acted uponl, Lu bî'ing about gtîod restilts.

lst. '.Iat a reuîrn sltt)uld bu eaiieîi fui' by the Pre

vinc-al Quoverinenlit (if te annual reports (Io nut suppiY
sîîci itîtorinatitui) of teo ntiiînhr of wurking ineehanies
who aie sulîseribers iii ecd place whure theru is a

ýNLPch:tanies' 'itîstitutte. Also, a statuntent of' te tutus
setlîally expuenCuti upunO scientilic andi techuical. books-
their nines, 00st, &c., andi if 3313 pur cent. itas buen
allowed off1 the cust by pubhishers, as is eustinary Lu

publie librarîes. )r, peî'iaps, it wouldibu imure satisfac-
tory, if te Goverut'tet sent a special Inspector tu visit
thites inîstit-utionîs andi inake at persunai itîvestigation intu
the mîanul in wlîiei tiîey are cunilucteti.

2nil. 'FTat Lie systetu situtît bu ro-organized, anti no
stiti ut inuey granteal Lu atîy Instîtuite titat couli noL
situîv ~ - anuli ist ut subseribets, boing mniecitanies,

\vliîse 8tîbscrip)tions shuati bu etînai tu two-thiruis of the

3rdl. TIat ail niechanies in sîniali tuwns andi villages,
sît ttit bu alluwud Lot beutîe sîtb.criiers (cuîtditiunaily>,
Lu soînle niburi institute, un Lie payîuent ut $ t
anualiy, said suin tu bu uxpentiet for' muntity perioli-
cals uit their uxvn rindes.

i1tit TitLîîa'n ls sitouit bu furmeti, and suit-
abi- buoks, papur andt instruments b, pruviei.

'501t. l'hat a suini-alnual inspection shlîi bu mnade
by a u' tverutielit [tîspectur, Whou sh1ulî give lectures at
te suveral Itistittitus, anti ic siti>1 livti witit the noces-

sa ry api)itrtus tu inlaku suci lectures pieasîitgý anti ti-
str ti et ivu.

Gth. Titat pi'izes sitoti bu otl'red annuaily to inein-
bers ut te [tîstitutes, bulig incehanli, for Lie best
speciîîeîs of work, dî'awings anti desiguns.

7th. 'FitLa I )iiito grant sitttild bu vutetiannually

for te fotîn i1tioti ut s Doitinion Ruturenice Library-
sliuei iib)raî'y ig-it bcu itdr att Inspoctur of Institutes.
l'O thiti iiblary ali. t oftthr utMcianics' Instit itte- de-
strtîîg tu ubtain intormnation, nut Lu bu foti in theu local
iitbrry, wrotid bu entitiel Lu IL froc, of eost, andt further,
tint tits lihi'tiy sittuiti bu availabie to ail others, on pay-
moent ut a sittait feu for a cerk's, or lritghltstnian's tiine in

cupyîng(,-anti futieî', aiso, that al[ postage, tu andi from
thus Ilirary anti Lite i siîts ionit bu truc3, tue saine
as in te Uîtîtud States.

As bettite sttul(, iL is a lametntable tact tliat titeru has
î'u w n upoîithLe ilnecitanics ufthle Doimiit, compluote
aptiy Wîiî respect Lu ttuir owîî mtental itnprovuiiiunt,

antd te tinte tint is spunt in luafiig arouni taverns,
tîtiglît, tindet' tlitierunt circutnstan>es, beý spent in a mure
profitable way. IL is neither riglit nor pulitic that sucit
il statu of aithits siiouhi bo ailowed to exist withouit an
etifort beingy ruade in te right dlirectionî tu impruve the
rîtinti anti murai status ufthLe, intinstrial, classes. XVo
know titat whure yotîngr inut are cungregratet ogetiter in

Mattsses in towns, tiîev are openitoL greater teînptations Lu

vice thita anly otîter ciass ut te cunttnunîity ;there exîsts,

titerututu, a stî'ong resson wiy particutilr effourts shtould be
t tii le Lu tefouî anti instrîtet titeit, nuL unly by Glovern-

motut aiîl, bait by te tnanufactui'ers anîl empluyers in
1 vli ttr-ver lune ut' traie titey follow, andl there can bu ni>

îlotît but titat Uehîîs nstituttes, properly ui'ganized

tîni directul, wuîîld tend gritîtly Lowards titis uni ; but,
1in ordut' Lu bringr abouit tie, gooti resuits ituput for, tiese

P' 1 ii-sLittites itîu.L nuLo bu( iett etitirely Lu Lhe itîtanagutteiin t of

te ittechaîties theisuvus. IL is8 nec3s8at'y tIîat thuy

s sîtulit bu îîîîluî sotîuîr ilupartiauental litesî tu supervise,

direcL aitd inistinct titeiny andti L sou, ttat tue funtis

appruprîste-i l'or tîteir tise are ,judîcioisy atd pro-

1 June, 188().
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perly expended, ansd flot (liverted from, their original
purpose.

In concluiding these reinarks we do liot mean to assert
that tlsey are applicable to every Mechanics' Institute in
the Province of Outario (Torouto and Hlamilton
are exceptions), but to the majority of themn ; but
aveu whiere exceptions do exist, supervision and guid-
ance is necessary. iNor would we iu any way deaire
to exelude fromi being inbers 1)rofessîonal and literary
men or nserclsasts and tlîeir employees ; ou the contrary,
ive shoculd feel it au advantagre that they should work
harmoniously together-ouly, that in lieu of thieir con-

trolig te nsttuions, anti lsaving the disbursemeut of
the funds in thieir biands, they should simplybe hionorary
memibers, aud only entitled to control, say two-thirds of
their own subscriptions, to ho laid out in the purchase of
such works as they would like to read, subject, however,
to, the approbationi of an Inspector, 80 that no works of a
lighit character couid be introduced.

\Ne trust that this subject ivill be earnestly and care-
fully looked into ',it is one iii which the interests of a
large portion (if the commuuity are deeply concerned.

TEETR FOR GEAR WHEELS.

[T. W. MUCABE IN "'AblElICAN MAUHINIPT."]

Ru'cx 1.--As the isurber af teeth lu the wheei plus 2.25 is ta
the diameter of the wheei, sa the number of teeth iu the vinions
plus 1.5, to the diaineter of the pinion. Exampla. The uni-
ber af teeth lu thse wheel =210 ; the diametar of the wheel =25
inches, andi nuîer of teeth lu the pinian =30 ; to find the dia-
meter of the iinion :As 210 plus 2.25 is ta 25, sa is 30 plus 1.5
ta 3.7102, tise disîneter of the pinion.

RULE 2.-1'o fiîîd distance of centres betweeîs twa gears (or
gear ani pifion). ide: As the nusher af teeth in the wheei
plus 2.25 la to the diaineter of thie wheel, so is hailf the number
af teeth in pilsion plus hall the isutber of teeth in wheei, to the
distance oi tiseir centres. Exaînple :Tihe isumber ai teeth in
the wheel =210 ;the diameter af' the wheel =25 inches ; and
the sstsisîher oi teeth in the pilsion -30 ,to find the distance at
which tihe centres shoeuid he pisced. As 210 plus 2.25, is to 25
so is 30 plus 210 divided by 2 to 14.1342 incies, the distance ai
their centres.

i aiso give some miles as to velocities. When ivlieeis are ap-
plied to connunicate motion front onse part of a machine to
anotîser ;consequently, if ona wlseel cantains 60 teeth and
aisther '-0, tIe aie contaîusîsg 21) teath wsll maka tlsree revohs.
tions. wisile the othler usakes but aie, Fraîn this mule la derived,
namely :Muitiply the velocity ai tise driver by tise nuinher of
teath it contaiiîs, ansd divide by the veiocity of the driven ;the
quotient wiil be the number of teeth it aught ta caîstain. Or,
iuutiffiy tise velocity ai the driver by its diameter aisd divide by
tise veiacity of thse driveii ; tise quotient will be the diameter ai
tihe driven.

If tise velocity ai tise driver ansd driven are givan with the dis-
tance ai their centres :TIsa stnm. ai the velocities is ta the vela-
city ai tIse drives nsuitiplied by tise velocity ai tise driven as the
distance ai centres is ta the radius ai driver multipiad sy thse
radins ai d ivaîs.

EXAMPLE 1.-If a wlsael contains 75 teeth makes 16 revolu-
tiaus per minute, required the îsunsber ai teethisnl aiatiser ta
wark in it, and makes 24 revoliitios lu tise sinme tinse, H.era
75 nsuitiplied by 16, divided by 24 =50 teetîs; the auswer.

EXAMPLE 2-Il a wlseei 64 luches dianseter, aud nisking 42
revolutions per minute, is ta giva motion ta a sisait attse rate af
77 revolustions iii the saine tinte ; raquiî'ed the diameter af a
wheei suitahie f'or that purpose. Ilere 64 nsultiplied by 42,
dividait by 77 -34.9 incises ;the aîsswer.

EXAMiPiE 3.-lieqsiried the number of ravolîtians per- minute
made by a wiueel 20 incises diansetar, wlheîs sriveis by another of
4 ieet diameter, and makiîsg 46) revolîstions per mnîute. Hlere
48 muitiplied isy 46, divided by '20=110.4 revointions.

ExAm pi, 4.--A shaft, at tise rate ai 22 revolutions per usinute
is ta give msotions by a pais of Nilieeis ta atsotiser shait at tise ratb
ai 15J the distance ai the sisisit fronts centre ta centre is 45ý
incises the diamieters ai tise wheeis at tha pitch lines are

rePquired. laere 22 pins 15.5 is ta 22 ad 45.5 is ta diauseters e
qîsired. 22 mnltiplsed by 45.5, divided by 22 plus 15.5=26.69,
snshabr afinches radius ai the driven wbeal, wisich daubiait givas

.53.38 inches tise first diameter required, sand 45.5 iuclses-26.69
incises=18.81 lnchtes, la the radins ai the driver, which doubleit
gives 37.62 inscises the second diamater requireit.

AN IMPROVED EMOINE LATHE.
We capy from theî ifining andt Scient i/Ic Press a description

assd illustration ai ane ai Barîsee' patent encrine latîsas (Na. 6),
iunpravad pattarn. This latîse swinsgs 12 iîsclss on the face plate,
6 inchtes aver the taai carniage, sud wiIl take womk 44 iscises
lonsg between ceistres. It la a very poiverini, hack-geared latise,
unit bas ail the ssacassary appliausces for tise isjsid snd accurate
axecutian ai iight or iseavy wark. Thsis size wili best assswem
the raqusireuseuts ai those wha waîst a latîse for gauseral wark ai
a iseavier ciass than can ha dope an the Na. 5 lathe, and yet
within tie range ai foot pawer.

The lsead stack is very heavy, ivith a isoliow steel spindie that
will admsit a 7' 16 rait tisraugls its esîtire iengtls. Tie boxes are
ai brass and are accurateiy fitted ta tise spindie, witis provision
ta keep themt true ansd take up wvear.

Thp gearing is ail eut frans the solid usetal, and cus be cambin-
ait ta suake soute 500 différentileaps ai t.lread ;at ahle is attachait
ta head stock giving tise cambinations for ail tlsreads ini ardinary
use. 'ihe cosse bas four chsanges ai spaed, aud is mun by a ana
and a baii.iuch hait ;this, with its hack gearing sud daereistial
pullays, lisas a g.teater range ai speed titsu lias casamauiy hecis
afiéeai i a faat.power scewcnttiug engissa latha fan tise price.

Tise toal carniage is a modal of couveulasîce sud accuracy ;it
cals ba ted pasitivaly ta aitiser right or lait as desired. l'lie tool
cau ha set ta wark at auy position ai angle slesirad ;aiso ta bore
a taper haie or taris a bail, featuras isot ils oriisamy unavemaut
taal carniages. Ail waariiug parts are *,jibbet unit can be tighteîs.
ait up. The fead scraw is udr the hedaitsd beisind the rack
whare it canuot ha iîjureit; a friction feait rod ia alsa pravided,
wlsicb eau ha usait insteait ai the screw feed, thus saving that

p art far accsute use lu screw cuttiug. Eitlsar tise scraw ar rod
feeld îuay ha instantly started, stapîued ar reversad at wiii.

TIse taii.stack can ha set over for turîuing tapers the spinlîse
is catst steel with a true taper bie for the centre ;the centre is
lsardeued sud saif.dischargtinsg.

Tisa patent velociseite foot umotions usait au this istsa gives a
vary great power ; no balance wvieelisl requined, as tise foot
motion is recipracatiîsg, and continuons, aud tisera are sia " deait
censtres " ta avercame.

Thsis latha iveighs 500 ihs., and tisa weight is ail lu tise work.
iug parts, giving it great staadiuess and strausgth.

SUBURBAN RESiDENCE.
Those ai aur reaiters who desire a suburban residance lis which

picturesquenteas, aeegance aud siuspiicity ai construction are suc-
cassinliy uisited wiil finit tisa somewisat usiquie andu beaistiful
design harewith preseuteit particulariy iuterestiuîg sud serviceabla.
Tihe elevation bas beau so carefuily drawn tisat s msinuste descrip-
tion ai the extariar finish la rendereit necessary. The construc-
tion, which can auiy ha inteiiigently prasaîsteinl the forînai offll
itetssil drawiisgs. la ai such character as wiil secure tisa greatest
beanty aisd itnrability at tise least ex penditure ai lahor sud
material, snd hy a careful attention ta th e inmportance ai pmoper
cantrast ai colora lu the paintinsg, the cottage can ha made ex-
tremneiy attractive. A umore harnsoiius anti efrective combinia-
tion ai cunved lhues, andi a mare beautifai range ai liglit andt
sisade, coulit hardly hava beau produceit.

The excellent internai accommsîodations are axplained hy the
foliawiug letters ai raemèeuce on tise floor plans :A, partica ; B,
versîsda ; C2, maini bail ; D, iibrary ;E, dining roosu ; F, parlor;
G, kitcisau ; H1, ceilar staiis ; 1, servants' stairs ;J, closet ;K,
w-star closet ; L, bay winitow ; M, bntlar's pautry ;N, kitchan
pstntry ; O, sink ;P, ransge ; Q, boler ; , porch S, hall ;T,
clsanis r U, boudoir ; , baiconies ; W, bath roain ,X, ciasets
Y, roofs -, , alcave.

Thbis isosse is estimtateit ta coat $4,500.-Manifcture- and

M. L C.OîiOTT ]las dis.coverait tisa tmue J'h!,llo.s-cra vastatrix
upon Vifis carilba'a, a wiiit species ai vina fouisi is the forests
ai Panaîîsa, fan ronioveit irons auy vinayards or lacalities wiiare
the tnîse visse (V. Nu ,iferaý la csltivated. Titis stroîugiy canfimnis
the opinion tisat the p/s ylloxer-a la initigenous lu Amerlea.
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IXXAELEà EXPLOIN oN Tin SIJN.

V<1L iewing thie sun, and studying tree-liko proinence,
"tho lecturer, but Dot reprouoed here, Prof. Young

%1 sa5Dle mass ofec1oud to the. let glowing with a bright.
tkeiteJperior te ay otiier portion. The. tree-like promn.

~1~<UatY passed away and assuned thi, very peculiar ap.
OtQI Oz ebo*n in figure 2-tii. glowing cloud upon the Ieft

Ihif ainrg but little changetI, A at a iu the samo figure. The
'of tbia coud, by carefOt u>eaauremont was about 100,000

sY'~lom 54,000 in height. Juat st this moment the. Prof.
?WS8RMost uifortanstely oailed away and wus absent about

au hIl Whon ho returned, the wholo thing lied been
Y bOWii to sbroe by aome inooeivablo explosion or up.

rush from beneath. In Place of tho quiet but tbreatealng cloud
whioh ho wus observing when ho loft lies instrument, his vision
wau groeted by the. remarkablo appearançe aq shown in Fig. 8
with 19the. littlo bright cloud " durupted, sa shown at a in
Berne figure. Some portions of the. fragments, or fusiformn fila.
ments, into which the. Iarger eloud was separatod, reachod tho
enormous height of over200,000 miles. These filments raduaily
faded away liii. dissolving cloudiets whilo the. litîs ;srpted
cloud at a, Fig. 8, grew and developed into a mass of rolliug.and

PIGa 3.

ever-changing fiame to ail appearance. At on@ time it rose, as in
Fig. 4, to, a heiglit of 50,000 miles..- Thon it was drawn out inte
long filaments, whieh were most ourously roiled backwards and
downward8--somothing liko the volutes of an Ioni caI Rtel, as
shown inFig. .5. Witliin the space of about au hour an a-hl,
it had entirely disappeared.

FIG. 4.*

FiG. 5.

It was romarked by the. lecturor that the. velocity with whieii
the. eruptive matter, as ahown in Fi. 3, left the. uun'àsumrfaoe,
was 500 miles per aecond-- volocity no gmet that it could noer
have returnod to that lumlnary. It was thns, n doubt, that
the, sun wus forcing froni itsolf mattor whick oould neyer roturu
to it-a power which the earth and aIl the pianetât giuat and
amail, poisesed in thefr original, incandescent state.

It wus romarkod that, after ail, oar boit aitronLomers knoV but
vory little about the. ian, and, with a agu paradox, iii their
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greateet discoveries have beeu made while that iuminary was in
the utter darkness of a total eclipse. In fact, the best know-
ledge which a man eau acquire under any circumstances, is Most
in complete and nnsatisfying to the earnest and intelligent seeker
after knowledge. ________

Tm IUN.

"TUE GLORY, NATURE AND MAGNITUDE 0F THE SUN."

It is easy, said the lecturer in opeig to estimate in figures
the magnitude of the sun and is distance from the earth, but it
is difficult ta, convey to the mind any eorrect idea of what those
figures really represent. The lecturer had in early life end'eav-
oured to gan some idea of the magnitude of the American con.
tinent ; yet he had but recently been able to form. any really
adequate idea of it-and that was accomplished oaly through
crossing it by rail. It is easy to say that the sun is from uiuety.
two to ninety-three millions of miles distant ; but a railroad
journey that distance would require 500 years. A cannon ball,
moving at its initial velocity, would require thirteen years to get
there, while the report would flot reach the sun untii haîf a year
later. Another intsresting illustration in this direction bas
been given by supposing a human. arm exteuding from the earth
to the sun ; 130 years would be required for the nerves to inform
the head that the fingers were burned by coming in contact
with the solar surface. The sun possesses a most

WONDERFUL POWER OF GRAVITY.
It controls the entire solar system and keepa ail the planets
in their order as they continue in their grand, silent pro esg
through space. go great is its powers of attraction, that a af
ounce weight, if raised above the surface of the sun and dropped
from rest would acquire a velocity of 435 feet in the first seeond.
Its magnitude is 108 times the diameter of the earth, and ex-
ceeds it in volume 1,222,700 times.

THE HEAT OF THE SUN.

To form an approximate idea of the heat of the sun we mus
remereber that it is estimated it would require the heat lrom
11,700 trillions of tons of coal, consumed in every second, to
produce a heat eqilal ta that diffused by the sun in the samne
space of time. 0f ail this immense emission of heat, only one
part in 230 'millions falis upon the earth. Ail the rest appears
to us to be wasted in space. Yet tbis seeming waste has donbt-
less a meaniug. and'is probably subservieint of some other kind
of work or good, aasociated with the great whole of the universe.
Without the heat which results from solar rays, -every form of
life on earth wonid cesse. The same is true, relatively, of ahl
stars, which. are suns to other systems. A beamn of

THE SU:N'S LIGHT

Ia 120 times more intense than that of the lime-light-such as
the lecturer was nsing to projeet his illustrations upon the sereen.
We know this, in degree, from the fact that when the lime-light
is placed between the observer's eyes and the sun, the lime-light
appears as a black objeet. Even the intense light of the electrie
arc is one-third leus than that of the sun. The sun is brigbter
in parts than it appears to the eye. Floating in its upper
atmosphere are clouds of intense brightness, many times brighter
than the average glow of that luminary. These clouds are tech-
nicaily known as "'rie grains," which give to the sun, as
viewed throngh a telescope, s fine mottled appearance. This
was beantifully ahown upon the screen. These ciouds are
thouglit to emit 90Q% of the sun's light. But iustead of being
compoBed of the vapor of water of clouds in our atmosphere, they
are the vapors of iron, magnesium, calcium, copper, etc., heated
to an intense degree of luminosity. Another class of moat im-
p&,rtant and interesting phenomena is what is known as

SUN SPOTS.
Which wua shown i a moat strikingly vivid manner from photo.
grpha of the snn's face, as taken b y Dr. Rutherford. These
views were telescopie, and portrayed the lights sud shades of
the sun's surface in a moat atriking manner, showing the spots
with long, cirrous threads, now radiating from the spots and

agi seeming ta reveal an iuward draft tawards the sun's centre.
Te physical characteristica conuected with these phenomena

were briefly alluded to and ex lained so far as science han pane.
trated inta their mysteries. Jivery change iu one of these spots,
sid Mr. Proctar, must be accompanied with atmospheric turmoil
and disturbance, ta, which the Most terrifie phenomena of tomna.
doe and volcanie eruptions upo n earth are but gentîs zephyrs
and harmleus detanations. l'ho terrifie noise by which they
muet b. accompanied is such as no human ear oould bear ; but

which is utterly loat by the great void between us and the sufl,
through which no sound wave eau pase. The great advantages
of photography in observations of thii kind were alluded to by
the lecturer, as the constautly and rapidiy shifting forms pre-
vented any possibility of accurate study when received directly ;
while a photograph taken with only one-sixteen hundredth part
of a second exposure, fixed permanentiy any given shape for
study at leisure. Until within a few years the spots had to l>O
studied by the aid of drawings only which were generally qii
imperfect. The lecturer here jocuiarly alluded to such exsggera«
tions in a book on the sun, 1 ublished a few years ago «Ilby a iu
named Richard A. Proctor.' the question,

0F WHAT THE SUN IS COMPOSEDi
Was briefiy discnssed. Some progress has been made in the.
solution of this question, but only enough to discover that WO
know but very littie about it. The principie of spectrum auaiYý
sis wau explained by beautifuily illuminated disgrams in colors ;
also the manner in which the principle was made applicable to
determining the nature and composition of the heavenly bodies.
By the use of the spectroscope it has been most nnmistakablY
shown that quite a number of elemeuts known on ihe earth existed
also in the sun, and that some elements existed there which are
not known on thc; earth. Among the elenients common to both
were sodium, calcium, magnesium, aluminium, hydrogen and
several others. The existence of oxygen in the sun was somewhat
uncertain in the minds of maany ; whiie others iucluding the
speaker, Prof. Young and several other prominent astronomers
believed that its presence in our luminery had been fully proveil.
One new metal unknown here was instanced, and had been nanied
by Prof. Young, helium, from helios, the Greek for sun,

SOLAR PROTUBERANCES.
Perhaps the moît interesting portion of the lecture kvas thst

part devoted to solar protuberances. These were most beafltl
fully shown and elucidated by projections upon the sereen. This
clsass of phenoruena was first observed at times of a total 5 olsr
eclipse when for a few moments the sun's dise was completell
shut out from view by the intervening body of the moon, SB
shown in the annexed diagram, No. 1. By ezamining that figure,
smail jets, shown in shade, just beyond the dise of the mooll,
will be seteu to issue ont from the body of the sun in the form Of
fiames. When properly observed, the jets have a red, fiame.like
appearance, and the spectroscope has revealed to us the fact thst
t hey are really tongues of fiame or incandescent gas, which are
now known to shoot up from ail parts of the sun's surface to the
distance of fifty, an huudred, and even, in one case, at least, tO
the enornions altitude of 210,000 miles. Astronomers are uo'w
enabled to make their observations at any time, without aiiY
regaîd to the presence of an eclipse. These fiames are supposed
to bt, catised by explosions or eruptions from withiu the more
soiid portions of the sun's body. The lecturer gave it as hiO

oiinthat the fiames seen, which are known to consist Of
hyrgn, sodium and magnesinm gases, inereiy mark the track
of more soiid, but unseen matter-molten material-just as the
fiame and smoke which issues from the mouth of a cannon, marks
the track of the unseen bail.

AEIXALS OR ]PLAJT?
Iu the course of a lecture ou 1'Plants that prey upon Animal',

and AnimaIs that fertilise Plants, " deiivered at Leeds, by the
Rev. W. H.' Dallinger, the lecturer explained that th6e
were animais-definiteiy proved to bu such, and with which'
every zoologist was familiar-that were s0 lowly in their bei0g
that they possessed no definite form. They revealed to the mostre-
fiued scrutiny no organization. They moved, but withont mi15

cie ; they crept, but withont limbs ; they feit, but without dis-
coverabie nerves ; they devoured without mouths ; they digested
without stomachs ; and they had ail the properties of life, but
were without trace of organised structure. It was their habit to
associate with eveu these lowiy creatures, because they werO
animais, a measure, at lest, of consciousness and volition. But,
on the other hand, there were plants of the highest and Most5
compact struéture in which delicacy of organisation, refineflIt
of mechanical coutrivances, and adaptation of means to ends
were combined ; and yet, because they were vegetables, they Were
accustonied to assume that they were withont conselousuesa, a.»d
devoid of will. But what were the facts ? Zoology at the P"'
sent day was in the highest sense a science. Its facts had a pre'
cision and valute unrivalled, and from these they were bound to
say that the old land-marks were ntterly incompetent. The'
animal and vegetable kingdoýms conld not be separated, and the
two marched on in one organie whole. To the popular mmnd JiS

g
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I 71
44a 10 doubt this would appear arrogant. To common observa-tion the distinction between the plant and the animal was be-
t eVed to be sufficiently clear. Between an ox and an oak.tree
ther'ewas an unmistakeable difference. A cabbage and aswallow

ne''ot very easily confounded. Thizi was quite true ; but if theentire of what. was known as the animal world were laid against
Whole of what was known as the vegetable kingdom it would be'Oeul that there were no features belonging to the one which wererlot in1 soIe sense shared by the other. There were vegetables
¶o0ntrolled by movements which in animals would be called
Ins8tincts They could intoxicate a plant as they could intoxi-Caea Mlan or beast ; they could paralyze it with pain or c hloroform,%"d Could kili it wit.h an elec'tric spark. There were Bomne plants
Which depended for existence on the animals they entrapped,'lid to this they were endowed with a susceptibility more deli-
cO than thiat of the huma* body, wbilst they could distinguishbeween' food which would nourish them. and substances whichW011ld1 1 0 t. It was not too much to say that the extinction of
P'èctg Wonld lead to the extermination of the most beautiful
lt exitn on the lobe ; while the extinction of these beati-

iect "ts would, in ILt manner, be the muin of the majority of

jh ot fTHE ORIGIN 0F 306G lION OIE.
Th ot ftrees appear to have power to reduce the peroxideth. , contained in sands with which they corne in contact, to

rusoluble protoxide. When the, water which dissolves this18ito low places, where branches, twigs and leaves of trees're 8l0w1y decaying,the protoxide becomes re-oxizedand is deposit.
idi te interstices of the vegetable forms left by the decompo-

0 ft te woody fibre. Thus, parts of the trees are not petrified,
4J;ifi d ; the whole beds of iron ore consist of these roots ofegetation. Where the ferruginous waters do flot encoun-tom11 'aes of deconîposing wood, but merely lie at rest, as in

9,raPs and ponds, the evaporation causes the ore ta be deposited
th-luP 5 , from. the size of a shot to 500 pounida weight. From.

e tbOttorn of ponds these lumps can be raised with tongs, likeIw.-n either formu the large amount of vegetable matterIch this ore eontains makes the melted iron rednced from. it
theedIngly fiuiid, so that it runs into erynoad an of

hes. Z~en bog ores can be procured to mix with other iron
fth ey produce a highly beneficialeffect in the running of the'JjSýace and quality ot metal turned ont ; though, as a rule they
i% bri yield 40% of metal. The pig metal obtained fromn themi

^ rttle that it breaks to.pieces on being dropped on hardIllnd. Its weaknesis in part due to its containing phosphorus,
4NKlicp etc. lien taken froin swamps, the wor ,men fethzo note cavities loose earth, leaves, bushes, etc., which,

fie ithin eighit years, leave behind themi fresh deposits of ore.
jon0tnoted places of supply for bog ore in this country are:

8 1'f1olth county, New Jersey. Piscataquis county, Main and
fi th~ 11 on the eastern shore of Maryland. Iu the early partcou Century mucli was obtained fromn the ponds of Plymouth

t'yp MasW., and from Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

WHY THE BEY APPEAUS BLUE.
f t ehY is tlie sky blue ? " is a question, soya a recent number
fie cadmy, which has often been asked, but neyer satis.OIty answered. lJelmhioltz offered an explanation whichtePeIded, on the reflection of solar light by the air particlea intu8 8hr.Thteprils being very minute, would re.
lile they wonld allow the longer waves, corresponding to green

k od ight, ta pass through thema; juet a% a log of wood float-te the surface of still water would throw off the tiny wave-
ased by a falling drop in its neighborhood, while the same

in long ocean bwells would be tossod, ta and fro withont
ticE.u imp>eding the progress of the waves.~>h0L ichols ýin the Philosc>phieal Magazine, for Decem-At Pronouncedanother view, which has muchi ta recommondAccrding to Young and Helmholtz's theory of colour-ini.Obiou1 there are in the eye three sets of nerve-termini, one set
te.Ir'lnenced by the red, another by the green, the third by

1%eVolet rays. The impression of color is the resultant of the~la litieB of these thiree effecta. The impression lipon theseds ' ot diretly proportional to the inteasity of the ray,%Zd, tfe O1 t nerve-termini being subject to different laws. For*ttele rya the «' violet " nerves are very sensitive, whileg4eon and "«rod " nerves scarcely act at ail. As the

light increases in intensity the " red" and "green" nerves in-
crease in activity, while the " violet" nervos becéome tirod anddazzled. For raya of dazzling brilliancy the "red " nerves are
in their mnost sensitive condition. Thus, of the simple colora, as
the brightness incress, red and green change, ta yellow, bluebecomes white. Daylight at ordinary intensîties affects thethree sets of nerve-termini equally ; the resultant impression iswhiteneas. Now daylight is simply the light of the sun weaken.
ed by manifold diffuse reflections. The direct rays of the sun,
as we let themn faîl upon any colorloas object, appear also a whitelight ; but on attempting at noon on a clear day to gaze into thesun's face'the impression is of blinding yeilow. It i8 Dot thatthe direct raye differ in composition from 'diffuse daylight, butthat the " violet " nervea cannot transmit the action of suchstrong light. The moon, with enormously leas illuminating
power than the sun, seems bright, and is far brighter than theopen sky. lu passing from the intensity of the moon's rays tothose reaching uà from a corresponding bit of the open sky, wemay, perhaps, take a stop as great as that between the bright-ness of the sun and moon. In genoral, white light wilI appearbîner and bluer as its intensity diminiashes, and this law wilapply to the skies ; a the light they reflect becomes feinter andfainter they will increase iii blneness, even though the light bythe process of refloction suffer no change in composition.

DESTRUCTION 0F THE PYRAMIDS.-A correspondent of theEgyptian Gazette writes : "11 have j ust retnrnied fromn a most
interesting series of excursions to the Pyramida. They were
made from. a dahabiab, and include4 visite ta the great pyramida
of Gheezeh, at Sakkarah, to Dashoor, and to Maydoon. 1 re-gret to say that in several places we observed the hand of thedestroyer at work. Not only was this the case at a remote placelike Dashoor, but, 8o to speak, under M. Mariette'a very nose.
Some four or five large Stones, imuîediately under the entrance,
have been removed from, the Great Pyramnid ; and, incrodiblo asit may seom, I waa informed, on what seemed to me trustworthy
authority, that this wanton act had been committed by order ofthe Khedive, the atone being required for the buildings of thenew moaque which s0 greatly overshadows the beautilul mosque
of Sultan Hlassan. Few people would be sorry to seo the hideousnew building pulled down, but that the pyramid should be
further destroyod ta build it is one of the moat inular examples
of the ' reveuge of timo' I ever heard. It is Weil known that,beautiful as is the mosque of Sultan Hassan, we have it at thesacrifice of the Great Pyramid, which was pnlled down ta buildit. That the Great Pyramid ahonld, after the lapse of more
than five centuries, be once more put under contribution, andthat for the purpose of building a mosque which already, whenotily half-finiabed, hides aud dwarfs its older neigbour in a wayalmost destructive of the ple3sure of looking at it, is, indeed, anoteworthy example of tho vicissitudes of fat and the irony ofhistory. When the Govornment itself sets an example of thiskind, we are not surprised that it is promptly followed bymeaner folk. At Dashoor, a place seldom visited by the touriste,
and where consequently the marauder thonght himself safe, threecamels were du ring out stay being loaded with the square whitelimestanes of the casing of the larger pyramid. Few of theseStones remain. The upper part of the pyranlid has long been
stred. But, in spite of the remonstrances of our party, andte theat, promptly carried ont, of a complaint ta thîe Govemn-ment by lettor, these few relics were being ruthlessly pulledaway, evory removal of a atone insuring the destruction of twoor tbtree of its noighbourà. The adjoining pyramid, which ia soconspicuonis from Helouan, and so remarkable from being buiîtin two different slopes, had tili lately its casing nearly complote.

This casing is of the greatest importance, for the alteration of~the angle will almost ppeaarwben itha beon removed; and\1 regret to say, though 1 dd not actually see the work in pro-greas, there can be no doubt that haeo also the destroyor hasbeen *recently bnsy. Stones, loosened from the top of the build-ing, have been rollod down the aide, tosning and amashing the
sniooth surface. Three or four largo stanes have also been re-
moved from below the entrance,, which is 110w inaccessible with-
ont a ladder. It is in little-known places like Dashoor that sncb
destruction as 1 describe is mosteasy ta perpetrate and moot
difficult to prevent. But there cannot be ranch dimctulty in
watching the Great Pyramid of Gheezeh." f

NEW REMErDY FOR BURNS.-AU iron foundry man recommenda
as "«a never-failing speedy remody " for burns and scalde pow.
dered pino wood charcoal.
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DIAXETERS AND NUMBER 0F TEETH FOR GEAR WHEELS
iRule 1. -As flie numbler of teeth lu the wh'ee1 + 2.25 is to the

diameter of the wheel, so the numiter of teeth in the rinions
--1.5, to the diameler of the piniion. Exampie :The number ot

teeth ii lte wheei 210 ; the diamieter of the whieei-25", and
number of teeth in the pinion --30 ;to find the dianter of
the pinion :As 210 _:2.25 is to 25, so is 30+1.5 tu 3.7102, the
diameter of the pinion.

Rule 2. -To tind the distance of centres between two gears
(or gear and pinion>. idle As the niutuber of teethit l the
wheei + 2.25 is te the diamneter of the wbeei, so is haif tise num-
ber of teetlb in pinion +ý haif the number ut' teeth in wheei, to
the distance of their centres. Example :The number of teethi
in wheel- 210 ; lise diameter of lthe wbeei. -25" ; and the nium-
ber of teelli iii the pinion- 30 ;to find the distance aI which
their centres should be piaced. As

30+210
210+2.25 is to 25, s0 i5----- to 14.1342 inches, tbe distance

2
of their centres.

1 aiso give soute miles as to velocities. When wheels are ap.
piied to comutunicate motion from one part of a machine lu
another, their teetb acl aiternately on each other ;consequenîiy,
if otte wheel conlains 80 teelh, another 20, the one containing
2o tQeth wviil make three revolutions wiîile the other makes but
one. Frin ibis the rule is derived, taiely :Multipiy the
velocity of' lte driver by the number of teetb it coutains, and
divide bv the velocîty of the driven-the quotient will be the
number of teeth it onglit to contain. Or, mulîiply the velocity
of' the driver b', its diameter, and divide by the veiocily of tbe
driven-Ihe quotient will be lthe diarneter of the driven.

If the veiucity of driver and drîven are given with lthe dis-
tance of their centres :The sumn of tHe velocilies is te tue velo-
city of tbe driver multîplied by the veiocity of the driven as tlie
distance of centres is to the radius of driver multipiied by
the radius of driven.

Exantpie 1 -If a wbeel thal contains 75 teetb makes 16 revo-
bitions per minute, required the numiber of teeth in another to
mwork in it and make 24 revolulions in the same lime.

75 x 16
Here -50 leeth .Ihe answer.

24
Example 2.-If a wheel 64 inches in diauteter, and makiug 42

revolutions per minute, is to give motion bo a shaft at the rate
of 77 revointions in the sanie tinte, required tbe diameter uf a
wheel suitabie for Ibat purpose.

64 >, 42
Here- --34.9 incites ;tise answer.

.77
Exampie 3.-Required the number of revolutions per minute

nmade bv a wheei 20 inches diamepter, when driven by another
of 4 feet diameler and making 46 evolulions per minute.

48 x 46
ileme =110.4 revolutions.

20
Example 4.-A shaft, at the rate of 22 revoluîioîts per nminute,

is to give nmotion by a pair of wvbeels to anolter shiaft at tbe
rate of 15ý lthe distantce of the shafl from centre lu centre is
45ý itîches tue diameters of the wheels at tbe pitch lines are
required.

Here 22 x 15.5 is lu 22 as 4i.5 is to diamelers required.
22 x 45.5

- - 26.69, isuniber of incites radius of lise driven wlseei,
22 X 15.5
mwbiciî, doubied, gives 53.38 inches, t1e first diaitteter requimed,
sud 45.5 luches- 26.69 incies-- 1,8.81 icites is tbe radius of
the driver, whicb, doubled, gives 37 612 lîtuhes, the second dia.
mueter required.-T7. W. M'cCGabe, in Anirr icaiteIin.f

TuEF EF.Fi«T1iý OtF(;0tNt~ correspontdent of the British
Medical Joi?ï,îel states tbe diphtberia ii raging anîong the
peasant cbildren is Soutiterit Eussiti. In -sonie localities no chiid
iuder 12 is bo be seemi. Filîli and ignorance are doing their
work. " Wieis a cild dies of dipbtheria a litle cake is put
int ils month and lefI Iheme a few momuents, durinig wbich every
oue prescrnt makes the sign of' lte cross. Ilt is theit taken, out
aud administered in timty morsels lu lte other cildreu of' the
famiiy."

SUCCESSFUL DEVICE FOR GRINDINO CHILLED IRON CAR-
WHEELS.

Tihe desirabiily of itaving car wbeeis perfeclly round is con-
cedesi by ail raiiway men. As a malter of facl, il is doubîful,
if any of the chiiied iron wbeels in use are perfectly round, and
new itleels wiii oflen be found bo vary 1-16 10 1.8 of an inch,
amîd even more, from beiug perfeclly true. Wheels is service,
also, are far too frequently flallened by being slid, as a resuit
of careiessness oit lte part of tbe brakemani or of tbe engitteer in
comîtrol of tbe air bi-ake. 0f course, wlîen a wbeei is itot per-
fectiy round, tisere is mucb more danger of ils being beisi by the
brake aud fiattened.

Oit lte Virginia & Truckee road, in Nevada, il bas been found
that 85% of the chiiied ivbeeis condemuesi as unfit for service
were flattetied wbeels. This, ot course, is au unusuaiiy large
proportion, as the curves and grades are extremely severe and
utunterous on Ibis road, but on even the most level roasis the
nunîber of wbeeis tiallenesi in a year is astouishiîtg.

A process of lrueing wbeels by grin ding, iuveuîed by Mr. J.
H. GoNvan, formerly niaster mechanic uf lthe Virginia & Truekee
Raiiroad, and owned by the Ciiied Car Wbeel Grinding Coin-
pany, bas been adoplesi by the roasi nanied, and 16 pairs of
wvheeis lrued by Ibis process were piaced lu operalion on Octo-
ber 1, 1877. These wbecis have made uipwards of 100,000 miles,
and stili appear in perfect order, aitboîtgh subjeclesi t unusu-
aiiy biard service. Titis is a menarkabie sbowing, aîîd indicates
tbe possibiiity of a very great ecoîîomy in raiiway operations.
If flattenesi wheeis, instesu of beiug melted i) for oid iron, can
be lrued andi again piaced in service, il is evident thal the sav-
iug wili be enormous-Ibe inventors of this devîce dlait neamiy
56ý Tbe grindiug is doue by îiacing a pair of wbeeis, after
being filtesi on tbe axie, upon solid bearings andi siowly revolv-
inîg lhem uvbiie a solisi emery wheei, 18 inches in diauteter, is
revoives in the opposite direction against the face of eacb iron
wheei at a speed of 600 revolutions per minute.

One ofthese macbines lias just been put in, operalion at tbe
situps of lthe Chicago, Rock Iland & Pacific road. Il proves
titat the besî new wiîeeis are very much out of Irue, and the
coutpauy uow proposes 10 bave ail its passenger car witeeis
grouid dowu, being salisfied thal tbe prucess will îsdd to lthe
smoothness of the cars in ridiug, wiil be easier on the springs
and on the track, andi wiil do îuuch lu prevent tbe flaltening of
witeels by the brakes. They wiil also bave lthe flatîened wbeels
ground, aud expect lu save a large nuniber in Ibis way wbicb
are now condeuinesi as olsi iron.

Il is expectesi Ibal une machine wiil grind from four lu six
pairs of wheels per day. Tbe royalty citargesi for the use of a
machine ss 50 cents for escli wbeel grounsi. A machine wili
cusl about $750, a ds the cost of tbe emery 18 from 8 lu 25 cents
lier wheei, according lu tbe condition uf lthe latter.

The invention bas been in use over two years on the Virginia
& Truckee rossi, and 18 aiso usesi by the Centrai Pacific road wlth
very satisfactory resulîs .- Railwray Aqe.

ON DREILS AND DRILLINO.
the attention of many protessional nîcît and others interestesi

lu mechanical uperations bas for a iengtboned periosi been
directesi tu titis subjecl. As nuts be weli kiioiun, theme are a
greal maity descriptions of drills now in use-some good, somO
indilfemeut. The American twist-drills are now suls in large
quantities, and for soîne purposes answer exceedimtiy weii but
at the sanie lime Ibere are points lu be meckonesi agailisl titem.
Fimsîiy, il is vemy difficuit lu grinsi buth esiges at the same angle,
ansi if this is nul doue, the result wiii be that tbe bole wiil nul
be tbe Irue size of lthe drill usesi Ibtis wiil deceive a workman,
and inay probably spuil good work. Amîd another objection 10
tbemn is, thal wben the drill is ajout lu come tbrough the hole
being bored, the quick twist causes il lu worm îtmrougb at sucb
a speesi ltaI, iii mauy cases, the drill is either broken, or the
work forcesi up lu the ensi ut the twist, Ibus spoiiug wbat migbî
otherwise hsave been a smooîh bole. We consider that the best
description now lnu mse is tbe straigbl-fluled drill, whicb was
origiuaiiy introducesi by a Mm. Martint, ut Charlton ; but th15
gentlemant haviîtg lor- soute long lime cetisesi lu itake lhem, Ibere
arose a ditficulîy in prc curing Ihem. They are now, buwevýer,
lu be bad msore readiiy, and a sel of Ibese drills shouisi certaittlY
be founsi aîîîongsî the bools in every worksitop.

Wilth ail the inîprovemnts Ibat bave from limne lu lime beel5
introdmuced ln the varions sills, iu usosl factot-les, we bave
trequenîiy noîiced, titat excepl for vemy large wurk, every work,

i I
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Mfan prefers to make bis own drills, snd from personal expe rience
'e bave found no hetter drills than those thus made, to do whicb
il a' simple process. For example, a drill-chuck being fitted to
the lathe, withi a round hole one-fourtb inch in diameter, and a
fixiing.screw.; have always at baud a bar of round cast steel ofthe correct (liameter, to fit tbe bole, and cut off a length asreqnired. If the drill is to be made of a large diameter, iL must
be fiattened out at the forge to the desired size, and thenfiniabed with a file. Mogt workman, nowadays, sîmply f'orge
their drills and griud tbem into shape ; this answers every
Purpose for work that does not require any finish, ahl that isliecessary is tbat the tool sbould run pretty true in the latheaud cut well. In boring a hole in thin work it becomes neces-
8arY to make it fiat at the bottom. To do this a small half-rOund bit placed in tbe saine chuck answers the purpose. This
'a essential wbere the bole bas to be topped, as iL shlows of oneor tivo more tbrrads being made by the top. If the drill isrequirf,, to be sinaller in diameter than the steel from, wbich it
!1 iMade, it is a simple matter to turn down the end and then fileIt fiat on botb sides, to the saine shape as the larger previously
!neitioned. A great point with regard to drilling is te hbarden-
'fig of tbe drills. * * * Iu using ail drills for boring a holebetween the centres of the lathe, it is a most essential thing to
let the work turn round occasionally in the baud. A certain
WanY of boring a true hole of large diameter, say three-fourth to
on1e inch, is to fix in the chuck a well-made cylinder-bit, and
car'eftilly fix tbe work ou the saddle of a self-acting lathe, and
place on the cbange-wheel used for a fine finishing cnt. * * *1eor very sinaîl work the bow drill is a very useful tool. Bows
are iMade in mauy ways, and from différernt materials. Thosefor sale are of steel, with a hook at the end, over which a thin
caItgut is looped, with -another book near the bandle, and to
alter the tension a îsmall toothed wbeel with a detent is used.

* The Archimedian drill is also used for many sinaîl pieces
Of Work. This is moade from piuion-wire carefully twisted intotbe formi of a very quick screw ; and to tap the nut for it a
811nilar short piece must be made and the end tapered off to the

iftor as if it were of the thread. This d 'ne a hole must bediied in the pieces of metal that is to torm the nut, sud the
tap a we will eall it, be driven tbrongb it. This will forin a

Coresondngscrew for the long one to work in. * * * ToklOwhwsuch a thread is put into a piece of metal may be ofsevice for other purposes.-Forge and Lathe.

BLACKSXKITHS' HAIXM SIGNALS.
Weu tbe blacksmith gives the anvi] quick, ligbL bkws, it is

8a l for the belper to use the sledge, or to strike quicker..
Utie force of tbe blows given by the blacksmitb's hammer in-dicates tbe force of the blow it is required to give the sledge.

Xeblacksmitb's helper il supposed to strikethe work in thenhiddle of the width of the anvil, and when this requires to be
Varied the blacksmith indicates where the sledge blow are to
faîl by touching the required spot with bis baud bammer.

If tbe sledge is required to bave a lateral motion while de-
Scending, the blacksmitb indicates the saine to the helper byd6livering band hamruer blows in wbich tbe band hammer

iles in the direction required for the sledge to move.
i f the blacksmith delîvers a heavy blow upon the work andItinterrmediate ligbt blow upon the anvil, iL denotes tbat heavy

"Ivuge blows are required.
If here are two or more helpers, the blacksmith strikes a blow

etWveen each helper's sledge hammer blow, the object beiug to
n'erely denote where the sledge blows are to faîl.
hWhe the blalcksmith desires the sledge blows to cease, lie lets

bhe halid hammer head faîl upon tbe auvil sud continues its re-
t~'nd upon the same until iL ceases.

1Tbus thbe movements of the hand hammer constitute signaIs tothe helper, an d what appears desultory blows Lo the commo ob-
blrver coustitute the method of communication betweeu thelith aud his helper.

%DING CAST STEEL.-Tbere are so maoy grades or tempers
that ~ teel now in use (from steel rails to surgical instruments)

b atere il a great difliculty in understandiug what is nicant
C8atsteel. The old systemi of steel- making was the converted

tWice 8f nted process ; the converted bars were welded once orvecthen called single or double sheer-steel, according Lotretraeet reccived. In the Huntsman or crucible process, theýiOi1Vemted bars were broken up into smaîî pieces sud cbarged
Ciblee along witb oxide of mangauese, &c., and whencased Mt into ingots, heuce the -"tenu"'L cast, to distinguish

from shear-steel. We have three methods by which. cast steel is
produced, i.e., Bessemner, Siemens, and Huntsman (crucible)
prcesses, and the varions qualities and tem pers mnanufactured
hy these are-legion. Somne of these steels will weld iwithout any
difliculty, and some witb only thc greatest difficulty ; some
kinds will harden very bard when plun ged into water at a red
heat, and others, wvhen subject to the samne treatnient, will bend
over and over without sbowing any signs of a fracture, the
suidden cooling having made no perceptible difference ;yet both
are cast steel, and probably inay have 1een made from the saine
process. Cast-steel rails are sold at about $9 per ton, cast steel
for tools at from $60 to $140 per toi). This wili show «" Panour-
gia " at once that there is a great difrerence in cast steel ;and
if " Panourgia" will only specify the kind of steel bie bias a
desire to weld; what purpose hie bougbt it for ; what class of
steel it is, tool, Siemens', or Bessemer, 1 will advise himi as to
treatment of the saine to accomiplisb bis desire. Some kinds of
cast steel will weld as easily as wrought irvun, notwitlistanding
the assertions of "«Hartlepoolian," wbo says " Steel may be
stuck together, but, in my opinion, cannot be welded ; " and
quotes, in support of bis theory, the rollincg of tires in lieu of
welding. In the manufacture of wrought-iron tires, they are
first piled, fagotted, theni built up, conseqnently this is a
welding process from beginning to end. These tires are fast
being replaced. by steel ones; steel being considered a more
suitable nietal for tires, axIes, &c., but no attempt bas been
made (that 1 amn aware of) to weld cast-steel tires as yet. But
steel axies are welded and bnilt np in the saine manner as ironi
ones. Steel cranks are made at the Mersey Iron and Steel
Forge, Liverpool, by weldinig slabs or blooms of steel together,
and when complete weigbs several tons (see Mr. Ratclifl'e's
paper before the Iron and Steel Institute at Liverpool last
autnmn). Now, this steel is cast a certain teinper for the
purpose, and let mie here inforni " Ilartlep)ooliaii" that in the
bands of a man wbo knoivs its reqnireinents, this metal will
weld as easily as either Leeds or Governmiit iron, and is
"stnck" together with as mucb certainty as ordinary wronght-

iron.-English Mlccltanie.
WELDING CAST STEEL. " Panourgia " asks, can it be suc-

cessfully welded ? Yes, it can, as far as welding goes, but the
success depeuds on the use it is put to after. For cutting tools
or rods for machimery no use whatever. For welding, into iron
for bricklayers' chisels, di gging forks, and similar tools it
answers very well I have had practical experience in each
case, but remember nothing but practice will give the reqnired
resuits wbat the flux used. Wliat 1 use is 10 parts of borax to
1 of sal-ammoniac fused together in a sheet-iron pan, and when
cool crush fine and use as sand. Or 2 parts of borax to oue of
saltspernella ivith sand process as above. Now prepare to weld,
baving the anvil in a close and convenient position. lst. Upset
the ends to be welded, and have plenty of stuif to work upoD
und scarf a little longer than for iron ; if more than one, pre-
pare themi ail in this way first, as you can keep the colour of the
heat better in your eye whieu welding close one after the other.
2nd. Blow up a fice, clear fire, fiee from su] phur as possible,
and heat the pieces to a peculiar yellov, thten dip in flux lightly
and heat tili you see it fiow, aud it becomnes a ligiit yellow
without sparkling. 3rd. Take out and strike with a light sharp
blow, and follow up witli quick sharp) blows (nlot heavy) ; if the
scarves are bnried pene over, take ligbt beat, and work to pro.
per size.-.English Vechanic.

To GAIXÂNIZE SMALL ARTICLEý, 0F ILION. A correspondent
of the Mlanufatlirei- aud Buder describes, as follows, the dif-
ficulties hie eiicountered in trying to gralvanize some sinaîl iron
hooks :" I could not make the zinc take to the iron. 1 used a
pint of snlpmuric acid, pint of nuriatic acid, pit of sal-ammo-
niac, and zinc enough to cover the hooks. I first dissolved the
zinc with inuriatie acid, then I reduced tbe sulphuric acid witb
water. I then dissolved the gal-amimoniac, then I dipped the
books into the snlphuric acid, then after washing it off I then
dipped it into the muriatic acid ; after taking it ont and letting
it stand for some time I then dipped it into sal-ammoniac;
after taking it out and letting iL stand some time 1 then dipped
it into the zinc, but on taking it out the zinc would not stick
to it. Can you tell me where the trouble is ? ' The editor an-
swers bis query as follows : dean the metal by pickling in the
dîlute acid, and scouring (or tumbling) with moîst sand, if ne-
cessary. RinQe quickly in pure water, pass through the cblo.
ride of zinc solution, and then transfer to the.zinc pot. Keep
the melted metal covered witb dry sal-ammoniac. Moist iron
rusts very quickly when expused to the air, and nnless the sur.
face is perfectly freed froin this oxide it will not take the zinc.
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STOAKE'S ÀUTOMATIC SHADING PEN.

à NOVEL BHADIG PEN. 1AIRTFIIA FUEL
The. annexeti engraving represents a new instrument for plain

and ornamental lettering, and dis adapteti to the use of bookeepers,
artiste, markers, clerks, and penmen gmnerally. The manipula-

t ox f tbe pen being purely mechanical and automatic, an
poison writing an ordi-hary hand éan use it successfully and with
satisfactory iesults. Its use farniliarizes the eye with uniform
design, 80 that the regular hantiwriting is rapitily improved.
Shadeti letters may be produced as readily as the plainest, anti of
such q uality as to compare favorably with lithographie work.
Several widt bs of t bis peu are made-one eighth, three sixteenths,
andi one fourth-each of which will make any width of line, from
that of a bair line to the full widdh of the pen. They are matie
entirely plain throughout their entire width, or arranged to
s4hade one aide of the Une produced according to the taste of the
writer.

These pens are inexpensive and muet prove very useful in
inearly every branch of busines3. Bookeepers with slight prae.
tic., can make letiger beatings so uniformi andi artistic in
appearance as to be quite beyond the comprehiension of persons
unfamiliar with the simple manner of their production. Any
kincl of ink may be useti. The inventor informe us that more
than seventy distinct and brilliant shaties of colour may b. pro.
duceti with the several coloured inks adapted to this pen asd in
common use. The construction of tbe pen will b. understood
from, the enuravings, the larger vlew showing the pen in actual
use, the amaller vlews showing the difforent sizes o f pen.

Further particulars in regard to this useful invention may b.
obtaineti by addresaing the patentée, Mr. J. W. Stoakes, Milan,
Erie County, Obio.

PAPEELETHR

The Paper Vorld describes a new kind of paper sizing wbich
promise to be exceedingly useful. It is considerably cheaper
than ordinary size, and it bas the merit of making the paper
waterproof without discoloration. ln on. experiment one hun.
dred and eighty.five pounds of leather board were manufactureti
from hexnp, wbich was matie nearly fine in the. en ine, and then
the new sizing added, mixeti, precipitateti, an d beaten fi ne.
The thiny entieas sheets were woven arounti a colti cylinder,
andi wben of sufficient thiekss, eut, removeti, anti drieti in the.
sun. Strips one-fourth of an inch thick, when dry anti before
rolling, were as pliant as Most, sole leather, and coulti be bent
square over without cracking. This leather board eau be made
insoluble in either hot or colti water. A piece of it not par
fected, and not wholly impervious to water, one-fourth o an
inch vide, eut lengtbwise of thé fibre, held up seventy-seven
pounds atone. By rendering the same board insoluble, tbe
strength wau increased from seventy-seven to two buntireti anti
eleven pounda.. Leather paper of leas thiekuess, madie in the
srne manner, is described as pliable, somewbat elastie, ap.
parently durable, anti suitable for the uppers of shoes.

Ijune, 188Q.
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In France they use for fuel a material vhieh is ostensibly t&lt-
lets of presseti peat, but which is more generally matie of stable
aweepings, it is said. Similar moUteq, matie of camel's tiung, are
useti for cooking in Algeria and all ovpr the oasis of Sahara, for
Woodi is there too scarce to b. useti for fuel. The motte makes a
clear, odorlesa, sootless, anti almnoat smokeless fire. Ail early
overland emigrants to Californi4 muet be familiair with the
" buffalo chips " which formed such excellent material for fuel
-they were natural mottes, similar to those above referreti to.

Cornpressed peat in London, and indéeti in all the large townB
of Great Britain and Irelanti, is rapidly coming into use. The
cakes there are matie in great blocks, while the French mottes
are only about six inches long by four wide and two thick. On
the Belfast and Northern railway of Irelanti the compressed peat
bas beau trieti witb great satisfaction. The engineers report that
21 pountis of peat raises steam f'or a mile of transit, 28 pountis of
coal being required to do the same work. They prefer it, more-
over, becausa so clean to bandie and so light compared to coal.
Its cost 18 leas than one-baîf that of coal. Il l the manufacture
of gas, " says our Scien>uific A merican, ilas compareti vith coal,
its illuminating powers are testeti andi p ut down at 842 to 100.
So the rich anti practically inexhaustible og soflreland promise
to bring back prosperity Lo tbat country. The drying and coin.
pressing of this substance rentier its transportation ceap and
easy, as it is superior to wooti in many respects, and leas expen-
sive, there is no apparent reason why it shoulti not be very ex-
tansively useti. A cb arcoal is also manufactureti of the Irish peat,.
anti the compresseti cakes are in great demanti for lanti fertiiz-
ing. 'M

A GLAciHIN JR Ia ROCKY MOUNTrÂs.-The Leativille
Herald reports, on the authority of "ia gentleman who bas,
tiuring the puat two years, traverseti the Mountains in the vici-
nity of Leadville, anti penetrateti almo8t every one of their
recesses," the fact of the existence of a véritable glacier, pre-
senting ail the cbaraeteristics of the Swiss glaciers, bot in
magnitude and motion, witbin 25 miles of that city. When firat
discovereti several years ago, the report affirme, it vas nearly a
mile in lengtb, anti at thé. bottomn of the. Ilgulch " presen ted &
abeer precipice of ice about 150 feet in height. Later in the.
season it hati been considerably reduceti both in length anti bulk;
but earliar in the following year it hati regainedtifrot dimefl
sions. The rocks on thie aides of this immense mass of moving
ice are saiti to show ail the characteristie sige of glacier action.
The. location of this interesting natural euniosity is saiti to b. i
the Mosquito Range, about fiftaen miles north of the Paua; anti,
being very inaccessible anti out of the ordinary lin. of travel, the
fact of it eng diécovereti at thia lata day is accountati fer.

To 'REmovE& INu STÀu.s.-Také of muriate of tin tvo partO,
water four parts. To be applieti with a soft brush, after which
the paper must b. passeti through colti water.
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BÂTExaWSi "1ECLIPSE"' LAT=E.

1his lathe lias been brauglit out by Mr. Bateman, of Hoiboru
aud the 8trand, ta asst those mechanies and others interested
ila the science of turning to have more completely within their
reacli the means of turning and working up t he castings of smal.
aized steami engines &c., &c., which nearly fifteen years ago lie
braxigit out. His desire was to accampliali the three most impor-
tant desiderata which lie considtred necessary to, the success of
aucl a tool, viz., to achieve efficiency, cheapnes,4, and portability.
Aks will be seen frain the illustration, it is of the vertical stan-
dlard or a frame type of lathe, 3ft. Smn. higli, and weighs about
701b., and entireîy complete in itself; it is perfectly fixed and
bolted together ; it is sent out witli crank-shaft and fly-wheel
keyp-d on in position ready for work, except putting on a band.
The Motions are steel and iron, as also is tlie mandrel headstock ;
the heiglit of centre from lied is 3in. in the smalleet suze, wlicl
rnakes it capable of turning a diamneter of 6in. The lied is fur-
fishaed with a T reet and socket comxlete, sa, that large or small
'Iork can lie executed. Tlie mandrel is liollow sa that long
Pieces of brdss tuliing, spindies &c., can lie passed througli and
secured while lieing turned ; the cone pnlley, whicl isl turned
briglit, has tliree speeds; the fly-wheel is lieavy, and V groove;
the orank, spindie, and treadie hoak are botli of wrouqht iron;
the standards are of be8t cast-iron with facing plates at liottomn
for standing level and the treadie is gir'der-fashioned, witli
êhequered foot-plate. The price of this lathe is £2 15s.

TESTING'IRON AND BTECEL.-I.
BY P. F. McOÂLLTM.

The economy of material necessitated by modemn re uirements
in tlie fabrication of machinery, atructure4, &c, teùderà àti àèë-
curate knowledge of tlie streflgtli and other preipertiès 6f the
metals employed a matter of great importance to th6 etiginsèr.
As a eonsequence, the practice of testing mateflali Isy actuallty
subjecting tli ta destructive experiment, is becoming daily
more cammon. The investigations of numerous noted expera-
mentalists during the last 30 years-have supplied a large quantity
of data relating to the properties of ail the commnonly-nuod -
teriais, and the information thus afforded la lieing caiitalf;

suppemened bnew facta. Tlie rapidly-extending, use of fuil14stel hs cusJa great increase in Iltesting, "-this xnatetiJ
having the character of lieing more variable in quality thani iran.
Steel, in tact, is seldom. employtd in any quiantity withaut a èon-
siderable portion being tested, ta ascertain tliât the strtengtli and
ductility are wlthin the limita of some mèquired stanbdard. An
acquaintante, therefore, With the usual wsys of testing the
strengtli of materialà liecomes useful or at leset interesting, to,
those engaged in mechanical pursuits.

Tlie intention of these papers is simply ta explain the ap.
pliances used for, and tlie generil meétlid of, cahidueting exeri-
mients an the meclianical properties of iran and steel, speclal àti
tention beiug given ta those amal] but nat unimpfartit -p-lis
upon which a novice in this brandi of mechanics is Most Ik1~
ta feel himself at a bass, and an tic due regard. ta whli h 1
accuracy of the resulta obtained in a considerall ineastr de
pends. ________

TESTINO NKACHINS.
Testing Machines form. a natural commencement, but mate

will not lie attempted underti liead than ta explaini the Idadlatg
featurea of ane or two reptesentative typest partly because à d
tailed description wauld occupy tao mucli space, and also becanas
the more interesting machines have been frain time to turne de-
scribed and llhsstrated in the various techikal journal.. it !à
also probable tkat those readers who may tiietk exjpurimentâ
for themselves will flot in the majarity of cases have the choice'
of a macliine, but will ho unde- the necessity of using whatever
one May 136eat iand.

A simple and coavenient te8tihg machine consista of a lever
with unequal arma, mounted où knife-edges, with lts fulcrum,
near ane end. The diagrain Fig. 1 will. explain the arrangement-
The lUns A B represents the lever, thé short arm bein .w. ghtd.with a mais of metal at B, o thât the lever and its tttaohmsentu
may b. balanced accuratoly upon the fulotiu F.

F / C. I

ON TRE PROBÂBLE TEMPERÂtTUREC 0F? TEE PRIMORDIAL
O)CEÂN Oy OUR GLOB.-According to the latest hypothesis a to
the uattofwater on the globe, its pressure, if evenly distri-

ane, would be equal ta a barametric pressure of 204.74 atmo.s
Plieres. Âccordingly water, wien firat it began ta condense on
the surface of the globe, would condense at a much higier tem-
P"ratUre than the present boiling-point under ordinary circum-
stances. The firat draps of water formed on the cooling surface
of the globe may nat impossibly have lisen at the température
'of Molten iran - As the water was precipitated, condensation of
the remaining vapar took p lce at a lower température. The
Pr1n1ardial atmospier. wouldabe more oblate and leus penetrabîs
OY 'Bolar heat tian the present, and tlie difference of temperature

beýtween Polar and equatorial regiens would be greater ; s0 that,
iu the later geological times, ice May have formed in the ons,
*hile the other wai tas hot for animai or vegetable lifs.-Ml.
Jfag., Jan. 1880.
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________ aftta33.danger from draft we often get help, but neyer complete substi-tution, by the use of disinfectants. When the air is warm
faster currents can be borne. The value of natural light, too, isMATERIALS AND METHODS 0F DISINFEOTION. flot to be lost sight of, since it also aids in the purification of air.

(Frosn the Mctal Workcr.) WVÂTER AS A DISINFECTANT.
As the season is approaching, in wvhich tiiose connected witli Water cannot be said to have a direct chemical action as a dis-sanitary work, pluînbing included, have more or iess occasion toifetnytthaansrceoprom. os-1 infectant, yet it has an ~important sriet eft.Mitemploy miethods of disinfection, we present below an able trestise uire may 80 locate infective particles as flot to leave theut fiyingon this subject by Dr. E. M. Hunt, Secretary of the New Jersey about in the air to be readily inbreathed. To this end, oilingState Board of' Heaith, which wvill be found worthy of preserva- o etighesnincaetfer has been recoutmended as a

Tihfo defrgne fmsneto st env ru h i bu s ethod of fixing the particles which are shed frout the skin in
Th -eino3 lsneto storroefottearaotU what is calied the desqaumative process. Water itself, with theeither those infective particles wvhich are the cause of spevific air it contains, has souie power of oxidizing infective particles.diseasçs, or to correct any deterioration of air which is unfriend- Lt is chiefly, however, as a promotive of cleanliness that the usely to gencral heaith. The air, for instance, may have in it of water is advocated for disinfection. Either in solution or sus-atoins floated off frout a scarlet fever patient. If so, wve seek by pnini ovy wyogncmtra rpooe hssatrn te odiminish the probability ofinfection. Orpnini ovy wyognî ttra rpooe hsCcteigteu oeo cheutical changes which render theut inoccuous. Yet it is to beby active ventilation, we may drive theut compietely away. Or remeutbered that moisture sometimes seem to, promote the infec-it is possible that we mnav so nentralize theni by soute chemiical tiveness of particles, by dissolviug or suspeudingr theut so as toor other action, or s0 absorb thein as to rernove their infective- be more easily absorbed. If heat is added Cto moisture, itness. Or, it may be, that by a treatinent of the lerson, we mav. awakens decay and stirs matters into activity, and so may ren-place him, or the parts of hiut which corne iii contact with tue der it more hurtful.air, in such a condition ai to he refractory to the reception of the It is to be borne in mmnd that constant dampness is flot favor-floating particle. Practically, it is found that free and continu- al ocenies n'opti uiga pdmc ti oous dilnitiouî of the air greatiy limiits its infectious power. It~usual to scrnb the ward floors and walls, as water fastens somfeprob.ible that this is more than inere dilution or driving away. particles to surfaces, and together with heat, seems to promoteWhere air is activeiy in motion, it is so hrougtht into contact their active and deleterions agency. This does flot apply to thewith infected p-articies as th,ý more rapidly to change theut, so as usual working of hous-holds, or to, that agenry of water byto deprive thein of thieir power to impatrt a special disease. At which surfaces can be better cleansed than in any other way, ifany rate, imo fact is more fuliy established than that ventilation oniy for a littie tirne the sick can be removed during the damip-is favorable to the limitation of the infective diseases. ness or evaporation incident to the drying process. For theThere is aiso demand for disinfection of snch air as may flot be cieanes of the skio, of the ciothing and of mucli of tue sur-laden with speirw' ýzufective particies like those of scarlet fever rounigmtra ororhms heei osbtiuefrwtror small-pox, L- ihiciî, nevertheiess, is befonied by organic Neither car. any systeut of artificiai disinfection take thematters of varions kinds. Sncb air is generaily prejudicial toplcoftete-ord usceaig0co tnwth odhealth by causing a lowering of vitaiity or ani irritation of impor- os-ie.Tetoogicenigo.losadwls htant organs, and 50 often (rives rise to consuniption, stoinach and overhaulincg of ciosets, bureaus and corners must be occasionallybowel atfections, and to other maladies affecting' the whoie sys done in th'is formai iospecting way, while the scrubbing, andtem. So much is this the case that foul air is beiieved to he wiping, and carpet shaking and removing into the open air antigeneraily the most potent excitant of disease. Mere dust in the limne- washing make up a process too important to be superseded.air utay irritate ïnechaniialiy, or its conditions of heat and mois- In many cases of sickniess thiere needs to be the same methods,ture mity favorablv or unfavorabiy affect those who breathe it or as applied to rons, which should be adopted as soon as they caoare surrounded by it. These, however, dIo not corne within the be vacated by the sick. Garînents, which are often the vehiclesrtmedial agency of disinfection. Neither does odor necessarily of infective particles, are best cleansed by shaking in out-door airdemand sanitary disinfection, since ail odors are miot infections, or by immersion in boiiing water.and ail apparently odorless atutosphieres are not the safest. As, To those who will not thoroughiy cleanse the house, the bedhowever, bad olor is so often a result of the gases of decay, it iS clothing, and furniture and ail garnients at stated intervais, fre-usnally an indication for the use of disinfectants, and the cessa- quent movings are blessiogs in disgnise, as they afford soutetion of the odor is an indication that the disinfectant used lias opportunity for pure air to corne in contact with soiled materials.been effective. We must not confonind the substitution of a ne wodor withi the destruction of a for-mer one. When any article OZONE.having no odor of its own uniforutly conniteracts foui odors, we - t is ciairned l'y soutie that nature has provided in the atmns-may safeiy value it as a disinfectant.I

AIR As A DISINFECTANT.
Even in 80 eleutentary an Outios, it is evident that we can

neyer vacate or supersede air as a disinfectant. Air, above anmd
beyond ail other tiigs, is the miateriai nwihwlts eyt

puriy ar. I ofen nedato e air in perceptible motion, and
without draft uipon persons, aud yet utoving at a rate to cause
draft. Its condition of hieat. or utoisture wiîî have soute bearing
oit its elfectiveness, as well as its condition of purity or iutpurity
wlteni introduced. There is roout for plain coutuon sense and
thought, as well as for scientilic study on the subject.

We do not always purify a ront or disinfect its air by, opening
a window. The direction of the wind, the condition of utoisture,1
the nnraised curtaiu or the distance of somne corner in the room
may leave the chiid in its bed breathing a very différent atnmos-
phere from that which exists just at the crevice made at the
openi window. Many a roout s0 needs flushing w ith air in every
corner and crevice that it cao only be doue when ultoccupiel.
Five minutes of sncb airing is oftemî a greater disinfectanit than a
window raised for a day. Wltile it is not Our plan to discnss
ventilationi, we cannot îroperly advert to disinfection wititout
an endeavor to impress the availability of air as a disinfectant,
and the imnperfect inethod in which it is soutetimes applied, even
wben its general importance is recognized. In some states of
the atutosphiere, and in sonie conditions of crowded bouses or
close roonts, tîmere is suait necessity for rapid and gemerai diffu-
sion of new air, iii cases of sicknesi, that we are ever to be on
the alert to secure a thorough ventilation. Often tîtere is far
more risk frout closeness 'than Urom draft. Where there is

phere an eleutent in a state ready of appropriation by which dis-
infection can be secured,* and that when flot sufficiently found in
the atutosphere it can be made available by artificial methods.
It rnay be called an extra atout of free oxygen, a littie more ready
than the usual oxygen of the atutosphere, and holding itself
ready to compensate for any defilemeot of pure air for wvhich its
services are desirable. It is defined as three atouts of oxygen,
occupying the saute space as two atouts of ordinary oxygen,
capable of yielding up one atorn of oxygen, and yet ordinary
oxygen remains. So it is a powerfui oxidizer. The exact avaii-
ability of this agent is flot yet fuily defined, but it is attraeting
80 much of scientific attention, experiment and hopefulness, that
we need thus to make reference to it.

5IJLPHUROUS ACID On SULPHUEOUS A1AEYDRIDE.

This substance stands at the present at the head of chemicai
disinfectants. It is made by burning roll suiphur, %hich, coin-in(, ii contact with the moisture or aqueous vapour in the air is
changed loto suiphurons acid. The vapor thus formed is de-structive to insect liUe and to man himself, if continuing tobreathe it for a iength of time. It is, therefore, only applicable
to the thorougit disinfection of slips, roins or houses froro
which ail persons cau be removed. But its great penetra*
tration even into trunks, clothing, &c., and its power of nieutra-
lizing the gases of decay and destroying,the infectiv-e power of
atouts, make it of great and essential service. Athough the odor
is unleasant in clothing and other articles subjected to it, titis
is dissipated by airing.

A honse or room is disinfected with it thus :Close the chimney
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and ail acceas to the outer air, except the doors for egress.
1ýreak in small pipces the suiphur to be used, and place it on aniron, plate or in a metallic dish or pan, and set this on a pair of
tOnga or cross-bar over an iron pot iu which there is water, or0OVer a large box of sand, so as to avoid any danger of fire from
8r11a11 Particles of the burning sulphur. A little alcohol placed
'riîth pan and set on fire, or a few buriing coeals from tlue stove,

Willght the sulphur. A pound and a haif of suiphur will befleeded for each 1, 000 cubic fcet of air space . Thus a rooin 10feet Wide and 10 feet long, and withi ceiling 10 feet high, 10 x 10
e 10 - 1,000, would need this amiount ; or a room 8 x S X 8512, about haîf as much. As soon as the suiphur begins to
'gulite, the person should leave and close the door tightly. Theburnling will continue until the sfilphur la consumed, which, if
the roomi la properly closed, should mean ntil the oxygen of the
inSide air is converted into suiphurous acid. if the room at the
start is not below 50' the changre is more rapid. It should bekept elosed for from four to six" hours after the burning liasCeased, and then should be well aired for hours before occupancy,but should iiot be slept lu until eiglit or ten hours after beinc'
oPenled and aired. It will hasten the disappearance of the odor
0f suiphur 'to wash the woodwork and cleanse the walls.
Aithougli the sulph'ar proceas is a little troublesome, yet it is
'80 troublesome to catch disease fromn an infected building or
ro,0 We may improve the air of a roomn in usual cases by other
I11ethods, but we canuot righltly disinfeet an infected room withthe people in -it. Siphurous acid thus formed, by its pun.-
geley, its penetration and its active oxidation la 110W believed to
he Of the greatest value for this purpose. The penetration of8ullihurous acid fumes is shown by the fact tîjat test litmuspPer, placed under the carpet and betweèn the leaves of books,Is turned bright red. It was not found that colored silks or bed
knd bedding were li uredf, while feather beds, pillows or cloth-
Ing9 hung up aud in the room are penetrated with the suiphur
!Urnes, Wherc there lias been a disease like amaîl-pox, or any'U1fection wbich lias shown. great virulence, or which la actively
transmissible, this mode of cleausiug is to be advised. Chlorine
gas8 has been used in the saine way, but is îîo bette r, and is de.
structive of metals and colora.

The aulphurous acid fumes, aithougli they will, by long con-t'nuation, affect vegetable colors, attack iroie and bie absorbed bycloth, lealher, &c., do not seriously injure these in so short atille, unlesa it miglit be some very unstable colors of cheap
prints

cHLORINATED SODA ANI) (2HLORIDE OF LIME.
As it is very frequently desirable to parify the air of a roomnWhelc the sick person or a family cannot remove from it, we

bave, in some of the preparationa containing chlorine, articles0f nuch utility for this purpose. It is said that the value of
ChIo)rjîje as a disinfectant came to be aaoticed firat by the exemp-
tion from choiera of the Lancashire districts, wbere tiùe clilorides
ýere used by the operatives for bleaching purposea. Its value
" 1uo longer questioned. It la moat available for sanitary uses in
twO formas.

*The Liquer Sodoe 'h lorinaf'o, or solution of chlorinated soda,
a liquid generally offered ln the market under the name ofLa'8barraque's Solution, fromn the 1>arisiau apothecary wbo intro-

dnced it. It la convenrient for waahiing or bathing, and if of
Proper strength, is a quiuk and valuiable diainfectant. This can
Otlly be.known by purchasing it fromt reliable sources. Saucera
containing two or three tablespoonfuls should be used until
there is no0 other odor perceptible lu the room, and ahould lieleplenished as indicated by this criterion. At present prices a
Pilut bottle la worth 25 cents.
fChioride of lime (L'ali hydrochlorite) is cheaper and valuablefor niost diainfectiug purposes. The lime itself has some value,

Sut ~in this preparation it la chiefly of service as a means of hiold-ing sund giving off chlorine gas, which, being readily liberated,auy organic matters are seized upon aud chauged as to their con-atltueucy. Commercial chloride of lime containa from 30 to 35
Pýer Cent. of chlorine ready to be thus liberated under proper
'ethods of use. Where it la to be produced in large quan-

tIties it sliould be tested, as it varies lu its charge of
9hlorin1e, and so lu its corrective or diainfecting value. But't i8 leas variable than many other preparations, sud as put
11P by reliable dealers lu pouud packages at from six to eightCenIts per pound, la very available. lu quantities it can be hadat two. cents per pound. It is a most excellent disinfectant, and,
"'111 in a sick room, can easily lie borne lu moderate quantity,
unilesî there la a special irritation of the breathing apparatua.

Two tablespoonifula of the dry powder la placed ln a saucer
hre aud there, iu the room, and juat moistened with a little

water sud stirred wvith a penholder or amaîl stick. If thre atmos-
pliere la aiready l)erceptibly bad it la beat to 'noisten it with
vinegar and stir briskly, and to add more of the dry powder
wlien the odour lessens. There should be frequent stirring and
refflenishing of two or'three teaspoonfuls each day, enougli tokeep a sliit odour of chlorine perceptible lu the room. If left
unstirred it becomes encrusted with a carbonate of lime, and the
air is not brouglit into contact with it sufficiently. The nurse
soon comea to judge of the ainount needed by the odour. Wlien
the saucera come to emit mucli sineli of clalorine their contenta
should be throwu into any place wbere disinfectantts might be of
service. The chlorine sliould not lie kept lu closets among chinaor steel ware, as it slowly tarnishes and corrodes these. It
shoid also lie kept, wvhen not in use, in a dry place, or lu aaealed fruit jar. Chiloride of lime, either alone or mixed witli re-ceuîly slaked lime, inay, with advintage, be acattered about
drains or any places where there are foui amielîs. iu common usethe~ indication of amounit eati oniy be measured by frequent re-
petition, until there la a ceeýsation of foui odours.

Oxide of calcium or quick limie la that prepared lu lime-kilna.
When broken lu smaîl pieces or recently slaked lu its usual pre-paration for land, or for miortar,' or for lime-wash, it la valuableas a diqinfectant, both as an absorbent and as neutralizing somneof the gases of decay. It may lie used lu ahl cases where there laexposed lth, and wiaere a po wder can be acattered tapon it. Itshould be treely strewn about, day by day, until ail odour la cor-
rected. Siaice, in large masses of fît!,, it may liasten the escape
of -gases faster than it nieutraiizes them, powdered charcoal or anequal ainount of common plaster naay be added.

The popular " Caîx powder'" is made by powdering one
buahel of dry, freali charcoal and two bushels of atone lime andmlxin, them. Common lime and crushed charcoal may lie thus
muixed, but are miot quite as effective. Ivory black or animal
charcoal made from bouies, and thus pulverized, presents witli thesamne weiglit a larger surface than wood charcoal, and la a more
active absorbent.

The value of this and other absorbenta la in the fact that tliey
eau take uip many times their volume of gaseons producta.

If, for instance, freali povdered charcoal la mingledl with aliquid or semi-liquid decomposing miatter, the gases of decay mwillbe rondenseli lu its pores and rendered inactive uintil cbanged.If, instead of lieing, mi ngled, the charcoal la placed over the mass
so that escaping gases have to come lu contact m ith it, a septum
la furniishpd betweeni the decaying mass sud ourselves. As itdoes not act ceîenically, and we eau not measuire the amount ofgases emanating, from the mass, one chief test must lie the re-
mioval o f odour. Gypaum, or plaster of Paria, dry coal ashes,
dried peat, lime and well -dried earth have similar qualities. Notonly as absorliing the foui gases, but as absorbing moisture tlieysuspend or take away one of the conditions of putrefaction. It
is important to secure for any thing that la fou,, air deprived of
moisture. There are many house disinfectants, sudi as dry,sifted sles, soot, cliarcoal and dried earth, whicli are quite
available and well suited for drains, ceas pools aud out-houses
sud for alI that kind of disinfection which seeka the entire re-
moval of odour.

HAiDENiNiO SMALmL Tooi,>.-It la aaid that the engravera audwatclimakers of Germany harden their tools lu sealing wax.The tool la lieated to whiteness and plunged into tlie wax, with-
drawn after an inatant.and pluriged lu again, the procesa beingrepeated until the steel la toi, cold to enter the wax. The steelis saîd to become, after this.process, almost as liard as the dia-
moud, and when touched wit a little oul or turpentine the tools
are excellent for engraving. and also for piercing the hardeat
metals.

A MILL-OWVNER1 says: Eelskins make the beat possible strings
for lacing belts. One lace will outlast any belt, and will stand
wear sud liard usage whiere hooka or any other fasteuinga fail.
Our mill, being on the bank of the river, we keep a net set for
eels, whicli, when wanted, are taken ont lu the moruing sud
skiuued, and the akina are atuck on a smooth board. Wlien
dry, we cnt them lu two strings, making the eelskin, in three
hours from the time the fish is taken from the water, travel lu a
belt.

1INCREASED USE FOR GLASS.,.-Conaiderable lias been written
about tougheued glass as a anaterial for railway sleepera, and now
Mr. Bucknall, of England, intends to manufacture toughened
glass pipes for watcer sud gas worka, for drainsand chemicai pur-
pos.es, as well as transparent bricks, telegrapli insulators, etc.
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LATE1OP' SELJ-7mEED G RATORET D
9. P. Lathrop, of Newark, Y. J., ini the inventor and menu-

famille of a elf-feeding ratchet dril .which is claimed ta b.
squatlly adapted to ligit and heavy work, b.ing capable of in-
stant sdjnotinet te any requlred cut. The tool in simple in
ëi«fitmucioni and its operation will b. readily understood from
an inspection of the. figures. The. muer or feed.sleeve B, Figs.
1 and 3, mrews tipon the. dm111 spindle, and is provided with a
friction or outer mleeve, A, iii the head of which is ecured a
steel chisel-shaped pin, C. The lower end of C àa poned and
resta u on a hardened steel bearing, D, fixed in thehead of the

l Ser sve B. This sleeve, with its bear.ng D), revolves upon

.jelf-Feeding Ratchet Drill. ,

FIG. 1.

w1unop
LaUirop's Self-Féeding Ratchet Drill.-Fig. 3.

the point of the pin C, sud within tic friction aleeve A. Thc
head of the pin C b.ing chimel-shaped. pvents the pin sud the.
outer mîseve A fromn revolving. If t h e friction screw F '18 Un-
screwed, B is free ta rotate upon the b.aring of the pin C; but _
by tightening F the. friction on the. inner sleeve B may be lin.
creased causing the sleeve ta remain stationarY, snd, eonsequent-

lcauming the scmew on the drill apindle to feed the drill until
tefriction on the dmil1 becomes greater tisa that on the sîceve

B. WIen this oeurs B again rotutes within the-outer sîceve,
and continues ta do so until the drilhabu iish.d cutting the
chip, when the opemation is agan repated. The feed may, of
course, b. readily adjusted by tigtening or loomsning the. friction
screw FP.

WzxaîNG TuBnua AND Tiuxs.-Herr Krupp, of Essen, has
recently patented, in flarmany, s method of welding tubes and
tires, which is based upon an excellent ides. He drawm thc
tub. over one of a pair of ordinamy moil, sud then hente the
whole length of the portions te be welded by s special con-
trivance, which is a portable tire-box, into which air inso blown
that the. heat la dimected againmt the weld. &fter thc necesmary
heat ix attained thie rolse are set in motion snd the place to h.
welded ix repeatedly drawn through them.

«IAN? BTEAKSIPS.

For sme years it has seemed as if the limit of miu in océan
steamshipa was to be fixed at about 5,000 tonm. It was clear
that the Great Eastern was a gigantie failure, a costly elephaut
on the bands of lier owners. She coald not b. run as an ordi-
nary passenger or freiglit steamer, and found only temporary emi
plo yment in the work of laying submarine cables. Whether &ho
eau be util ized as a transport for cattie to European Markets, a
recently proposed remains to be proved.; but it ie certain thst
such a ahip wonld not be buit for that purpome--or indeed for
any other at the prement time. She may, therefore, b. left out of
the account, except as a warning that there is a limit of ie, et
lest so far a economy of construction aud working is concerned.

Steamships of 5,000 tons have been running for smre ten yesrs
or more, but their number has increased very slowly, and until
withln a year or two there lia been no disposition to bud largêr
vessels. Then came the Gallia of the Cunard line andtNé,
Arizona of the Guion line, the former being 5,200 snd the. latter
5,300 tons. The Orient, for au East Indien lie, moon followedi,
with a measurement of 5,386 tons. The aucces of theme grest
slips, especially in regard to speed, coupled with the ambition of
companies to outdo their rivalm, appears ta, have given s neWu
impulme to this branch of naval architecture, and two shipea"
now building which are to be much bigger than the bifgest et
their piedecessors. One of these is a Cunarder, and ua to b
of 7,500 tons and 10,000 horse-power, her dimensions being 500
feet in leugth, 50 feet in breadth, 41 in depth. No mooner a
the Cunard Company announced their intention ta, bulld a ver
sel second in point of size only to the Ch-ea Easter thau thé
Indian Company determined to have a ateamship of even iar
dimensions. The veasel is to b. built at -Barrow, snd in to, b#
of about 8,000 tons, but her exact dimensions have not been pub«
lished as yet.

It may be interemting ta compare these shipe with the. &WG
Eastern. The. length of the late on the water-line in 680 fot
extreme breadth 82 fees., 6 incs, and depth 58 feet. Her 'ton,
nage, according to builder's measurement, is 22,627 tans; hot
register tonnage, including engine space, ix 18,914 tans; snd het
register tonnage exclading engin. space, is 18,848 tons. Sh@
has stawage for car go to tue. extent of 6,000 taons, and the cap&'
city in her coal banke ix 10,000 tons. Her draft of water whell
light, is 15 feet, and loaded 30 feet. 8h. has accommodation for
800 first-class, 2,000 second-dans, and 1,200 third-cisas pauaeIi
gers, but if required for troops alone elhe could carry 10,000 me1'-
It wiIl thus be aeen that the G'reat Estern ix in point of si"
considerably ahead of anything yet ventured by ahip-owuers, and<
though thers is an evident desirs to increaae the mixe of the "tê
oceau steamers her position as tie largest afloat is not like y tO
b. dispnted. _______

ANr INGIENIOU.8 MECTHOD of measuring the q uantity ef moisturO
in the air has been devised by Herr Rudorif, wlio lately annoance<'
it to, the German Chemical Society. It consista in admitting to'
a-measured volume of air (say 1,000 c. c. m.), contained in a suit"
able glass chamber, a amail quantity of suiphurie acid fronD a
graduated tube with top-cock. The acid absorbs all tIe squeol 5

vapey contained in the air, thereby 'disturbing, however, the

p ressure in the chamber. This diminution of pressure is shoW"l
Iy means of a manometer connected with the vessel. -SulphaiO

acid is then admitted in dropa ntil the original pressure is
restorsd. The absorbed aqueous vapor is thns replaced by $11
equal volume of sulphuric acid, and by calculating the perelentÇ
of vap r that the air has carried can b. rsadily aacertained. TU
method is said tQ give very accurate reaulta, snd tic operatiOL"
makes a good lecture experiment.

1HEÂvy lAcomorrvna.-The tendency at this time seei t<
b. to incremas the weight and draft of raifroad locomotives, a1nd
to decrease the ' weight of cars in proportion to the. load w'bich
they are designed ta carry. The Pennsylvania, Railroad ÇoO
pany are now building at their shops in Alteona a new filet
passeuger engine, to run bstween Philadeiphia uid New York'
I t wiil have drivers five feet eight iluches in diameter. If it
works satisfactorily nine more of them will -b. immeditly
conmtructed for the maine road. They are also building 00
locomotives of the Modoc pattern, recently decribedin tfl
columus-the heavemt ever built. The engineers do net iiko
thea. heavy engines, but the compauy appeaus w.ll .il<
with their pulling oapacity.
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IROVEMWT Ur SEM IRON SÉUTTER8.
1111 C0Ozpetition with the many ingenious devices in the way

of sheet-iron shutters, the old style of shutter, consisting of a
&lr4Ple fraîne of bar iron, covered wiAth plain or siightly corru-
Rbtid aheet iron, stiil remains, popular, and je likeiy to be used
14ti 8ornething very much better, and, at the salue turne, quite

"simple and cheap, je devised. Fig. 1 of the accompany.
,U engravings shows this style of ehutter in aIl its essential
-briltles* The manner of attaching the iron to the frame, aud

980 Of 4ttaching hinges, je se clearly represented that ne detailed
Upaainis necessary. While under certain circumetances

ýtc1 ahutters are nlot likeiy to resiet fire as weil as some of those
'AWhlch an air, epace between the inner and outer surface is pro-

te rlejesia justifiable feeling of security in the mind of
0IeOWnling a store or warehouse which in provided with them.

iýrce companies discriniinate in their rates in favour of bixild-
'11 urnjshed with iron ehutters of airneet any construction.

to oin' 'f the mont important considerations in, applyinfg shutters
buidin fr te urpseof protecting it iroin fre je the

r etof attaching them to the walls. Outaide of the large
eteN iu which the subject has recaived special attention, ex-

>Vg. 2.-BUt Ryc fOr Wcsllùsg M-
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pedienta are sometimes resorted which are entirely inadequate.
ïWe believe there je no device entirely satisfactory save those
which are Provided at the time of the construction of the build.
ing. Belting through or digging out bricks to insert shutter
eyes, which we have sornetimes seen done in some of the sinaller
towns, is a construction flot to be recommen led. It is safe te
say that in ail cases provision for attaching the shutters ought to
be made as the walls are carried up. By building in the eyes ini
which the shutters are to hang, solid construction in provided
and an accuracy of fit obtained which je very necessary.

Fig. 2 of the accolnpanying illustration shows a very desirable,
and, at the same time, quite common form. of shutter eye, in
which great care hase been taken to provide for ail the strains

likel to corne upon it and at the saine time to give it a shape
fltlkey to be easily palled from the walls. Withal it je liglit,

there being no surplus metal employed in any part ef it.
Fig. 3 shows what is known as a turnbuckle, and which in its

general features resemble the eye juet described. The pivot
catch, which je counterbalanced by the weighted handie, holds
the shutter in position whenever it is throwii back, and the
arrangement of parts andý construction is such that the shutter
ie easily disengaged whenever it je necessary to close it. This
turn buckle should be properly located and built in the wall
during the progress of the building, the same as the shutter eye.

So far in our description we have referred both to the shutter
and trimming for shutters in a general way. In Fig. 1 je shown,
an important improvement which bas been added recently to
shutters of this kind, and which may be applied to shutteis of
almost any description, to which we desire to caîl particular at.
tention. In the upper part of each fold is placed a email caut.
iron double ring, containing a piece of ground glass, say $ iches
in diameter. The presence of this glass forma a porthole which
lets in a sufficient quantity of light to guide a person te the
window for the purpose cf opening the shutter, or in safely
moving about the room while the shutters are stili closed.
Since the glass may be easily removed by a stroke of a hammer
or lother instrument, these portholes afford firernen an oppor.
tunity for inverting the nozz 9 of their hose in case of fire within.
By thje means the disastrous effecte sometimes attending the

*opening of shutters while a building in on fire and the delay

which je almost unaoidable under such circumetances je entirely
avoided whule the firemen themselves, are protected from the
flaines duriug the turne they are pouring water into the building.
The porthole also serves to indicate the presence of fire in the
buildiug to those outside of it, a provision not contemplated in
the ordinary construcition of iron shutters. The improvement
han been recently patented, and je now beingI put on the market
b ythe Btna Iron Company, of this city, We believe it je of a
charucter to be appreciated by ail who use 6hutters, aud since it
in very simple, easiiy applied and comparatively cheap, w. tjiink
it is likely to corne irto quite general use.

WHîrZ gutto-percha in obtained by precipitating a solution of
ordinary çutta-percha in chloroformn by alohol, waahing the prM.
cipitate with alkohol, and fil 7y boiling it in wster, and moul4ing
into desired forni while stil hot.
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AMERICAN PRODUCTS ABROAD.-OUr consul at Geneva reports
large importations of Arnerican anthracite into Switzerland,
wliere it finds a ready sale at present low prices thouglihe con-
siders it doubtful whether it can permanently compete with
French coal and coke. He states that American stoves, which
have followed in the wake of our coal, are very popular there,
and hiolds out the prospect to our manufacturers of a large and
profitable trade in these goods, if tliey are made to conform to
Swiss ideas of taste. London Truth makes the following very
eratifying statements respecting another successful American
industry, to wit :" American dlocks and watclies are sold for less
than those of Englisli and Swiss make in Eugland and in Switzer-
land. And yet the skilled labor in this business is not cheaper
than with us. Therefore, liy sheer superiority of intelligence,
and by the perfection of machinery, we have been cnt out, liy the-
Ame.iran, of a trade in which we forrnerly held our own."**

Another London journal, referring to American cotton goods,
says -" Much surprise has been lately expressed at the continu-
ally increasing exports of cotton goods f rom New York to this
country. * * *It has been entirely the fault of our manu-
facturers that the import of American calicoes has been so large
and that it lias continuied so long. The one feature which re-
commended them to the British public was their purity."

SHELLAC.-This resin may be obtained pure by treating it
with alcohol, and filtering the solution in order to separate a
yellow gray plînverulent matter. When the alcohol is again dis-
tilled off, a brown, translucent, hiard, ani brittle resin remains.
It mnelts into a viscid mass by heat and diffuses an aromatic odor.
Pure alcohol dissolves it in all proportions. Shellac dissolves
with ease in diluted hydrochloric and aretic acids, but concen-
trated sulphuric acid is not a solvent. The resin of shellac lias
a great tendency to conmbine with salifiable bases, as witlî caus-
tic potassa, which it deprives of its alkaline taste. This solution,
whicli is of a dark red colour, dries loito a brilliant transparent
reddîsli brown mass, which may be re-dîssolved in both water and
alcohol. By passiîîg chlorlue in excess tlirough the dark-colored
alkalinc soluition, the lac resin is precipitated in a colorless state.
Wlien this preciî)itate is washed and dried it fora with alcohol
an excellent pale yellow varnisli, especially with the addition ot
a little turpentine and mastic. Witli the aid of heat, shellac
dissolves readily in a solution of borax.

HINTS ON THIE USE 0F PLASTER 0F PÂRs.-The plaster may
be made to " set" very quîckly by mixing it in hot water to
whicli a little sulphate of potash lias been added. Plaster of
Paris casts, soaked in melted paraffine, may lie readily cut or
turned in a lathe. They may lie rendered very liard and toughi
by soaking tliem in warm glue size antil tliorouglily saturated,
and allowîng them to dry. Plaster of Paris mîxed witli equal
parts of pumice atone makes a fine mould for casting, fusible
metals ; the same mixture la useful for encasing articles to be
soldered or brazed. Casts of plaster of Paris miay lie made to
irnitate fine bronzes by giving, them two or three eoats of sliellac
varnisli, and dusting on fine 'bronze powder when tlie mastic var-
ii becomes sticky. Rat holes may be effectually stopped wvith
broken glass and plaster of Paris. A good mcthod of inixing
plaster of P>aris is to sprinkle it into the water, naing rather
more water than is required ;wlien the plaster settles, pour off
the surplus water and stir carefully. Air bulibles are avoided in
this way.

DANGEROUS CuRIOSII'Y.-It is the most natural thing in the
world, when you have gone to bed, to get up, run to the wiodow,
lioist it and look out at an alarmi of fire or any unusual noise or
clamour going ou outside. A lady was roused fromi lier sleep by
a cry of " fire ; " lier chamber was as liriglit almost as day when
shie opened lier eyes. She weut to the window, and soon saw that
it was lier husband's cotton factorv. Slae felt on tlio 'nstant a
sliock at the pit of tlie stomiacli ; thie reanît wag a painfuil disease
whicli troublel lier for the reinainder of lier hilfe, a period of
nearhy 15 years. A young lady just budding, into womanliood,
was called by the soutid of miduiglit music to the window, and in
lier undress heaned lier arrn ou the cold silI the next (lay she
liad an attack of inflammation of the luogs whicli nearly
killed lier. She eventually recovered, only to lic the victim of
a life-long astlima, the horrible sufferingr from the oft-ropeated
attacks ot whichi, during now these twenty years, la tlie painful
penalty, to be paid over and over again as long, as lueé hasts.

DANGERS FROM THE ELECTRIC LiGHT.-It appears that the
electric higlit is not without its dangers. Some time ago ared-hot,
morsel of carbon dropped from. one of the lamps at the British
Museum to a table u-sually occupied by readers. Measures wOe
at once taken to prevent the recurrence of sucli an accident, btin
not with complete succeas, for a few days later a simil ar piece Of
red-liot carbon fell from the centre lamp to the table of the
superintendeut of the reading roomu, upon a piece of loose PaP erg
whicli legan to kindle into flame. This, liowever, was speec ily
extinguislied. It is couceivable that a single spark miglir do Ir'
retrievable damage to some unique manuscript or other priceheso
example of literary production. Large transparent gla or tale
saucers have been suspended below each lamp, so as to interCOPt
any stray piece of carlion which may liappen to faîl lu the future
It is even proposed to try the experiment of lighting tlie roOlO
froni outside, in whicli case the glass of tlie central part of the
dome would offer a most effectual protection.

HÂRD VERSUS SOFT WATER. -Dr. Tidy, an Engliali cheflist'
gives, lu the London Médical Examiner, the result of lis obser'
vations on the use of liard water for culinary and demestic pir'
poses : 1. Hard water is the best dietetically, because of the lim~e,
2. It makes better tea, although not so dark coloured,1 owiog tO
tlie fact tliat soft water dissolves tlie bitter extractive matt,8"
whicli colours the tea, but ruins the aromna. 3. It relieves thuirgt,
whicli soft water does not. 4. It does net dissolve lead or or.
ganic matter, which soit water does. 5. It is generally la
coloured, soft %% ater being, as a rule, dark coloured and unplea53l t

looking ; hence, in places like Mancliester, supplied witli0f
water, tliey always put it (in hotels) in dark bottles to lide th"
colour. A soit water, however, is a better detergent, and requi
less soap. For a residential town a water wvhich lias over 10g of
liardness wonld lie liest. For a manufacturing town a soft W&te
would lie tlie most advîsable, for commercial considerations 0onl'

TIIE SIHÂDOWLE5S REFLECTORt LîoatT.-Messrs. Barwell, 5011
and Fisher, gas chandelier and oil lamp manufacturers, of tIi6

Worcester Works, Birmingham, are introducing some decided
novelties in lighting, apparatus, whicli are of snch an imp0rtelIt
character, as to lu a measure, revolutionize tlie trade lu thu
class of goods. As a first instalment of wliat this enterprisiji
firm are doing in this direction, we this tnonth descrilie "li
illustrate their new ' Sbadowless Reflector Liglit." This consW
of a highly-polislied concave metal refiector suspended 0 Ver
regulated argaud burners of iînproved construction. As àil
seen fromn our engraving the chim neya of the buruers are ciirrieô
riglit through the refiector, thus allowing it to retain tlie reflector
power of its polislied surface, ndimmed by the products o
bustion as is the case lu other reflectiug liglits, where nSke
flaunes are employed underneath silvered glass reflectors. This
system can lie carried ont in either one, two, three, four, or ir
liglits.-Martineau & Srnith's Hardware Trade Circular.

COLOURLESS VkRNiýsH-I. Boil parcliment cuttings il'ii
water for six or seven hours, strain tlirough mushin,' and liOte
for use. A quicker mode is to dissolve isinglasa lu warmnç8tr
and hay ou with camel's liair limaI ; but if you do not objec. Il
a shight tint on drawings, boiy a amaîl quantity of paper varuisb.
This la i nearly colorlesa. Apply witli camel's.liair bruali. 2
solve 2J oz. of slielhac lu 1 plut of rectified spirit of wine *îtb
oz. of wehl-burned aud recently-heated animal charcoal.* A-"
portion of the solution should thien lie filtered, and if uot CII
leas more cliarcoal added. Wheu ail the color is removed.
the liquid through a piece of ailk, and afterwards filter trg
fine blotting paper. It dries iii a few minutes. 3. Canada 8sL

artaud clear white resiin, of eacli 6 oz. ; oil of turpentine, 1i1"
dissolve. Another:- Digest gumn sandarack, 20 parts ; gum, na
8 ; camplior, 1 ; witli 48 of alcoliol. The map or engraving r
previoushy receive one or two coats of gelatine. -0

IlioN PAINT-The Photographisckes Wochenblatt nelatO à
that a Herr Clir. Spangenlierger lias patented lu GeriU% 1,
paint composed of pulverized iron aud linseed-oil varniali. r, il
iutended for painting damp walls, ketthes, outer walh5, Ory-
short, any place or vessel exposed to the action of the open1 d
and to the weather. Should the article to lie painted be ex'O
to frequeut changes of temperature, linseed-oillvarnislian( d-for
ber varujali should botli lic mixed witli the paint intended 1 0 g
the firat two coats, witliout the addition of any artificial d Ytbe
medium. The firat coat should lie applied ratlier thin, It
second a littie thicker, sud thle hast in a rather fluid state Of
la not neceasary to free iron from ruat, grease, &c., liy m?'Is it-
acid before applyiug the paint, as a superficial cleaning la t
cient. The paint la equahhy adapted as a weather-proof c»'
for iroo, wood and atone. 11
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11Bimportance of personal habits as affecting health caîî
hardly be Over.estimated. Hundreds of cases can be cited of

IIOted persons of the most feeble constitution who, by care, were
able to prolong their lives and accomplish wonderful labors in
«Plt6 of almost continuous iliness. The Jews are said to be the
lén.s-ie people, because of their strict attention to hygiene

lldiected in the Mosaic iaw. If a man by taking thoughteInrot add a cubit to bis stature, hie may at least lengthen
* dlay8 very materialîy by prudence. Any one can prolongbisor ber life beyond the average terni of years by simple at-
,j'tion to hygienîc laws. In our own generation, we have re-'e kable examples of mental activity continued to a great age

the case of Gladstone,. Bismarck, Thiers, Emerson, Bryant,
r. Werilar Charles O'Conor, Peter Cooper, Bancroft and

,,*WladParker, not to mention others. Many of these
foen Were of frail constitution originally, yet they have per.

olrixued herculean tasks, and their example should be encourage-
'lit to all 1"What man has done, man can do."
,10W l'O PRESERVE SÎZE AND GLUE.-WheL size is kept forSes-eral days, or wlien it is used to, size several layers of paper,ore Po1 another it emits a bad smell, arising fioml decomposi-

'oil. This can be avoided by pouring over it occasionally a littie
dirbole acid and the saine effect may be obtained as regards the

l~agreable odor of glue. For the preservation of size, glue,
eltit'e, or gum, salicylic acid is prescribed, as it arrests all

lrnitatio or the formation of mold in adhesive substances.
~tt 0prevent decomposition, it will suffice to mix a small quan.

.YOf salicyîic acid, say about 1 per cent. This acid is used5 lther in.
Inkeg its dry or liquid state. If, however, it is desired to

oglne, gelatine, or gum resist water, add about 20 per cent.orsolutin of bichiomate ofpotash. The glue after being driedbeories quite insoluble in water.

k 111YNTI N(, BY ELECTRICITY.-A new application of the Ruhm*
1 1lf

1 coil lias been made in the neighborhood of Marseilles.
r'tead of using bird.lime on trees which are frequented by birdsOfPaage, a copper wire is wound around the trunk and a decoyii attached to a neighboring staff. When a numerous flock liasben attracted by the decoy, a sliock is sent by the commutator,

or .l tey are more surely stunned than by a rifle. Experiments
oUi glSiiarj kind have also been made by M. Dalmas upon the

"iies at bis country-seat, and powerful shots are said to havedestroyed the parasites together with their egQrs. If this state.
thïit is conflrmed, the ingenîous inventor may reasonably expect

t,,Pieot 100),000 francs, wlîich has been offered for the des-tol f the phylloxera-Les MIondes.

foîTIFICIAL STONE. -A rtifi cial stone can be produced by the
or ilng process, recently discova-red by Ternikoif : A mortar
t equnl parts of lime and sand is exposed for a few hours to a

Perature of 150 degrees centigrade in the presence of water
"Pour The paste having been taken ont of the furnace, is now

t-Qe . inder the cylinders of a machine like that for mauufac-
1,4ilig bricks, and it comes ont in the formn of cubes, which, onliag e p ote bcm " ~ ~ cus
0f .eightî d to th air, beoedry aiid had uthe cus
atoile a or nine hours these cubes are as hard as good building
0f b ý, nd are fit for use. This artificial stoiie is, in fact, a sort

arnk Of mortar baked at a low temperature, and the cost, too,
fbout the saine as that of bricks.

reORÂWiNG ON PIIOTOGRAPIS.-Mr. Robert Grimshaw, Ph. D.,
t0 
0 ends the following procedure, where it is desired to ob-
toan India-ink drdwing t'rom a pbotograph, withuut resorting

il th Ing. Very nice results are obtained thus : Prepare a print
deusual manner. lnstead of toning as usual, fix imme-

1h" in, «hyPo." Wash well in running water to get out'all
fi - yo. Draw directly on the print with India-ink. This
(b.8s'Id, bleach with a saturated solution of corrosive sublimate
p1 ,li' Oride of niercury) in equal parts of water and alcohol.
%'Vids a s better than brushing for applying the bleach, as it

ni1earing.
"'OSEWOODI STAIN 0F A BRIGHT SHAD.-Take 1 gallon of

of î,'l, li lb. of camwood, j lb. of red sanders, 1 lb. of extract
fu 9gwod, and 2 oz. of aquafortis. When dissolved, it is readyilr lise. Tis niakes a very bright grouiid. It should be applied

1-tbe~ oats over the whole surface. When it is dry, sandpaper

r Wi t a very smooth surface, using for the purpose a fine paper.
rithning is then to be done with iron mast, and the shading

a d.8Paltura, thinned, with spirits of turpentine. When the
dj'4I 1le i dry, appl one thîn coat of shellac, and when this is

_ snpper down, as before, with fine paper. The work isheri ready for varnishing.

PASTE, FOR PAPER-HA-NING.-MiX 1 tablespoonful of wheat
flour with J pint of cold water, adding the latter gradually, and
thoronghly stirring in each portion before pouring in more, place
the vessel over the fire and stir the whole assiduoualy until it
bouls, great care being taken to prevent caking or burning on the
bottoin. Au addition of j teaspoonful of powdered alum will
strengthen the product. The addition of a few grains of corrosive
sublitoate or a few drops of creosote will prevent it fromi turning
mouldy, and preserve it for years. W lien too, hard or dry it may
be softened by beating it up with a littie hot water.

How- BRIC.A.BRAC SIIOPs ARE SUPPLIED.-The American
Art Review mentions that a man was lately caught in the gar.
den of the Tuileries trying to break a statue. He stated that he
was a dealer in débris; that it was bis occupation to break sta.
tues, statuettes, bas-reliefs and to seli them for export. Hie
affirmed that the English are the best customers for wares of
this sort. An advertisement in the London Times havin g of-
fered for sale Ilthe materials of the cloister of the Cssrmelites
of Pont l'Abbé, built in 1383," the municipality of that place
bas contributed 1,500 and the French Government 2,000 francs
in order to gain possession of the property and keep it in France'

RICE GLUE STATUARY.-MiX intimately rice flour with cold
water, and gently simmer it over the fire, when it readily formns
a delicate aud durable cement, îîot only answering the purpose
of comnmun paste, but adrsirably adapted to join together, paper#
card, etc. When made of the consistency of plastiec day, models'
busts, basso-relievos, etc., niay be formed, and the articles when
dry are very like whiite niarbie, and will take a high polish, being
very durable. In this manner the Chinese and Japanese make
mariy of their domestic idols. Any coloring matter may b. used
at pleasure.

FRESHENING Ui' STAINED WORK.-Scrape ail the varnish,
etc., off tili you corne to the wood, then &tain and varnish again.
The best tool for scraping is one which is ready for the purpose ;
but if you don't possesa a scraper, and cannot get one, a plane
iron will be the best substitute. Finish with sand-paper.
Vandyke brown makes a very good dark oak stain, if ground and
mixed with a littie beer. Put this on evenly with a bmush, and
when dry varnish.

GREY HÂiR.-The causes of grey hair are numerous. On. that
is fundamental is inheritance ; another is weakness of constitu-
tion; another is improprieties of liUe, or bad habits, while
climate also bas something to, do with it. Where it is constitu.
tional for the hiair to turn grey early, the effeet upon the health is
nothing. It is the opinion oU a good medical authority that moat
of the cases of premature grey hair are due to the Ilfast " or dis-
sipated habits of young peo e.

WRITI NG ON WooD. -Well strain the color, and mix it in linseed
oil with the addition of a iittle boiled oil to give a gloss. Before
writing on the wood wash it cleau with water. If it be for gold
letters, and the wood is sticky from being recently painted, mix
equal parts of white of egg and cold water, and apply it to, the
surface with a sponge. Leave it to, dry, and thpn dust it over
with powdered whiting; afterwards brush it.

PACKINO FOR STEAM PIPES.-J. Kathe makes a packing,
which also may be used as a non-conductor for wrapping the
pipes, by grinding twenty parts of hemp-refuse and mixing it
in a Hollander with forty parts asbestos, twenty parts wool-
waste and twenty parts wood.pulp. The mass is then saturated
with soluble glass and dried.-Dingler's Journal.

AN OLD DISTICî.-Â writer in Notes and Queries qaya that
there yet remains to be seen on a pane of glass at Little More-
ton Hall, in England, the following distich, cut with a diamond,
and dated 1621 :

"Man can noe more knowe woman's mind by teares
Than by ber shadowjudge what clothes shee weares."

A CaIMSON SPIRIT STÂIN.-Take 1 quart of alcohol, 3 oz. of
Brazil.wood, j oz. of dragon's blood, j oz. of cochinneal, and 1
oz. of saffron. Steep to full strength and strain. It forma a
good stain for violins and other wooden musical instruments,
work-boxes and fancy articles.

POLISHIN&, MÂHOQNY.-Either stain the wood before polish.
ing witti iogwood, or spirit stain ; or mix 1 oz. drsgon's bloed in
j pint French poliah, shake well, then strain throngh muslin for
use, If f'or auperior work, and expense la no object, use carmine
mixed with the po'lisli.

àý
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THE AXDe-BBOUGHAX ILECTEXO LAM?.

In the annexed engraving is a representation of, probably, the
be8t electrie lamp yet invented, While some other electric-light
men have been inventing lampa on paper Prof. André has been

q uietly pursuiag bis way, and now, with the assistance of the
Hon.R. T. D. Brougham, lie bas devised s lanip which by

common consent is acknowledged to be the beat yet seen. We
take the following description from the Engineer:

The value of the improvement will at once b. seen when we
state that it reducea the carbon consumption to, about *l25in.
per hour, whilst a similar carbon burnit in a lamp open to the
atmosphere burns about 6in. per hour, the coat in carbone being
thue redueed te l.48th of what it would b. in an ordinary lamp.
This in, probably, a maximum reduffigon, inasmueh as the car:
bous in Ordiuary lampe are of a larger diameter, these used in

the André-Brougham being only 2mm. diameter. The imP1<>l'
ment consists in surrounding the lamp, or a portion of it, Wt
a separate vessel of gloa containing water or some other sutabIa
liqîîid. In the accompanying diagrain BBB is the glass globe 4
the lamp proper, AA the surrounding vessl containiflg tb4
liquid . Tne shape for these vessel is immaterial. It iolz
perhaps, conduce to sipiit if the lamp is firsldsrb

''Wo concentric tubes (G G, 11I 1)' are separated by a non-coi
ductor, auch as Plaster of Paria. These tubes are connecto
the two terminais of the battery by the binding screws Ç).
The outer tube G G is in electrical contact with the pYmai
shaped piece of metal W. The mnuer tube, 1, contains the carb"
rod, which resta upon the metallie wedge and fails down b i
own weight, snd that of a amali weight placed on the top 0 tb
carbon, but within the tube. No doubt t he light is nue
tially to, incandescence of the carbon, and partially to thefo
mation of an arc. The cap N on the top of the tube G G, thrOI9
whieh the inner tube passes, is of vulcanite, or other noflýcoul
ducting material. Round thse top of the lamp g obe B BBi
metal cylinder to be screwed into the corresponding cylindri
El El. The ring E E has a sharp edge at the top, whilt t E
a eorresponding rceas. Between the two is an India-rlb
washer F F. s0 that on screwing E E the India-rubber isjIlo
into the recesa in El E', and a good water-tight joint maie. rbe

lamp is fit ced with a cap D D, to which, by means of bifldi1
screws C C and clamps, the vessel A is fixed. This vesse1 is P*
tially filled with water or other liquid, so, that when in ita Pro~
position the liquid risea above the cap El, thus renderinig
permeation of air into the lamp an imposaibility. .So ln
the liquid in A is above the cap El no atinospherie air cau'e
the lamp globe B, a tight joint is obtained, and at the salue l
the heat from. the lamp is carried off or dispersed, and the
more or leua diffused.

MSxICÂN ÂNTIQUITiES-PRopoSEDi ExPLOBTIONq.-It "
nouneed. that Mr. Lorillard, the great tobacconist of Ne« rt

has nteed ntoan gremen wit th FrnchGovrri8netO~
assist in a scee for a thorough exploration among the lail
ruina of Mexico. Mr Lorillard himself gives $20,000 a O
start, and promises more wben needed. M. Charnay, tho Freo A
scientiat and explorer, will have charge of the expeditioIt~~
his report will appear in the North& American~ Remew, but.W09t
ever relies are seured will go to Paris. This, however, W1J1l»
be so very unfortunate for our own country, froin the fact t»

there is a stringent law in Mexico which. forbids the exporý1io,b
of Mexican relies, se that only sa can be taken abroad, lgl

mlay, of course, be duplicated for our own museuma. The
to be ex nlored is rich in relica, and the hope is that &0118

ma beludb ee h irolpi agaeo hs
cient races may be tranalated. This ancient people were, 1 0
doubtedly, great architece, pomssesing the power of in0'
immense masses of atone, and were quite lavish in their
tectural ornamentations. It is altogether probable that I. 10
nay may do much towarda reaching a solurtion of the neew
questions of historie and pre-historic interest wbich the kll
rations thus far, in these fields, have secured. o

THE FRACTUREC 0F CART IBoN.-At a recent meeting
Civil and Mechanical Engineer'a Society of Lolidon, th0tb
dent read a i7ery interesting paper, by Mr. James Love, ab
above subject. In the per the author went at considet s
length into the matter, and decribed expeiments on the $
liar formi of fracture of est iron, aud ahowed its simiile,jg.
the fracture of other materials 8uch as glass and seaiD~g to
The author further showed, by his experimients, these Iie
be near1yat right angles to the lines of equal stress, demwf 0 0

ted byhestronomer-Royal some years back. AirgiUIkgtr'
this stand-point, Mr. Love proved the viscesity of mahijh bOs
rials, sud its connection with heat and regelation, whic ho t>;
found in many substances, including iron, and showed tti
ordinary procees of welding iron was due to rejelatiolu>,,.
the cast iron could not be welded in consequeuce othe p ad j'
of carbon in the forin of graphite. A short discussion lab6
which several gentlemen expressed that the facts (many of r
original) demonstrated by the author were of suffielent ilu"i
ance to requit,. a special evening devoted to their 0onsid8tl
aceordingly the discussion was adourned.-Engtne.?ift

To REMOVIE OLD PAINT FR011 WOOD.-A stroilg 04

solution of caustie potaah softens où paint, which il' t 1i'0
may be removed by seraping. The potash is, howeve4 l'
injurlously affect the wood, and muât b. used wit gst C
to the strongth of the solution.
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BOXE NEW ENGLISH CHAh puKPe
l1ý eaders will be much interested in the. accompanying cuts,

tii iliustl!ate some new forme of chain pumpe and pump de-
DA _ Iecently brougbt ont by Messrs. Appleby & Co., of the
An 4'r Iron Woks, Eckingtan, Derbyshire, England. Taken

7 4eth~er, this pum;p is a decided novelty ta an American.:
s'1L prooket wbeel, chain tube, epout, bearings, and bellho.iaed tube are ail of a patteru unknawn ta t1lis country. The..,:alTel or tube is of caut iroiî, flanged at the. bottom, and

9a bell moutb, to which a shoe or atirrup je attaclied, and
$4 è lWbicb, apparently, it is interided to rest. The spout seems
It Or.T Iidification of the well-known American pitcher sp9ut.

"es two1 ournal boxes, in wbich the. shaft is beld . The.
on 0 et W appar.ntly, consiste of two flan¶es9, with sectionsta 'itervale to hold the. bucket. eavy fiy-wlieel,

adle for the. crank, completes the apparatue. This,
"tUzgllladding to the. expense of the pump, bas really dimin-

FIG. 2. Faux 0F BuCKET.

FIG. 3. VALVE AND SEAT.

telabor of turning, or, ratiier, it adde ta tii. camfort of
f1% te PUInp. Tiie chain appeare ta be decidedly différent

the 'kind esnplayed in tuas country on chain pumps. Tiie
- -- shws it t.> b. eitiier trace chain or wlat a sailar

a topsail hladchain. Tiiese pumpa are epcal

d.signed for irrigation or for lifting aewage, and, we presume,
are intended to be worked by more than one man. The pipe is,
we think, bored ont from end to end, like the barrel of an
ordinary pnmp, and the buokets upon the chain turned to fit. It
would seem, however, fromn the number of bnckets placed upon the
chain that the. fit je not as good as is desirable, or else that the.
makers do flot understand the principles upon which a chain
pump's best action depends. Fig. 2 represents an irnproved form.
of bucket introduced by Messrs. Applehy & Co., and Fig. 3 a
(liagrami ahowing the arrangement of the valve and its seat in
thie niew bucket. The. valve, it will be seen, is of sncb shape as
to afford a very easy water way, and, at the samne time, make
a simple valve. The leatiier is put on by slipping it over the
coie shown in Fig. 8. If necessary, the. valve seat and valve
face can botb be of brase or bronze witbout the. necessity of cast-
ing the whole piece of this metal.

TEcHNiCAL NOTES.-Prof. O. N. Rood sustains the objection
of Von Bezold against the designation as 114indigo" of thi e tint
of th'e spectrum lying between blue and violet. ?Prof. Rood con-
eiders that firtificial " ultramarine " corresponds more nearly ta
the true tint of the. spectrnm. at the. point neually termed indigo,
and h., tiierefore, proposes ta substitute the. terni ultramarine in
its place.-A French physicists suggese, as a 'e lecture ex-
peri ment, the following : Qnicksilver may be frozen very readily
by placing a small quantity of it along. with anhydrous ether ini
the caraffe used for freezing water with the. Carré ice-machine.
-- A procees lately patented in Germany for utilizing waste
rubber, of which many iiundred tons are yearly tiirown away as
uselees, is described as follows: The rubb.r waste je sevbjected
ta distillation in an iran vessel over a: free fire, with the aid of
eupenheated eteamn. The. ligiiter ails which *corne over firet are
eeparated fromn the heavier products. Tii. latter, wiien thicken-
ed and vulcanized in the usual manner, are found Wo posess al
the. good qualities of fresh rubber.-Preparations have already
been made to colonize the. magnificent tract of country on tiie
Fitzroy River, which. has recently been discovered by Mr.
Alexander Forreet and noticed in thie department.-The lateet
advicee informn us that the St. Giotkard fTunnel wiil be ready for
traffic by the. end of September of the present year, aud the. en-
tire syetem, of which it ie the. centre, in the sumnier of 1882.-
A regular item of the performance of a band of Zulue, now ex-
hibiting in England, je the. frequently-descrubed and znuch.
doubtedL savage method of prodncing fire by the friction of wood.
-It je reported that the. iron piers bnilt laat epring at Coney
Island and Long Brancii are proving that they are fully capable
of witiistanding the. etorme of wiuter that prevail along our
coaat. Their succees, it je believed, will lead to the. construc*-
tion of similar works at many otiier point.-Dr. Kedzie, of
tiie Michigan State Board of Health, in a recent addrees, r.mark-
ed that cotton clotlîing could be made practicaiiy uninflammable
by the simple addition of a teaspoonfnl of borax to each pint of
starch, after the latter bas been made ready for use. The. sug-
gestion, thougi flot a novel one, ie nevertiieless very useful and
valuable, and if it were practically acted on, would put an end
to the many distreesing accidente that occur tiirough the. taking
fire of cotton clotiing.-There je talk of a rebellion of the.
nickel-platere throughout the country againet tiie United Nickel
Company, whicb contrais the. Adams' patent, lately declared
to b. valid by the. United States courte. The direct causes
of the. impending trouble are eaid to be-firet, the exactions ofthie
conipany in the matter of royalties ; and second, the discovery
of metiiode of nickel.plating witb acid solutions, wiiicii Adams
pronounced ta be impossible, and wiiicii are, therefar., held ta b.
infringement of the. Adamis' patent.-The new miles of the.
Patent-Office dispose of the, vexed question of modela iii a man-
ner tiiet muet bc very satiefactory ta the. inventors of the country.
Madele are now only reqnired wheni specially demanded by the
Examiner.-Thie initial number of a riew journal, called The
Sugar Beet, devoted ta tii. cultivation and utilization of the
sugar beet, and, generally epeaking, to, the advocacy of the in-
troduction of tii. beet-sugar industry in this country, bas just
appeared. It je publisiied as a quarterly by Henry Csrey Baird
& Ca., Philadelphia.-The Chemiler Zeitu-ng wamns itB readere
againet a spurious vermillion inaw in the market, and whicii con-
sista of red-lead, witb a small percentage of eosine. It hat a
fiaming red ceor, but the. eoeine may b. extracted witii alcohol
leaving the. red-lead behiind.

CoitKs are mnade bath air-tigiit and water-tigqht by being
plunged into melted paraffine and kept there tor abount five
minutes. Tins prepared, tiiey eau easily b. cut and bored, and
may b. inserted mn or witiidmawn frose bottiesi witb gmet facility.
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PARAFFINE.

The most distinguished mechanics of the present day are in
the habit of accumulating, in some convenient place, a great
variety of chemicals and substances which are used in the arts
or in chemical investigation, or by mechanics. Note is made of
the properties and uses of these substances, and all are arranged
so that they can be made available at a moment's notice. A
man thus prepared with a well-filled laboratory is ready for any
emergency which he may meet in the workshop. Although the
tinsmith, plumber or ordinary mechanic canuot afford to stock
laboratories, and would not find it profitable even though he
might attempt to do so, he can have a few useful substances al-
ways within reach. Better yet, the mechanic may, with little
expense, accumulate in a note or scrap book a great store of
facts in regard to different substances which may be of use to
him in the absence of a well-stocked laboratory.

Among the substances which should have a page to itself in
the note book is paraffine. This is so useful and valuable, and
at the same time so cheap, that a small supply may well be kept
in the shop.

Its name il derived from the fact that it has little or no affi-
nity for other substances, the terrn paraffine being composed of
the Latin words parurn (little) and affinis (affinity). The mate-
rial was discovered in 1830 by a German chemist named Riechen-
bach. It was first obtained from beechwood tar, but the petro-
leum oils are now the common source of supp!y. It bas also
been obtained from the distillation of shale. It is a hard,white,
waxy substance, without taste or smell. It is composed of hy.
drogen and carbon, in about the proportions of 85 carbon to 16
hydrogen. It is not decomposed by chlorine, strong acids or
strong alkalies. The paraffine derived from wood tar melts at
about 112° Fah.; that obtained from petroleum is harder or softer,
according to circumstances. We have seen " soft paraffine wax"
that would begin to show signs of melting at about 98 degrees,
and other pieces that would stand, probably, 140° Fah.

Paraffine unites, by melting, with sulphur, phosphorus, wax
and resin, and dissolves freely in hot olive oil, in turpentine, in
cold essential oils and in ether.' Alcohol, even when pure, acts
but slightly on it. Chemically speaking, however, it forms no
known compound. For a long time the substance seemed to
have little value, but it bas since been tound that for the me-
clianic it has a great value. The paraffine candle gives the best
of all flames for fine blow-pipe work. If it is desired to put a
drop of solder in a place where no soldering copper can reach,
the solder pellet may be placed in position cold, and a fine point
of flame made to melt it just where it is wanted.

Every tinman knows how rapidly corks are destroyed in the
bottle in which soldering fluid is kept, and what havec acids and
alkalies make with corks whenever they come in contact with
them. Here paraffine comes to the assistance of the workman.
By boiling corks in paraffine they not only go in and out of the
bottles tightly and easily at the same time, but they resist the
action of the acids better even than the more expensive rubber
stoppers, and are much more convenient than glass stoppers.
Aqua-ammonia is found in almost every bouse, and in the sum.
mer time is difficult to keep, even when zlass-stoppered bottles
are used. It will give little trouble when the glass stopper has
a coating of paraffine, or if the paraffined cork is used.

Paper soaked ir paraffine can be used for a great many pur-
poses for which tinfoil is commonly employed. If the paper is
to be put around eatables of any kind, it bas the great advantage
over tinfoil that it is perfectly harmless, while most of the tin-
foil in the market contains a large proportion of lead, which
makes it injurions if it comes in contact with many articles used
for food. Many kinds of candy are now wrapped in paper coated
with paraffine. Paper so treated is water-proof and impervious
te the air. Plaster of Paris soaked in paraffine is a very differ-
ent substance from the plaster as it comes from the mould. It
is comparatively tough, can be chipped and carved or turned in
the lathe, and a smooth, clean surface can be obtained upon it.
It then resists water very well, and loses the chalky texture
which characterizes it before it is so treated.

If doors, windows or the drawers of chests or boxes stick fast,
there is nothing which will make them move so easily as rub-
bing the sticking parts with paraffine. If it can be melted on
by passing a hot at-iron over the surface to which it bas been
applied, so much the better. It will then soak into the wood,
and, while rendering it smooth and diminishing the friction as
though grease had been applied, there will not be the least dan-
ger of greasing clothes that may come in contact with it. A
common paraffine candie is a convenient form, as it can be rubbed
over the surfaces, and, if the weather is not too cold, enough

will stick to make the window or stubborn door go smoothly,
if it will go at all. We have found paraffine the best of lubri
cators for all sorts of wood surfaces.

A plastic, semi-transparent compound for making casts of
small faney articles may be made by using a compound of two
parts unbaked gypsum (probably whiting, or even plaster of
Paris, would answer as well), one part bleached beeswax and
one part paraffine. This becomes plastic at about 120° Fah. By
varying the proportions it could be made harder or softer, as
may be desired.

Wood thoroughly filled with paraffine, put on hot, will resist
water, and tanks could, we think, be made in this way which
would be entirely water.proof anl very durable. This does not
appear to have had sufficient attention from those who build
tanks for holding water.

As paraffine combines readily with many of the oils, and by
their use can be softened, it is a very good substance from which
to form etching grounds of various kinds for marking figures
upon steel by the use of acid. A thin layer of the paraffine 10
put on, the figures or letters cleanly cut through the coating,
and then the acid (nitric, in case of steel) is applied. Of
course, a little ledge or dam of wax or paraffine is built UP
all around the place where the pattern is to be marked, in Or-
der to prevent the acid from flowing off. A thin coating of
paraffine is an admirable protection for a tool or any article
of steel or iron which it is desired to prevent from rusting.
Owing to its softness, it will only answer for articles which
are not to be used. The coating peels off readily. It is put o1
by warming the article till it will melt the paraffine, which il
then rubbed upon the surface until the article is covered with
a thin coat. Applied to a cloth of almost any kind, paraffine
forms a water-proofing substance in the body of the fabric.
Even a paper box may be made to hold water by thoroughlY
filling the paper with paraffine. The paraffine must be well
soaked in, otherwise the paper may swell. To apply it, take
a pretty warm flat-iron, not hot enough to scorch tile paper,
and rub a little of the paraffine on the bottom, and apply to
the paper or pasteboard. Then, by keeping the iron well suP'
plied, the paper is kept hot and the paraffine soaks in.

The iron rubs it in and spreads it over the surface at the
same time. In this way the paper or board may be pertectlY
filled and made water-proof. Thick or porous paper or board
needs a much greater quantity than that which is thin or more
solid. Besides these uses, every one who uses it will find ont
a great many others for himself, applicable only in his OWO
work, and which will be of great advantage.

EARTHQUAKEs AND THU PLANETs.-Mr. J; Delauney bss
presented to the Paris Academy of Sciences, some new results
obtained from a study of Perrey's tables of earthquakes from 1750
to 1842. He finds two groups of maxima, commencing in 1759
and 1756 respectively, each with a period of about 12 years;
and two other groups, commencing in 1756 and 1773 resPeCt
ively, with a period of about 28 years. He remarks that those o
the first two groups coincide wi h the times when Jupiter reache
the mean longitude of 2659 and 1350 ; while those of the last t 0

coincide with the times when Saturn reaches the sarne long
tudes ; whence he infers that terrestrial earthquakes have a
maximum when these planets are in the mean longitudes men'
tioned. Delauuey attributes the increased number of earth
quakes in winter, which Perrev bas found to reach a Ol'
mum in November, to the passage of the earth at that t0le
through swarms of meteors; ad lu like manner supposes the io'
fluence of Jupiter and Saturn to be due to their passing throu1gh
meteor streams situted in mean longitudes 135° and 2650. AM
a consequence of this he ventures to predict an increased num2b'r
of earthquakes in the years 1886, 1891, 1898, 1900, etc.

THE LARGEST OF LAND ANIMALs.--In the American
nal of Science and Arts, Prof. Marsh describes the largeat la0
animal yet known to have existed on the globe. Its name
Atlantosaurus immanis. The thigh bone of this creature is ovr
8 feet long, with the thickuess at the larger end of 25 ince
though the bone bas no true head. A comparison of this
with the femur of a crocodile would indicate that the fo
saurian, if of similar proportions, had a total length of l1 féeS .
That the reptile was 100 feet long when alive is at least probabl.
The other bones of this animal that have been found are propo
tionately gigantic ; caudal vertebra has a transverse diaimeter O
more than 16 inches. All the bones of this reptile yet discoepr
are in the Yale College museum. They are from the uPP
Jurassic of Colorado.
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E9BOIZIIG IFU'RNITUR.
'ehave received within the last few weeks a iqnber of

l'laiie for The American Cabinet-Maker, in which was pub.
}ed an article on ebonizing furniture. Our issue of that date
Wihte exhaueted sud we are, therefore, unable to comply

cf wishes of our correspondents ; but for the benefitthose who wre thus disappointed we republiali herewith a
'o3 of the article.
or se the following stain : Boil J lb. chip logwood in two quarts

a Wlater, add 1 oz. of pearlash sud apply it hot'to the work with
,frush. Then take i lb. of logwood. boil it as before in 2 quarts

If rater n~toff sud add ý oz. of verdigrie sud oz. of copperas ; etrain
Put in J lb. of rusty steel filinge; with this go over theWokyasecond time. Stain the work with this stain, addingl0Odered nutgall to the logwood sud copperas solution, dry,

I'l down well, oil, then use Frenchi polish made tolerably dark
2. indgo, or finely.powdered stone blue.

IbI-Rod a, ordinary siate over gas, lamp or candle, until it is
?èI amOked at the bottom, ecrape a sufficient quantity into
0,e~lli pohli, sud well mix ; tben polish the article in the

1~uaY way. If there are any lumps gently rub them. down
a5 Ply another coat.

ftt * rpare a decoction of logwood by adding a êtmaîl baud.
redof 6 chps to a pint of rain water. Allow tbi8 to simmer until
t0 bee one fourth, sud while the liquor is hot drese the work
le b eboni~zed two or tbree times. To the remainder of the

twhho. o bruised nut-galîs, a few very rusty nails, bits of

ai lOOPng, or a piece of enîphate of iron the size ot'a walnut,
cf a put Mucli more ramn water as will make about three-quarters
4blof liquor. Apply this, wbich will be a bl ack stain, hot

efore, gi*ving two coats, snd when thoroughly dry, polishWith ordînary Frenchi polish, to wbich sufficient powdered
ttrb.blue bas been adgied to perceptibly color tbe polish. Use
,, 1 'ed Pipkin in which to prepare the stain. Take care tbat

'i r grease cornes in contact with the brushes used or the
'Illface of the wood until ready for polishing. Ltec oto
RIiU r4y before the next je added, sud rub d1own with well-used,
Irod fe 8apaper. Sycamore, chestnut sud plane tree are the beet

Ood fr ebonizing in tbe above manuer.
4ni 'fuse gaîl-nuts in vinegar in which rusty nails have 'been

Saked, rub the wood with the infusion, dry, polish, burnish.
16 tiain the firet place with a hot saturated solution of
0w0 containing a little alurn.

eleTZO1 y0O IRON IN SNow.-Obeervations of suow collected
iUonltaiu tops, aud witbin the Arctic circle, far beyond the
,,1reIC of factories sud emoke, confirm. the supposition that
e Particles of iron float in the atmosphere, sud in time fal
ir etath. By some men ofscience these fioating particles of

kt[" are6 believed to bear seme relation to the phenoniena of tbe
at.ta Gronemanu, of Gottingen, for instance, holde that

seio of the particles revolve around the suni, and that, when
li ng uthe earth, they are attracted to the poles, thence stretcli.

Pl ~Orth as long filaments into epace ; but, as they travel with
Pr, etary velocity, they becorne ignited in t ie earth's atmoe-

a~'nd in this way produce tbe weilknown luminous Sp.

"ce characteriz ing auroral phenomena. Prof. Nordenskj old,
tl e xsflined snow iii the far north, beyond Spitzbergen, sys

lie found in it exceedingly minute particles of metallic iron,
, ePhorus sud cobalt.

s.,,ltlINRING BLOOD.-It is said that between 200 sud 300 men
P 'oien of St. Louis drink daily from a haîf to a pint of blood

d illi9 hot from the veine of slaughtered cattle. More blood-
ber 111n by coneumptives sud aged persons is doue in Septem.
bi aind October than during the remainder of tbe yesr. The
Zrlaotof Young stesi h et 3u hould be cauglit as it cornes

,U ti animal, anehould bedrunk while the foarn is still on
dInlk Iletearn rising. Consumptives are advised, in addition to
ho 'ing the blood to ait in a elaughter-house for a couple of

14each day at killiug time to inhale the " steaml" of the
rullg blood.

ga!yORPODET of the Zeitg. f. Blechinduetrie states that
thee , l t eiht art oflead sud one part rf zinc protectthetron better againet rusting than pure tin or lead, sud that

Plte thug covered is more suitable f'or certain purposes than
IIc,~aYtili-plate Hfe adds that the addition of a little anti.

J11eincreases its. resistance to oxidizing influences.

SITPERIOR PÂSTE.-TO make paste of a superior quality, that
will flot spoil when kept in a cool place for several months, it is
necessary to add dissolved alum as a preservative. When a few
quarts are required, dissolve a dessert-spoonful of alum iii two
quarts of tepid water. Put the water in a tin pail that will
hold six or eight quarts, as the foeur of whichi the paste is made
will greatly expand wbile it is boiling. As soon as the tepid
water bas cooled, stir in good rye or wheat foeur until the liquid
bas the consistency of cream. See that every lump of flgur ie
crushed before placing the vessel over the fire. To prevent
scorching the paste, place it over a dish-kettle or wash-boiler
partly filted with water, and set the tin paît containing the ma-
terial for the paste iii the water, permitting the bottomn to rest on
a few large nails or pebble.4, to prevent excessive heat. Now add
a teaspoonful of powdered resin, ani1 let it cook until the paste
bas become as thick as stiff gruel, when it will be eeady for use.
Keep it in a ti*ght jar, and it will last for a long time. If too
thick, add cold water, and stir it thoroighly. Such paste will
hold almost as well as glue.

IMITATION STAINED GLAss-A NEW IDEA.-A few yeare
ago stained glass windows were rare in this country, even in
churches, except among the ambitious snd costiy of those of two
denominations. Now ornamental windows are comparatively
plenty, nlot only in churches, but in other public sud private
buildings, and would be more common ini ordinary dwellings
were the cost within the scope of ordinary purses. The growing
taste for this sort of color decoration cannot fail to be rnaterially
advanced by the cheap snd very successful imitation of stained
glass effects now coming into use. Thin sheets of silk paper are
printed with brilliant oil colors, ini varied artistic patterus ;and
when pasted upon comnion glass windows they produce all the
brilliant effects of costly colored glass. The color sheets can be
applied without skilled labor, and show a great advance in
decorative efi'ects over ordinary curtain shades or blinde. The
invention bas been patented, aud we predict for the product a
large demand.

BR.owN TINT FOR IRON AND STEEL.-Dissolve, in four parts
of water, two parts of crystallized chioride of iron, two parts of
chioride of antimony, and one p art of gallic acid, and apply the
solution with a sponge or dlot h to the article, and dry it in the
air. Repeat this any number of times, according to the depth of
color which it is desired to produce. Wash with water and dry,
and finally rub the articles over with boiled linseed oil. The
metal thus receives a brown tint, and resiste moisture. The
chioride of antimony should be as littie acid as possible.

To CLEAN WALL PÀPER.-Soiled wall paper mnay be made to
look almost as well as new, in most cases, hy the followince ex-
pedient : Take about two quarte of wheat bran, tie it up iu
coarse flannel and rub it over the paper. It will dlean the whole
paper of almost ahl descriptions of dirt sud spots better than sny
other meane that can be used. Soule use bread, but dry bran je
bctter.

A WATER-I'ROOF CEMEMT is prepared by a German cherniet as
follows: Dissolve 5 to 10 parts pure dry gelatine in 100 parte water;
then add 10 p.c. of a concentrated solution of bichromiate of
potaeh. Articles united with this glue are exposed to the light
of the sun, when the hichromnate becorning reduced, the gelatine
film attains great etrength sud flexibility. Gylass ornanients sud
utensils, when broken, are said to be readily mended by this
cernent.

DETECTION 0F STÂRCH IN MILK.-The adulteration of milk
by starch can be readily detected by the following method : Add
a few drops acetic acid to a emaîl qusntity of the euspected xilk ;
boil the milk, sud after it bas cooled filter the whey. If there je
any starcli in the milk, a singlIe drop of iodine solution will give
a blue tint to the whey. This procose je so delicate that it will
show the presence of a rnilligrarn of etarcli in s cubic centimeter
of whey (1 grain of starch in 2-16 fluid ounces of whey).

CAUSE 0F SNEEziNG.-Sneezlng je occasioned. by a clogging
Up of the capillaries in the nasal membrane, and a partial ob-
struction of the nasal passages; in which case a sense of irrita-
tion je produced which resulte in sneezing. This je a sort of
crisis which tends to restore t.he functions of the exeretory veesels,
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11W KoKEl PEIVENTER AmD VENTaT.

"The Puif " Smoke Preventer and Ventilator is anew patent
contrivance in the formn of a métal cow], designed expressly for the
cure of smoky chimneys and for the com plete ventilation of roona,.
It is brought ont and manufactured by 3vessrs. John Badger & Co.,
cf Stephenson Street, Birmingham ; its action is without noise,
and the chief characteristica is simplicity, efficiency, and economy.
As will b. seen from, our engraving, the new patent smoke pre-
venter is of sexagon shape, the principle of the invention being
clearly indicated in the accompanying section. There are six
littie hinged doors in the upper part of the cowl, each door being
connected with the one exactly opposite, by means of an iron

rod, so that which ever way thé wind blows, it closes the doors
on that aide, and automatically opens those on the opposite aide,
thus giving free vent to either smoke or impure air. It is fouud
that t he puif frose a hand bellows is sufficient to open and close
the doDors; and it necessarilv follows that when the wind blows
on the aide to close doors A B C, it must open doors D E F.
The action of the mechanism is uniforru and satisfactory, and
there is nothing about the contrivance to get ont of order. Im.
xnediately below the hinged doors, in the in terior, croas-bars are
placed which prevent any damage being doue to the cowl by
sweeping, &e. The low price at which Messrs. Badger's new
amoke preventer is put into the market goes far to recommend
it. _____ $_________

DAICHELL' PILTXK.
A new filter i j ust annonced in England, under the name of

Danchell's, which, it would seem, is intended to act upon bard
water and soften it, as well as to remove the impurities which, it
contains. To free the water from the organic irupurities aiways
contained in it, the animal charcoal is used in a powdered, in.
at .,ad of the granulated state in which it if; generally made use
of, the inventor having found (according te lis owii statement8)
that in this condition it is sixteen times more effective. This
powdaz! is not, however, used as a filtering, but only as a purify.
ing medium, the filtering-that le, the remeval of suspended
matter, being a distinct operation. This pow-der ia constantly
moved by the entry of the water with which it is iutimately
nlzed, and thus dcstroys se much more effectively some of the
impurities eontained in solution. The renewal of the powder

The Dancheli Filter.- Vertical Section, show
i&g the Con&struLction.

is verY simple, the spent powder being drawn off by a tap at thé
bottom of the apparatus, and fresh powder being snpplied through
a mauhole at the top.

The filtering is performod by a series of diaphragmai, each col"
sisting of two dises, flot joined, and formed of any conveniefit
filtering material-sch as calico, feit, or other fabrice. Thefs
dises are ffxed into a central tube provided with holes, throug",
which the liquid passes off, after having gone through the filte"*
îng cloths. 1nu thes respect it resembles the Frenchi filter. Tb"
pressure of the water, whatever it may be, can only press the tw0
discs closely together, but cannot injure them, for as there is
nn solid substance under them, as in the cases where filterll5
clotha are fixed upon perforated platesi they give.easily to SA
extra strain through their own esticiY. Qne important f**
ture of the arrangement of this filter is the fact that the wattr
descends ini one part and ascende in another, after havine depO
sited its mpities in the lowest level. When the water isler
hard, it fa softened by placing into this lower part a composiiOf
which reduces the carbonate of lime containea in it anc1 cauSai
it to deposit.

The illustration. shows the general arrangement of this filtO**
The water is brouglit to it by a tap, A, and passes into #
chamber, B, situated 'n the highst level. From this it 11toW
by two channels, whose area can be regulated according to the
hardness of the water. One of these streams goes down to thl
bottom of the vessel C, dissolves a part of the composition plac5'd
there, and passes ont through the openinq D. Th e other Par
fiows through the opening E int4 the vertical tube T. A res&'
tion is produced by the mixing of the two waters, and the prec'
pitation of the carbonate of lime mesures the latte r falling tot*

bto.The water then filters through this layer of chalk and
rises in the tube T' up te the level of the charcoal box out of the.
apparatus. The inventor, who ia from the continent, lia but
recently introduced the article into England. Owing to theb
quality of water upon the Continent of Europe. the subject Of
water filtration hias received mucli more attention from I»ven.
tors than in this country, which nuay almost be said, to bi@u
land of pure water.
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A NEW VENTILATOR.
T'he accompanving engraving represeuts an automatic house

'ventilator recentlv patented lu the United States aud Canada by
1&1'- Walter S. S-aYers, of Guelphi, Ontario, Canada. This in-
v'entionl is intended to overcome lu the simplest and most effec-
tive ilianner ail the difficulties which have stood in the way
of veultilatjng fromn the top of Windows without draughts of air
Oh lthle occupants of the apartment. This veutilater le indepen-

of ite'r seeli, and does not interfère with loweriug or
'lI5iiig then it does away with the uecessity of hangiug them
With Weights 'for the purpose of ventilation, and does not in any

*yinlterfere with hanging the curtains ln the usual, way.
1he ventilator is completely hidden from view in the in-

titrOr of the room by the curtains or lambrequins, and on the
Y Lterior of the building it preseuts the appearauce of a neat
te1etian blind aboya the sash, and is an embellishireut rather
tan otherwise.
5Por Windows in public buildings, offices, etc., where curtains

4 * 10iOtused, the ventîlator affords a good ground for stucco
. iglis or other ornamental work. This ventilator admits pure,%Ir int, the room without draughts; the air eutering the rooxu

of the Window la directed by the air duct toward the ceiling,
where it is distributed, displacing the vitiated air, which escapes
bythe ventilator. It la entirely automatic and requires uo,

pi thde wind on reachiîîg a certain velocity, closes the
trit. guards, C, sud preventa very strong currents of air fromn
Of ing. The guarda also excînde dust, and when thie pressure
kt te wind diministe.3 the guard swings open autornatically. If
h nY Limle it is desirý,d to close the vcutiIator-and this will
aPe very seldoni- it may be dlone hv closing the valve, B,

18do~ worked by a cord hangiîîg down at the middle of theWlO. The valve opens by its ewn w-eight, when the cord larel0aeed. To preveut the entran ce of flics sud insecta a uettiug
il1cdover the cornice board, A

or5îi8 veutilator ca be used lu couuectioîî with Venetian blinda
'rW*!ut8r Bashl, as it dees net in any way interfère with them.

hle invenater informs us that lie has had this ventilator in use in
la OWIQ resideiice for the last eight months, glving the niost

h"'%Plete satisfaction. He aise states that it is endorsed iu the
ïfterma by physicians who have seen it. .- Scientifio Aineri.

MÂKNGÂ&NESE RoNzp.-To the brief notice-lately given in
this department, concerning the various applications of thia
interestiug class of alloys--we are able to add the fo1owing
statemeuts of the spe~cial mode of procedure followed in its pro-
duction under the patents of Mr. Parsons ; to wit : The method
of manufacture consists in incorporating with any of the copper
alicys, wlkether gun-inetal bronze, or brass, a certain proportion
of ferro-manganese, the percentage of the latter being varied
according to the uses to which the product i. intended and the
qualities it is designed to possesa. The whole procedure, it in
affirmed, bas been reduced to a system, the special grades of
mauganese bronze being produced with certainty, and on an ex.
tensive sosie.

Great care is taken with the ferro-mauganese, which in sub-
jected to a special refining process, lu order to eliminate its siii-
cou, and at the same time, it in made into four grades, eaoh
haviug a different proportion of man gnese and iron, and froin
each of these a special quality or grade of bronze is made.

The operation consi8s substantially in melting the forro-man-
ganese in a separate crucible,' and adding the saine to the copper
alloy, the latter also beîug maintained at a very higli tempera.
ture, to masure that the proper combination shall take place.
Immedîately after the ferro-manganese is poured lu to the coppei-,
a very sinilar phienornenon occurs to that which takes place
when il is added to the decarbonized iron in the Bessemer con.
verter; that is to say, the free metallic manganese, by reason of
its streng affinity for exygen, seizea upon and clears ont from
the copper any oxide that it may contain. The resuit of this
action i8 to render the metai more dense and homogeneous. Â
portion ouly of the manganese is couaumed in performiug this
duty, the rest combiîiig with the copper te play afterwards an
important part iu imparting to the bronze a eys which resuit
those qyalities that ren)der them of special value in the arts, and
which it is afflrmed, can now be contr-nled aud regulated with
the greatest uicety.

We shali not enter into apecial. detai]. of the several grade. of
these alloys that are now produced, further than to say that
four grades of manganese bronze are made, each of which i.
characterized by woll-defined qualities, wlîich adapt it te special
uses. For these we refer our readers to Our' previo. brief notice
of this interesting metallurgical produot. n 1on Ironin s our
auhrt fo h at otie utefrging.
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TnR VENTILATION 0F BEWEES.
BY JOHN G. WINTON.

The furnace system for the ventilation of coal minies bas now
become obsolete. The plan was a sluggish one, depending on
the rarefaction of the air in the furnace or npcsst shsft, which
was so arranged with those intricate passages in the deptbs of
the esrth, that, as the rsrefied air ascended, another or down-
cast shsft supplied fresh air to the workings. The suction fan
now takes the place of the furnace sy:stem. In some instances
air is discliargeci and supplied by these fans at the rate of 100,-
000 cubie feet andl upwsrd per minute.

Suction fans have been condemned by some authorities as ini-
applicable for the ventilation of our main drainage systema. I
think differently, that the main drainage systema of Great Bn-.
tain have been constructed in ignorance as regards ventilation.
Our forefathers, no doubt, did flot experieuce the want of proper
ventilation and dilution of sewer gas whieb now exista in
densely-populated cities. Modern works have been constructed,
veutilstingsbafts have been adopted, formiug upeast and down-
cast, according to the locality ;nature lias been coaxed to
abate these foui receptacles, the sluggish gases have been puni-
fied by the charcoal proceas, and the noxions vaporq have been
trappd from Our dwellings ; yet, with ail these precautions, very
Ii t t lias beexi doue to create an in-drauglit into our main
bewers, dispersing the vapors from the subways far overhead.

In the finst instance, 1 consider that the sewerage works of
towns shouId lie so planned that the low-lying districts are kept
separate, as far as practicable, from those of the higlier districts;
that escli district should have a separate sewer, carrying awsy
the sewage and rainfaîl from that district alone ;they should
debouch into a main comnion to aIl, and should be airanged
with large siphon benda, so that the sewer gas of one district
may iiot flow into that of another district ; thus I may be able
to deai most effectually with the sewer gas. With sncb an ar-
rangement, I propose drawing the gases out of eacbi district,
discharging thei iinto the main com mon to ail, and which even-
tually wonld be discharged at the outfall, or made to pass up a
ehimney, and be dispersed far overhead.

Secondly, that aIl the existing water-earniage plans for the re-
nioval of refuse are defective, in the absence of an abondant
supply of flnshîng water directly applied to the main drainage
sYstem. I bave advocated pnmping up sua wvater l'or this pur.
pose for sea-coast towns, and, indeed, for ail towns where it could
be cbeaply and convertiently applied. 1 consider that, by the
application of sea' water, the refuse would lie piekled, sud
m ould. find its way seaward before decomposition took place and
noxions gases were evolved. lu ail other towns the fresh-water
snpply sbould be sulilcieut to meet ordinary Xequirements, as
lîkewise for periodical or continuons flushiug. lu the applica-
tion 1 bave simî)ly considered it necéssary to finush the bouse
pipes ;and when these trihutaries are promptly flusbed, the
mains will likewise be so.

If it is once ceded that continuons flushing is ueeded for the
present system, 1 cousider that a separate system, iudependemt
of rainfaîl, is preferahle for the emovai of refuse and the effluent
water from our dwelliugs. We sbould lie able to dispense witb
guliies, and, as there would not lie so many air-boies, the gases
would be more eflectually desît witb. However, there can be no
objection to carry away the rainfali, disehargiug it into the large
main aiready mientioned, which finialiy terminates at the ontfall.

The smaîl jets of watem for flushing the pipes leading from the
bouses need not lie more than haif an inch in dia-neter ; the
water should be muade to spread, striking against the aide of the
pipe, thus tending to prevent in drauglit, and placed in snch a
position as not to lie affected witb refuse. For the sake of illus-
tration, 4,000 of these jets would represeut an ares of 784 square
inches, or a diamieter of nearly 31ý inches ;so, with the water
delivered under a moderate pressure, as fromn omdinary cisterns,
these small tnibutaries wonld eventually ereate a gieat rush of
flushing water in the maius, the delivery beiug carefully calcu-
lated to suit the requirements.

lu some receut examples for the ventilation of sewers open
gratings have been fitted lu the middle of the moadwnys, in cou-
nection with sbafts leadiug froin the top of the main sewers.
Mauy towuss liave such an arrangement. These, no douht, ailow
the gases to 'flowv ont of the mains, more especially when the
sewer gases are compressed hy a sudden flow of water. lu warm
weatlier, with a minimum flow of water tbrongh the sewers, the
ga-ses rise very slnggisbly, and we kuow the exhalations are very
offensive. The - sun "is the furnace, as it were (as in the plan
adopted by the early miner) ; sud the sewers beiug of iower tem-

Jperature than the atmospliere, the cold air in the sewers ises
through the open gratings ; heuce the various systema for
deodorîziug the gases by the cliarcoal proceas. In the wiuter

Jmou ths our bouses act as the furnaces, sud as; we tmy to make
tbem as snug as possible, by reducing ail mu-draft through win-
dfittsan oowy to the mainiemer, then setn asfedesswing oi
dfittinsan oowy to the minimumer, theoen ac sfees weigaiugs
current of air tbrough the sewers, whieli carnies the foui gases
along, sud eveutuaiiy rushes througb faulty fittings into our
comparatively warm dwellings. This must take place at ail
seasons of the year, sud more especially duriug the uight, when
we cannot open our windows for ventilation, sud when our
rooms are at a higlier temperature than the atmospbere. How-
ever, the more tbe sewers are properly aerated, rêducing the in-
drafts into ont dwellings, from these noxions receptacles at al
seasons of tbe yesr, the more besltbfui. wiil oun habitations
become. So I sut forced, to coudemu the plain " Roman " sys-
teru, sud advocate the suction fan method sdopted by the modemn
miner.

The funnace system, for promoting, ventilation, we ail know to
lie s very expensive plan, unleas we eau utilize, as in large
manuifacturing districts, the numerous furnaces under steam
boilers. This plan bas, no doulit, certain advantages in being
able to deodorize the gases, by passing tbem tbrough the fur-
nace, and then up tali chimneys, wbere purified vapors wouid lie
wafted away into infinite space.

Next comes the suction fan, driven by the stearu engine. Now
we bave a furnace, and st the same time we create a powerful
cornent of air passing into sud drawu ont of tbe sewers, sud thoin
through the furnace sud up the ehimiioy to tbe clouds.

Wbeni fans propelled by wind we bave a power uncertain sud
capricions. Howeven, 1 consider Archimedean screw ventila-
tors could be appiied with s measure of suceess in msny smali
villages whero economy may lie a desideratum. They are vory
sensitive ; the lesst wind will cause them to rovoive, and with
sncb an apparatus placed on the top of s higli cbiuiuey, the ne-
volving wbeel lieing 6 feet in diametor, we sbonld hiave an englue
of considenabie power. These machines are fitted with spiral screw
blades for cneating an upward cornent. At times tbe action is
feebie ;the gases, bowever, would be kept in motion. Iu bigli
winds the nevolutions are considerable, sud the gases would lie
screwed ont of the sewers more rapidly, sud instantly dispersed.
Gas enginoes may lie used for dniving the fan, as some authonities
miay objeet to steam engines sud smoke cbimneys studded over
large sud fashionahle localities ; but whi we consider that
science bas rendered these sbafts smokoless, the engine liecomes
a matter of convenience, sud a good gas engine of moderato
power requires less skîli on tbe part of the attendant.

Lastly, we have to consider the turbine or %ater engine for
driving the fain. 1 bave showu that, for tbe memiovai of ref use,
more flushiug waten becomes imuperative, sud i propose to take
advantage of the effluent watem flowing f nom the turbine to effeet
s thorongli elesnsing of Our underground netways. And, to
satisfy the most fastidions, i propose drawiug the gases through
su enclosed lied of charcoal of sufficient capacity to suit the
requirements.

I wili uow drsw atteution to these suction fans. A fan dniven
by au engluie of 20-horse-power diseharges 25,000 enlie feet per
minute ; the suction pipe lieing 30 luches lu diamoter, one mile
of sncb pipe contains 25,872 enlie feet, or a little more than the
above fan ilelivens per minute. The mileage per bioum dramu
throngh this 30-iucl i ppe wili lie 58, in round liumbers, sud lu
the 24 boums 1,392 miles of air are drawn tbnougli this pipe of 30
luiches lu diameter, wbile the total qnantity of air expeiiod by the
muachine la 36,000,000 enlie feet lu the 24 boums, or, in othor
words, 36,000,000 of enlie feet wonld lie drawu ont of s certaini
sewerage ares, the pure air wouid instautiy fill op the void, pour,
iug into the sewers tbrougb existing apertures, or pmopemly con'
strncted inlots. To place these faus lu immediate counectiofl
with the sewems is impractîcabie. As the numomous golv bolBs
would set as feeders, sud the exhaustive power, at a short dlis-
tance, would liecomoe inopenative, we must lay down a systom Of
piping, s0 that the sewers may lie attacked, and the gases geutly
drawn over a large ares. Wome we to ereato a sudden rilsJI
of air at one part of the sewerage system, ovon sîthougli with flO
gully lIoles, we cousider the waten trapa in the houso arrange-
meuta wouid lie unsealed, sud, as we have airoady stated, the e-
haustive powerwonld lie limited.

For the sake of illustration, 1 will take a straiglit iength of
pipinig commeucing with 30 luches diamoten at the fan. Thisline
of pipi ig sliould lie gnaduated to a amaîl diameten at the extromoO
end of say, one sixtb of the ares, or 12J luches diaxuotor, the
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end of the pipe being fitted with a blind flange. This being the
main suction pipe, branches are cast on at certain intervals and
pipes fitted thereto in connection with the main sewer, or still
Bmaller pipes in connection with each drain from the bouses.
These should be smallest nearest the fan, and varying in diame-
ter to the extreme end of the main suction pipe. We consider
that, by this arrangement of graduated main and feeders, the
draft would be equalized throughout the entire length of pipe.

When it is desirable to lead a pipe from the main into each
house drain, it must be placed between the sewer and the trap,
fitted to the drain pipe. These feeders must be small in diame-
ter, so that their combined area does not exceed the area of the
suction pipe, as likewise to embrace as niany bouse drains as
practicable. For the sake of illustration, we will take al] the
feeders of a uniform diameter of 4-inch. The area of the 30
inches sttction pipe is 706 square inches, and as the area of one-
half an inch is .196, it will require 3,600 feeders to make up the
area of the 30-inch suction pipe, or, in other words, 3,600 house
drains will be in communication with the suction fan. As the
fan discharges 25,000 cubic feet per minute, each feeder would be
drawing from the sewers, say, 6,94 cubic feet per minute, or 416
cubic feet per hour. Thus it wi4l be seen that the sewer air
would be gently drawn out over the entire area to be ventilated.

We will now assume that a street contains 320 bouses to the
mile, the bouses, of course, being on each side of the street. As
there are 3,600 bouse drains to be ventilated, the total length of
the street would be 1 miles. This shows the capability of a
suction fan discharging 25,000 cubic feet of air per minute. We
consider this arrangement of small feeders extends the area to be
ventilated. Were the feeders 1 inch in diameter, more air would
be drawn through each, but there would be only 900 house
drains ventilated, and the mileage would be reduced in propor-
tion. In another arrangement, larger feeders are fitted to the
Main suction pipe and placed in communication with the main
sewers. These pipes would be placed further apart than
the former arrangement, and graduated from a small diameter at
the end nearest the fan, and increasing in diameter toward the
extreme end, thereby tending to equalize the draft throughout
the entire range of piping.

In some situations the main sewers may be of sufficient capa-
City so that the suction pipe could be hung from the roof. It
should be pierced with holes at certain intervals, which would
act as feeders, drawing off the gases immediately over the parts
When generated, and we consider all new works should be so ar-
ranged when practicable.

In the meantime, we have to deal with existing arrangements.
sorne towns steam-power would be preferable for driving the

.an, and in other towns water pressure may be adopted. In lay-
In1g down this proposed pneumatic mode of ventilation, a centralSituation must be chosen. The area to be ventilated we will as-
sume to be four square miles. A powerful suction fan must be
erected centrally in that area and placed in connection with a cir-
elar suction box, from which the various suction pipes woulddiverge. These pipes would be arranged through the main
streets and cross streets, in a similar arrangement as for the dis-tribution of gas for lighting purposes and the feeders carried into
the bouse drains, or in direct communication with the
sewers in the same way as the small gas pipes are taken
into our bouses. The one system of piping is identical
with that of the other ; the gas from the gas works is delivered
Under pressure ; the pneumatic method of ventilation supplies
air to our sewerage systems by the exhaustion of a large volume
of air drawn out of a system of piping, which, if properly ar-
ranged, cannot create negative pressure in the sewers, and which
we consider would prove a great blessing to the community at
large, by the thorough ventilation and purified dispersion of
8eWer gas carried up high chimneys, far overhead.

TRE USE OF COPPER BY THE ANCIENT.-Copper is widely
spread over the face of the earth, and man, in all ages, bas
adapted it to his wants. It was one of the greatest articles of
Comimerce with the Phœnicians, who derived a large supply from
the mines of Nubia, that at one time supplied the whole of the· nown world, and combined with it the tin obtained from theislands of Great Britain. It was used by somte of the northern
nations of Europe in the fabrication of weapons, at a period andUnder circumstances when steel appears to have been more
theclous than gold. This bas been illustrated in Denmark, by
the opening of many Scandinavian tumuli of very remote ages,
and froin which have been collected specimens of knives,daggers, swords, and implements of industry which are pre-
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served in the museum at Copenhagen. There are tools of
various kinds, formed of flint, or other hard substance, in shape
resembling our wedges, axes, chisels, hammers, and knives, the
blades of which are of gold, while an edge of iron is attached for
the purpose of cutting. Some of these tools are formed princi.
pally of copper, with edges of iron, and in many of these im-
plements the profuse application of copper and gold, when
contrasted with the parsimony evident in the expenditure of
iron, seems to prove that at that unknown period, and among
the unknown people who raised these tumuli, gold as well as
copper were much more common products than iron

PUTTING U' AND RUNNING SrEAM PunPs.-The Dean Pump
Works, of Indianapolis, gives the following valuiable hints on the
management of steani pumps : Never use a smaller pipe on the
suction than the list indicates. Avoid right angles in the pipe
where it is possible. Where it is practicable, make bends with
a large radius. Put a foot valve and strainer on the end of the
suction pipe, Do not place the pump more than 29 feet from
the water. Where hot water is pumped, the supply must be
above the pump. Make all joints in the suction pipe tight. A
small leak in the suction is very detrimental. Keep the stuffing
boxes nicely packed. Oil the pump before starting it, and keep
the oil wiped off where it is not needed. Some engineers seem
to think that if their boilers are supplied with water, there is no
need of looking after the pump or taking any care of it. A good
pump is as worthy of being taken care of as a good engine, and
we would suggest to all engineers and persons using or having
charge of punps, that they spend a few minutes every day in
cleaning them up, removing all extra oil on them, wiping off the
dust and dirt and seeing that they are in good condition and
working well.

CEMENTS FOR I RON WORKs.-lt is sometimes advisable to fix
two pieces of iron, as pipes for water or steam, firmly together,
as a permanency. A rust cement is frequently used, and the
materials are sal ammoniac, sulphur and iron borings. If the
cement is desired to act quickly, the proportions should be : Sal
ammoniac, 1 part by weigbt ; sulphur, 2 parts ; iron borings, 80
parts. If plenty of time can be alloved for setting, make the
proportions : Sal ammoniac, 2 parts ; sulphur, 1 part ; iron
borings, 200 parts. The sal ammoniac and sulphur should be
pulverized, and the borings of iron tolerably fine and free from
oil. The mixture should be made with water to a conveniently
handled paste. The theory of its action is simply union by ox-
idation.

BLACK ENAMEN.-If wood is immersed in sulphuric acid it is
dyed ajet black, and when dry can be polished by rubbing with
a bone spatula ; but what would best suit, I think, is the follow-
ing : Grind up very finely some drop black in water, put the
paste in a cup and mix it with a little size or very thin glue,
brush the wood over with this, let it dry, sandpaper it and give
it another coat, allowing it to dry well, and again apply some
worn emery or sandpaper. If well covered you may now use
French polish when you will have a brilliant black surface. If it
is not a flat surface, brush over with a coat or two of polish var-
nish, made the same as Fren2h polish, only a little thicker.

TEMPERING THE POINTS OF TOOLs.-After being tempered
the volume of the tool is slightly increased, and consequently its
specific gravity is decreased. As the exp4nsion or increase of
volume is so very slight, it is quite immaterial which is plunged
into the liquid first ; however, every moment the edge is kept
out it is cooling, and the tempering may be rendered defective
thereby. Mercury tempers the hardest, then water, then salt
and water, then oil of various kinds-as whale oi. As oil cools
the metal more slowly, it is not tempered so hard, but the tena-
city is increased.

WARrs.-If they give you no special inconvenience, let them
alone. But if it is of essential importance to get rid of them, pur-
chase half an ounce of muriatic acid, put it in a broad-bottomed
vial, so that it will not easily turn over ; take a stick as large as
a knitting-needle, dip it into the acid, and touch the top of the
wart with whatever of the acid adheres to the stick, rub the acid
into the top of the wart, without allowing the acid to toucl the
well skin. Do this night and morning, and a safe, painless and
effectual cure is the result.

PRETTY ExPERIMENT.-If seeds (barley, corn. etc.,) be placed
between moist pieces of litmus paper, the roots stick to the paper,
and color it so intensely red that'even on the back of the paper
their course can be traced in red lines on a blue ground. It tinc-
ture of litmus be repeatedly added the intensity of the red color
is increased.
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IXPROVED PELLY PLATE.

The annexed engraving shows an improved attachment fer
vehicle wheels, which is intended to strengthen the felly joints
and at the saine limne keep the tires in place on the wheelé. The
device is exceedingly sim]ple, being n othing more than a curved
ete fitted to the rounided portion of the fel over the joint and
held In place by a single boît passing through the joint near the
tire. TUh extreme ends of the plate project over the edges of the
tire and prevent it fromn running off should the wheel shrink.

THE TAY BRIDGE ENQUIRY.
On reading the evidence given before the Court of Enquiry on

the Tay Bridge disastar, it is difficul t te say whethar the result
is mýore pain fui and humiliating te, those concerned, in the de-
sining and building of that iil-fated structure or to the pblic.

Wehave ever been justly prend of the excellence of the dsigna
ef Our angineera, and not less so of the stability of the work of
our leadin g contractors. No Englishman conld look upen the
achievements of our Brunals and Stephensons, nor at the handi-
work of our Patos sud Brassys, without a fteling of exultation ;
but, after reading the avidence as to, the design and workman.
ship of thia unfortunate bridge, Our pride receives a fail, and we
féei as though we muât Write up Ichabod.

It wou.ld be ont et place for us to attempt to attach or appor.
tien any bine te, any one, but we can at leut say that such
evidence as has been sworn befora the Court ought net tu, have
beau possible in canuaction with any English engineering work.
To hear of columna cracked sud stop pd up with beaumontagua,
of rnxssing luge burnt on, of mtaiso full ef cindar that it
seemad on stirring it as though it would ail turn to scnm' and
droas, of scabbad castings, of boîta and rivets witbont heada, or
aven missing altogether ; thase are not the things we aither ex.
pect or can tolerate in English work.
. As wa have befare said, it is net for us te attach bMaine ta anyoea; but wa shall net be gaing bayoud just criticiani ini saying
that thare must hava beau something radically wrong seme-
whare, and that tha Court of Enqniry ought net ta hesitate in
sifting the mattar ta the bottem. It is for them te judge of the
vaine of the evidanca adducad, and form thair opinion thereon.
Wa hope they wili allow no consideration of feeling or pity ta
stand in the way, but will mets eut snch judgmient as the cas
deserves. To do otharwise would ba to leava the public ta have
ne faithi in ether works which may ba ail that the Tay Bridge
oughrt te have bean and was not.

While an this aubjact, we may observe that thora seams ta ba
manifold @vils and dangers3 about the whola modemn systam et
contracts. Contracts are tee freqnently let st a price les thahn
the honeat valua of the work if properly executad. Undar such
a system, seund, honeat work becomnes almoat impossible ta ob.
tain ; the contracter cennot do his duty except at ruinaus lau
te himsalf. Such a systom is vicions at bettem, sud the sooner
itla oshangod the better for engineers, contractera and the
publie.

STRUCTURAL CHAIGES IN WROUGHST ICRON-MEIDG
ACCIDEMT.

A correspondent of the Railu'ay Age writes, in regard to a
change in the tensile strength of iron as follows: 1 have coilected
and sent to you soma iron boîta, linka, etc., that have been in
use s long timne (I wish I knew how long); they are broken short
off snd exhibit in the fracture ail tha appearance of csst iron,
showin gthat even the very best wrought iran, such as is
salectef for links and lin k-pins, undergoes a radical change ini
structure by long usage in a continuons state of vibration, which
saams to, be violent enough to rupture the fibres of the iron and
to tatally destroy thair continuity. Now 1 have reason to ha-
lieva as the resuit of observation, that the metal of an iron
bridge is subjected te a continuai and almost unintarrupted
succession of concussions while in a atate of extremne tension,
precisely similar in effect to tbose sustained by a iink which
connects a long freight train with the engine. Latarai jerks,
without tension, seemn to produce the saina affect upon the
large vertical boîts which connect the body of the car with the
truck.

When yen look at these specimens you will think I have
some cast-iron boits made and boxed themn np for you, for I
beliava they cen aIl be broken short off with a sledge. One of
tham 1 saw broken miyseif, opposite the depot with a sladge te
detach it fromn the draw head. It was intended only to loosen
the boIt, but it broke lika a pipe stem. This boit or pin of iron
from appearances, hss been in constant use for 10 years.

It is a singular fact that in the conclusion reached by cern-
mittees of investigation of bridge accidents, no thonght of a
possible deterioration in the tenIe stre2sgtk of the iron, ever
entera their minds. The verdict is, universally, that the plaof the bridge wus perfect, and the ceuse of its fall invoivad in
mystery. Tbey neyer semn to, suspect that the bridge feU.
beceuse it wus too weak to stand, although it would appear te
be a palpable fact. How strange that it neyer occura to tkern
that, however strang the bridge was originally, sa strong as to
bear twice the weight that broka it down, its strength muet
have been impaired or it wonld neyer have failed to sustain the
usuai weight.

It will ba acknowledged before long that all iron trues framed
bridges are every year impaired in tensila strength, and that
their sudden fali is inevitable, especiaily with the heavy ioaded
cars now in use.

D.AMP Rooms, DAmp BEDS, ETc.-Damp roexns, as those in
brick bouses-mi which the plastering is pîaced diractly on the
walls-are the fruitful sources of many of the acute or inflamma-
tory diseasas of sur changeable climats. Rooma, aIse, seldom or
neyer properly ventilated or sanned, in damp localities, with
housea, the celler of which is wet for any censiderable part of the
timne, are absolutely unfit for human residences. No fainilies can
occupy snch houses, living on the north aide, and ordinarily es-
cape the rheumatismn and kindred diseases. It is but littie lesa
than suicide to be snbjected te such continned dampness. 0f
course the bedding of such reoma must ha not only damp, but te
a celtain extent monldy, or have a musty odour-almoat certain to
produce colda and disesses, eapecially when the «Ispa-e bed"
ia used by those who are so unfortunate as te visit snch bouse.
Snch beda are unsafa, occupied only occasionaliy, aven alter
having been throughly ai red and supp lied with fresh and dry
blanketa. If snch lôelities must be occupied, it is judicious ta
use bedding that wili absorb as littla as possible of damnpnese and
foulues-the mattreas is auparior in this regard to feather-beds
-while almoat daily airing becomnes naeedful. Dark closets,
cloaed trunka, bandboxes and he like, containing clothing, need
often te be aired, allowing sunlight, the prince of purifiera, free
acceas. Soe free absorbent of moistura, frashly slaked lime,
saIt and ashas, and the like, will sbsorb this inoistura, which
may be promptly ramovad, at leaut arrying off much ef the
dampuasa. These absorb more readily cnd more fraely than the
clothes do, and will obviate a part ef the evils of damp housas,
and yet nothing can be an adequate stubstitute for the light
of the sun-not even a warmi lire in the reom.

Tisa FIRST SIGON or CONSUzpT'rxo.-It is net as extensivelY
known as it ought to be, that, in tha large majority of case, cen*
sumption begins with a slight cough in the morning on getting
Ipl Afler a while it is perceived at nighit on going te bad ; next
there 1s an occasionai l "c>uging 4ile" some timne durlng the
night ; by this time thera is a difficulty of breathing on any
slightly unusuual, exercisa or in ascending a 11111.
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HOW TO TUERN A BALL.
By A. FoRRtEST, in the Amterican Maehinist.

The turning of a perfectly spherical formi in a commen hand.
lathe, is a feat that few have accomplished who have tried it.
Approximate accuracy may be attained by almost any hand-lathe
workman. By meaus of the accompanying diagramns, I wiIl ex-
Plain a method by which halls of wood, bone, ivory, brass, and
other inaterial. admitting of hand-tool work, may be readily
formed with perfect accuracy.

Fig. 1 shows spindie of comnmon lathe, with cone pulley, face.
Plate, and back-centre, with piece ini place to undergo the firet
Operation. The firat process consiste in bl.ocking out the mate-
rial to be used into " blanks," as nearly spherical as possible by
the eye alone. When the planks are pre pared, a block of some
firni, hard wood is fastened on the faeplate and formed into a
concave chuck. The convexity of the chuck must have a radius
Cônsiderahly less than the bail to he turned, as shown. When
the chuck is truly and accurately formind, the "hblank" is placed
in it, in position shown In Fig. 1, and the back-centre in broneht
against it, by which it is forced to a holding position in the
Chuek ; a small metal disc (a) being placed between the 1'hlank"
and point of back centre. Next turn a groove around the centre
of the " blank," defining the desired diameter of the flnished
aphere, and, with a pencil, make a lime in the centre of the

groove. When this is dene, and the "hlank" ie turned into po-
sition, shown in Fig. 2, the pencil line becomes a gide hy which
te produce the sjhcrical formn by means of the teel.' The surface
Mnay be taken o, te the i me, on such portion of the hlank as is
net embraced in the chuck, and coveredhby the mutal dise a; the
blank is then reversed or changed ends with, and the other por-
tion turned off te the line. When this is donc, enly the twe
ends before covered by the dises will be left. These are readily
turned off by placing the bail back te its firet position, as in Fi 1 .

If great sccuracy is required, the hall should be first formed by
the iniehod described, a trifle larger than the finished hall is te
be,: and the process repeated, which will produce a form. suffi.
ciently accurate for a billiard.ball ; provided cure le tuken te true
UP -the ehuck where it bcars on the surface of the werk, which
'Iluy be doue in a moment by a light handling of the tool.

It would seem as though this method of turning balle would
be successfully practical, yet trial will prove how, that 8o fan as
described it is impractical, frem this fact : lu the very hest make
et haud.lathcs, it will be found that the true axis of the spindie
Preduced will faîl below, abuve, or to one side of the peint of
back.centre, which, if the point is held bv hack.centre will cause
the grip of the chuck te be rclieved firet ýn one aide, and then on
th 5 other.

PUBLIC APATHY ABOUT HYGIENE.
Nething is more discouraging to the benevolent physician

than, the apathy of the mass of people on these matters. Said a
profe8sor, while examining fer hie degrc a student who showed
J.ack of mental activity and great indifférence -- I eau stand
Your ignorance, but not your stnpidity." Que of the mont emi-

l'eu Phsicensin a neighbouring State, during an epidemic ettý7Phoi, carefully pointed eut te the fainilies hie attended while
ack the caueo their disease, and yet the great majority ne.

glected to lift a finger to remove the cause, and weuld even try
to deny the most obvions facts. Coming te tréat a fatal cas of
typhoid, a physician went to the pump, examined the water, oh.
served a putrescent odour therein ; the well waa examined, and a
pailful of decayed earth worms was found to he the infecting
cause which sent a vigorous young man to bis premature grave.
On the hilîs of Berkshire, in eue of the mont airy aud apparently
healthy loralities, a family was suddenly prostrated with ty
phoid. Neighbours and friends that ca.me to aid wcre suddeuly
seized by exposure, and the pest sp read throughout the town.
The cause waa found in infecteT water. A family on State
street in this city suddenly were infected, and no cause could he
assigned until inspection of the well found a quantity of bonne
with portions of decayed tissues thereon, which children liad
thrown in while at play.

In the hili towns and rural districts geuerally typhoid and
diphtheria prevail, as well as in the crowded city. The cause à.
always to b e looked for in the careless sanitary habits of the
people. The want of cleanlineas and ventilation in the cellar&,
the decaying potatoes, apples and cabbages, old rotten cider bar.
rels and soap and grease tubs, piles of filthy dirt-sg mi-gled with ashes on which rats and cats have nightly'hatt'len,
the damp air, and eftentimes collections of water, and a tem-
perature favorable to decompoition-alI these are conditions.
prolific in the formation of infecting poisons, and for increas-
ing the incomes of physicians. 1I will flot give you," said an
applicant for vaccination, "'a dollar for that service ;it is flot.
worth it 1' "Then," replied the d octor, "you will give me
flfty for attendance on you for omall.pox." Soon after the doc-
tor, indeed, received within one dollar and a haîf of that
amount fromn the executor of a fool who died according to, hie
folly. Prevention is cheaper as well as better than cure-or
death. The niedical profession receive more compensation for
treating diseases than for their services in prevention. Let the
puiblic invert the order, co-operate with them. in enforcing sani.
tary regulations, and public health and longevity will be botter
secured.-Sprigfeld Republican.

Mr. Rawlinson, the chief engineering inspector of the Local
(}overnment Board of England, has recently puhlished a series
oif ten sheets of detailed drawings, which are intended td aid
local surveyors in preparing plans and specifications for sewer-
age and water snpy

Under the Publie Health Acts of England, a city eau horrow
money frein the Goverumeut, for the purpose of constructing
drainage, sewerage, or water supply works, provided the plans
are approved by the Local Goverament Board. It is evident
that thp sheets of drawings above referred te must be of great
î'ractical value to those who prepare tke plans which are te, besuhmnitted for criticismn. Upon the plans The Buildiing Nveiv re-
marks :-«' Engineering in many of its hranches je beginning
te become an exact science. No engincer can now question or
theorize about the right forme and sizes for sewers, nor the
sections of man-holes or flushinit chambers. Gradients and
out-falls are pretty much the only varying factors, but thee
admit of oaly one or two forme, se, that the science of sewering
eau now be reduced te a few easily underetood, rules."

We are by ne means satisfied that "Ithe science ef sewer.
iug" has become se well settled and unquestionable as this
extract would iml)ly, and especially when the proper size of
sewers is in question, but there can he ne douht of t he interest
snd value of these drawvings of Mr, Rawlinson, who has had
more experience in such work than any engineer, living or
dead, aud we are doing our own engineers a service by calling
their attention te these plans. The sheets can be obtained at
2s. each, froni Harrison & Sons, PsU Mail, or Knight à Co.,
Fleet street, London.

A FILE OF NOVEL CONSTRUCTION.-Mr. J. Kirkwood, of
Edinburgh, Scotlsnd, basn recently iuveuted a new file for soft
niotals sud wood. It is forrned of about two hundrcd separate
pieces of steel, connected by an iron har,which in pased through
and hinds them. together with a screw. The advantage claimed
for the file is that filings of soft mutaIs or wood cau he got rid of
by imply losening the screw, and thereby separating the
plateès, this heing done with very little delay or incenvenience.

Each file will, it in said, last tbrce years, eutwearing 30 dozen
ordinary files. The cost ef the latter would he £86 (8180), and
the saving that would be effected by uaing the new file would b.
£32 ($160). Mr. Kirkweod'a file in said to ho capable of per.
ferming quioker and better work than the out fies ini ordina-y
112.
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idBLUE PEOCESIl OF COPYING DB.AWIXGS.
Frorn X B., Matteawan, N. Y.-Cati you give me any infor-

mation about transferring by the " blue process ?" That la, by
the employment of citrate of iroît and red prussiate of potash. 1
cannot get the bine grotund dark enough.

Answer. -The "1blue processa" for copyiug may not be faili-
liar to mauy of our readers, but as it may be useful to some of
them, and a matter of îuterest to many more who may have won-
dered at the strango drawings lu white linos on a bine ground
whicb they have sonsetimos seen lu shops, we will describe the
process at length. The operation la really a kiud of pbotograph-
ing. The utaterials used turu blue, if they are washed lu clear
water after they have been exposed to the action of the liglît.
From our correspondent's description of his trouble it would
seemi that the exposure was flot suficiently long, or tho liglît was
mot bright enough.

The foilowing directions in a paper by Mr. P. Barnes, read
beforethe Institute of Miuiiig Engineers, at Philadeiphia, lu 1876,
may be found of use, especially those portions relative to the
time necessary for exposure to the light.

It may ho of iuterest, and perbaps of importance, to the menm-
bers of the Instituto that specilic mention should be made lu de.
tail of the great value of titis metbod of copyiîîg or photographing.
ahl kinds of tracings.

Several samplos are laid upon the table, which may serve as
illustrations ot the resuits obtaîned. Some of these show ahiglît
imperfections, dependiug uponl the character of the tracing and
upon the leiugth of the exposure to the ligbt, but it niay he
clearly seen that even a faint copy would ho quite available for
actual use.

The procesa is believed to be of French origin, and bas been
used for mnany years. Special attention seemas to have heen di-
rected to it receutly, and its great value to engitteers appears
likely to be fully recognized. The manipulations roquired are of
the simplest possible kind, and are eiitirely witiîin the skili
and comprehetîsion of any office boy wbo can be trusted to copy
a letter iu ait ordinary press. These particulars may be sum-
marized somewhat thus:

i. Provide a flat board as large as the tracing whieh. is to ho
copied.

2. Lay oit this board two or three thicknesses of common
blatîket or its equivaleut, to give a slightly yielding baeking for
the paper.

3. Lay on tîse blanket the prepared paper, with the sensitive
aide uppermoat.

4. Lay on this paper the tracing, amoothîing it out as per-
fectly as possible, so as to masure a perfect contact with tbe paper.

5. Lay on the tracîng a plate of clear glass, which sitould ho
heavy euough to press the tracinga close down upon the paper.
Ordinary plate glass of three-eigh th -inch tlsick'iess is quite suffi-
cient.

6. Expose the whole to a clear sunlight by pusbiug it ont on
a aboîf troin. an ordinary wiudow, or in an), other convenient way,for 6 to 10 minsutes. If a clear skyliglît eau only ho had, the
exposure must be contiuued for 30 to 45 uminutes, and under a
cloudy sky 60 to 90 may be needed.

7. Bemove tîte prepared paper aud wash it freely for one or
two minutes in clean wator, and iîaîg it up by one corner to dry.

Anly good bard paper may ho employed (from even a leaf from
a press copy book up to Bristol board) wbich wiil bear the noces.
sary wottiîtg.

For the sonsitizingr solution tako lâ ounîces of citrate of iron
and anîmonia aud 8 ounces of dlean water ; and also li ounces of
red prussiate of potass andl 8 ounces of cleaît water ; dissolve
these separately aud mix them, keeping tise solution in a yellow
glass hottle, or carefuliy protected from tise liglît. Tise paper
may ho very convenientiy coated witi a aponge 4 incises in dia.
meter, withi one flat aide.

The Daper inay ho gone over once with the sponge quito nioist
with tîte solution and a second time with tise sponge squeezed
very dry. Thse sheet should thon ho laid away to dry in a dark
place, as iii a draver, aîîd mnust ho sbielded fromi thse light ntil
it is to ho used. When dry, the paper is of a full yellow and
bronze color. After tise exposure to thso light thse surface ho-
comès a darker bronze andI the hunes of tise tracings appear as -
stili darker ou the surface. Upon washing tise paper the
cbaracterîstic blue tint appoars witi the linos of tise tracing in
vivid contraat.

It will roadily ho soon that the procesa is strictly photographie
in tise ordinary seuso of tbe word, tho tracing taking thse place in
thse printing of tiso ordiuary glass negative. A working draw-
ing thus made furîtisîtes its owil background, as:d doos not ro-

quire to ho piacod over a white background, as is often the case
with a tracing. If desired, the copy eau ho made upon common
bond paper, wbîch eau ho mouuted upon a boaid lu tise usual
way. Iuasmuch as such copies can ho made from tracluga only,
it may ho woll to suggost and urge that drawingsca eauh completed,
or nearly so, lu pencil upon paper lu thse usual way, and tisat ail
the iukiug eau ho doue upon tracing cioth laid upon the pe ncil
work. Iu tisis way the coat of tise tracing (in tise ordimary
sounýe) eau ho %vholly saved, aud tise single copy of the finished
traciug eau tisus ho made lu the " bine way " to thse best pos-
sible advautage.

It may safely ho said tisat this metisod of eopying can ho em-
ployeti, if ouly one or two copies per week are needed of ordi-
uarîly complex drawings, with excellent resuits, and with a very
important saving of time and mioney.

WEIGHIRG AN 'ELEPHANT WITHOUT SCÂLES.
An Indian writor relates au interestiug anecdote concerning

Shajee, the father of the first ruling prince of the Mahrattas of
Hixîdostan, who lived at about the beginning of tise seveuteents
century. On one occasion a certain higis officiai made a vow tisat
ho would distribute to the poor the weight of bis own elophant la
silver mouey ;but the groat difficnlty that at firat presented it-
self was the mode of aacertainiug what titis weigbt i eally was ; and
ail the learued and choyer mon of tise court seeni to have on-
deavored lu vains to coustruet a machine of sufficient power to
woîgi tise elepisaît. At hengtb, continues Little Folks, it la said
tisat Shajee came forward, and suggestod a plan, which was simple,
and yet ingenious lu theisigieat degree. Ho caused tiseunwieldy
antimal to ho conducted along a stage, specialhy made for tise
purposo by the water-aide, ixîto a flat-bottomod boat ; and tison,
haviîîg ntarkod ou tise boat the height to whicis thse water reacbed
after the elephant isad wveigised it down, the latter was taken out,
aud atones substituted lu sufficient qnantity to load tise boat t0
tise same lino. Tise atones were theis taken to tise scales, and
thus, to thse amnazemeut of tise court, was ascertained the trite
weîght of the elephant.

THE UsFs 0F LEmois.-Lemons are easiiy raised lu tise
Souths, and if they possesa hall the virtues ascribed to thein,
no one should faîl to plant a few trocs wherever tisey wl 1

grow. An excbauge says : "dLemon juice la thse beat an-
tiscorhutic remedy known. It not oniy cures tise disease but
it preveuts if. Sailors usake a daily use of it for thîs purposO.
A phsysician singgests rubbing of tise gurs daily with lemnon
juico to keep them- lu heaith. Tise banda and nails are also kept
clean, whsite, soft sud supple by the daily use of lemon iustead of
aoap. It also prevouts chilîblains. Lemon la used lu interinit-
tout foyers mixed with atroxsg, hot black tea or cofl'eo, withot
sugar. Nenraigia may be cured by rubbing tise part affectod
with a lemon. It is valuabie also to cure warts, and to destroY
daudruif on the isead, by rubbing thse roots witis if. Iu fact, ita
uses are manifold, sud tise more we emtploy it externally the
botter we shahi fiud oursolvea. Natural remedies are tise beat,
aud nature la our heat doctor, if wo would only listen to if.
Decidedly rnis your bauds, head sud guma with if, and drin.k
loînonade iu preference to ail otiser liquors." Lemon juice ta
also said to ho an antidote for anake poison by pressing tise juice
int the bite sud by eating tise hemions. Many teatify to tise
beneficial effecta of hemous in pnlmouary diseases, sud consunP*
tives have heen cured by eatiug tisem freeiy every day. TheY
will give immediate relief to tise moat troublesome cornsand
cure tbem if the:r use la persevered lu. Hot lemonade la tue
pleasauteat remedy kuown for colda, and homo n pie for bungor.

WOODWosiK BURNED îîY STEAM.-TsO Amrnircan 31anufSC
turer says : '* At tise Crescent Steel Works, lu tbis city, a steatis.
pipe 2ý juches iii diameter, carrying frous 90 to 100 pounda pr*
sure, was laid under ground about three yeara ago, eucaaed tal
c011111mo1 nine boards about one inch thick. A few daya sincO oc'
casion was hîad to dig up tise pipe, sud tise wbole lexsgth of tise
wooden drain was found to ho cisarred sud apparently burut about
tiîree-fourths of tise thickness of tise wood, tise other portiofl
being partialhy rotted. Tise wisole inside of tise drain WISS
turtici to charcoal, with bore sud there spots of whsite asises,
sisowing that ignition bad actually taken place. It seema Pro-
bable tisat if tise casino, had isot been exeluded from tise air bY
tise cartis covering i,' it wonld bave blazed sud been eutirelY
coîssumed. It la gonerally helieved that a atoam pipe cs.nnotse
fire to wood, but titis case seema to prove tise contrary, aud it
îsîay oxplain tue origixi or s0 mî5ny mysterlous fires.''
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EYE-IGHT.

Milton's blindness was the result of overwork and dyspepsia.
Qne of the most eminent American divines having, for some

time, been compelled to forego the pleasure of reading, has spentthousands of dollars in value, and lost years of time, in con-sequence of getting up several hours before day, and studying byartificial light. His eyes never got well.
Multitudes of men or women have made their eyes weak for

life by the too free use of the eye-sight, reading small print and
doing fine sewing. In view of these things, it is well to observe
the following rules in the use of the eyes :

Avoid all sudden changes between light and darkness.
Never begin to read, or write, or sew for sexeral minutes after

coming from darkness to a bright light.
Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or on a very cloudy day.
Never read or sew directly in front of the light, or window ordoor.
It is best to have the light fall from above, obliquely over the

e8ft shoulder.à
Never sleep so that, on the first waking, the eyes shall open

on the light of a window.
Too nuch light creates a glare, and pains and confuses the

tght. The moment you are sensible of an effort to distinguish,
at moment cease, and take a walk or ride.
As the sky is blue and the earth green, it would seem that the

ceilig should be a bluish tinge, and the carpet green, and the
walls of some mellow tint.

The moment you are prompted to rub the eyes that moment
cease using them.

If the eyelids are glued together on waking up, do not forcibly
Open them, but apply the saliva with the finger-it is the
speediest dilutent in the world-then wash your face and eyes in
warm water.-Exchange.

A SPECIFIC FOR THE W'HOoPING CouGH.-It has long beenknown that exposure to the perfumes of a gas-house produces a
'peedy relief to persons with the whooping cough ; but how orwhy such a result is brought about has not been shown until of
cate. In explanation we give the following paragraph, which we
. iP from the colu:nns of a cotemporary : " A sure cure." This
'a the language used by George Stiepard Page, of Stanley, New-
Jersey-not by way of professional advertisement, but simply as
an item of information to the people-in reference to that dis-tressing disease, the whooping cough. It is only a short time
since the cause of the complaint was discovered. The eminent
nicroscopists, Henry Mott, Ph. D., and Edward Curtis, M. D.,t nd that its seat is at the root ofthe tongue, where countless bac-teria are generated, which produce spa:sms. Here is what Mr.

Page tells us about his sure cure : A scientist in Providence,
. I., examined the liquid hydro-carbon deposited in the bottom of

the purifying boxes, used at gas works, and separated cresolene
W6 H5 CH30)-a substance analogous to phenol. He vaporized
the eresolene in a closed room, in which there was a patient suffer-
ig from whooping cough. Recovery was effected in two days.

Many other trials have been made, and with nearly unvarying
success. No cough or unpleasant symptoms remain. The pa.
tients are restored to perfect health. Eminent physicians have
pronounced this discovery of equal importance with that of
quinine. If this suggested remedy for whooping cough is found
to be effective, Mr. Page will be entitled to the thanks of the
Publie for making it known.
. LiquID GLUE.- You cannot use mucilage as glue, because it
'8 not glue and does not possess the sticking qualities of goodglue. It is made of starch, dextrin, or gum arabic, with some
acetic acid, or some equally preservative substance in it to makeit keep. If good, it will stick on glass ; but to make labels

etick on tin cans or on metal, you must mix a few drops of nitricacid with the mucilage just before you are about to use it, other.Wise it will come off ; this acid on the metal and destroys the
Polish, which prevents the sticking. It is the same with var.
tiished objects ; in order to make labels stick where they have a
tndency to corne off, mix a little alcohol with the mucilage.la partially dissolves some of the varnish, takes the gloss awayUnder the label, and causes adhesion. Or you eau rub the var-'ish with a little alcohol at the place where the label is to be put

on ; Or you may stick the label on with varnish instead of muci.
lage. Same kinds of varnishes are good for this purpose ; others
4't. In order to make a better sticking mucilage, you must not
ose starch or gum at all, but the best quality of glue. Soak it
Over night in plenty of water, in the morning pour the excess ofWater off, and put on a gentle fire, so as to melt the glue in thewater it has absorbed during the night ; but thin it with strong

vinegar, or with acetic acid when you want it thick, and you will
have a mucilage with which you can glue wood together, but you
must not expect that it will be as strong as if you had used hot
glue. as cabinetmakers alwaysdo.

VERMIN RIDDANCE.-Half an ounce of soap boiled in a pint of
water and put on with a brush while boihng hot, infallably
destroys the bugs and their eggs. Flies are driven out of a roomu
by hanging up a bunch of the Plantain, or Fleawort plant, after
it bas been dipped i, milk. Rats and mice speedily disappear
by nixing equal quantities of strong cheese and powdered squills ;
they devour this mixture with great greediness, while it is inno-
cuous to man. When it is remembered how many persons have
lost their lives by swallowing, in mixtake, mixtures of strych-
nine, ratsbane, corrosive sublimate, which are commonly em-
ployed for this purpose, it becomes a mitter of humanity to pub-
lish these items. House ants ravenously devour the kernels of
walnuts and shellbarks or hickory nuts. Crack some of these
and place thiem ou a plate near the infested places, and when the
plate is full of the ants, throw the contents in the fire. Cock-
roaches, as well as ants are driven away by streving elderberry
leaves on the shelves and other placus frequented by these
troublesome insects.

GENERAL ANTIDOTE,-The best remedy, no matter what the
poison may be, is to take a teaspoonful of mustard and a teaspoon-
ful of common salt, mix them with a teacupful of water, warm
or cold, and let the patient drink it down at once. It will
immediately cause vomiting, and all that there is in the stomach
will be ejected. As soon as the stomach is quiet, give the
patient the white of a raw egg, to neutralize what may have
passed further down than the stomach ; after that give strong
coffee by the teaspoonful. Both the white of an egg and coffee
are antidotes for many poisons. When a person has overloaded
the stomach by eating indigestible food or food not suited to hie
stomach, or having a good stomach, bas overloaded it with ex-
cessive eating or drinking, and feels very ill in consequence, the
salt and mustard will also give immediate relief by causing the
superfluous material to be thrown out.

LEATHER FROM SHEEP'S STOMACHS.-An American inventor
has devised a new mode of utilizing a waste material of which
a plentiful supply exists everywhere, but of which Australia pro-
duces perhaps a larger proportion than any other country. He
has succeeded in making a very good, light, fine leather from
sheep's stomachs, or rather from the middle membranes of the
stomach. The mode of preparation, according to India and the
Colonies, is to carefully remove both the iuner and outer coat-
ings, when a thin, white, skin-like material is produced, which
is subjected to a mild process of tanning by means of a mixture
of alum, glycerine and yolk of eggs nixed with flour into a
paste. This paste is spread over the material and allowed to
remain for about a day, wheu it is removed and a small quan-
tity of linseed oil rubbed into the resultant "leather."

A HINT TO MOTIIERs.-A lady who expressed surprise at see-
ing the children of a friend exposing theiselves to taking a cold
by recklessly wetting their feet, when asked if her children did
not do the same thing, answered : "No ; I've managed to make
my three boys believe that it is vulgar and ungentlemanly
either to get their feet wet, or sit in a thorough draft, or bolt
their food, or eat goodies between their meals, or go to juveuile
parties, poor dears. Tley're soft, perhaps, but they are twice
the size of any other boys of their age, and they've never had an
hour's illness in their lives." Such mothers as this one are an
honor to the world, and with more of them we should see fewer
sickly children and more robust ones.-Ilerald of Health.

COURT PLASTER.-Soak isinglass in a little warm water for 74
hours ; then evaporate nearly all the water by gentle heat ; dis-
solve the residue in a little dilute alcohol, and strain the whole
through a piece of open linen. The strained mass should be a
stiff jelly when cold. Now stretch a piece of silk or sarsenet on
a wooden frame, and fix it tight with tacks or pack thread. Melt
the jelly, and apply it to the silk thinly and evenly with a badger-
hair brush. A second coating must be applied when the first
has dried. When both are dry, apply over the whole surface
two or three coatings of balsam of Peru. Plaster thus made is
very pliable, and never breaks.

SILVERED IVORY.-Ivory immersed in a weak solution of
chloride of silver in cyanide of potassium, and allowed to remain
until it acquires a deep yellow color, and then removed, dipped
in water and exposed to the sunlight, becomes black. Polishing
the blackened surface until burnished gives it a slippery appear.
ance.
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